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HOUSE 

Tuesday, June 3, 1975, 
The Hoiise met according. to adjourn-' 

;ment and was called to order by the 
;Speaker. , 

Prayer by Rev. James C., ~leeper of. 
Freeport. : 
, The journal of yesterday was read and; 
,approved. · · 1 

Tlie SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
:the gentleman from Orono, Mr. Davies. . 1 
• Mr. DAVIES: Mr. Speaker and Mem-, 
hers of the House:. Many of you look upon; 
· me as being an environmentalist ;:ind I: 
think I am proud of being considered as· 
such, but I rise today to oppose the recede 
'and concur motion and in favor of the 
:Moose Bill. I think if we allow our moose 
· herd to grow unchecked, as it appears to 
be doing, it eventually is going to, begin1 

Papers from the Senate destroying itself. . 
. ·Non-Concurrent Matter . If any of you are familiar with the deer 

; Bill "An .Act Establishing an Ex- herds in New Jersey, they have grown to; 
perimental Open Season on Moose" (H.P. massive sizes. I am familiar with that! 
99) (L. D. · 106) on which . the. Majority ,situation down there quite well and whatj 
"Ought to Pass" as amended by C.ominit- ·has happened is, the deer herd in New 
'tee Amendment "A" (H-466) Report of the 1Jersey has become extremely small, very 
.Committee on Fisheries and•Wildlife was unhealthy and is beginning to destroy the 
·read and accepted and the Bill passed to be habitat in which it lives. I think the same 
:engrossed as amended . by Committee situation is quite possible with our moose: 
.Amendment "A" (H-466) and House herd. U is getting to the point where it's 
'Amendment "A" (H-345) in the House on. somewhere in the vicinity of 20,000 moose 
Ml;!y 30. . . • · . 'in this state if the estimates that were• 
. Came from UieSenate with the Minonty. .made at the last time we debated this bill 
"Ought Not to.Pass" Report of the Com~ are correct, and I believe they are. What' 
mittee on Fisheries and Wildlife read and1 ;that means to me is that if we allow it to 
accepted. · · · · · · ' •continue unchecked, we are going to see a· 

In the House: , ,lot more moose destroyed than would ever 
, Mr. Martin of St. Agatha ·moved that the be killed with the measure that we have 
House insist. ' ·: · . before us. · . 

Mr: Laffin of Westbrook moved that the · This bill would give us a chance to !ltudy 
House recede and concur. the situation with hunting conditions for 

Mr. Mills of Eastport requested a roll one year to see whether, in fact, the herd 
call vote. . . . . . . . . , •. · will stay stable rather than decrease or in° 

The SPEAKER: For the Chair to order a crease in great measure. !think it is worth 
roll call, it must have the expressed desire: the experiment, so I would urge you to de
of one fifth of· the members present and' feat the recede and concur motion. 
voting; All those desiring a roll call vote The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
will vote yes; those opposed will vote no. the gentleman from Eastport, Mr. Mills. 

A vote of the Hou~e was taken, and more, Mr. MILLS: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and· 
than one fifth of the members present hav-, . Gentfemen of the House: In talking about 
ing expressed .a desire for a roll call, a roll this bill to. various people in the State 
call was ordered. , House at the other end, I find that they are 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes' not too well informed as to what has ac
lhe gentlemqn from. Westbrook, Mr. Laf-' tually happened to the animals, the deer 
lfo. . •· · ' and the moose, . 
'Mr. LAFFIN: Mr. Speaker; Ladies and. Now, the biologists both here in the State 

Gentlemen of the House; I certainly hope of Maine, the federal government and the 
today that the members of this House wiU Canadian authorities over the past 15 
not destroy our. moose in this state. Heel years have been making a study of both 
that we are losing a lot of our animals and I animals and when you hear of somebody 
feel that this is a fine piec·e of legislation if telling about seeing the moose standing out 
it· Was 20; 30 or maybe 40 years . ago; in the, field, and it is like shooting a cow 
however, today, I know that the hunters because the moose doesn't move, I will 
like to go hunting and they like to enjoy submit to you that that moose is a sick 
that' sport which, to be. sure, it is a very animal. · · 
good sport, but I feel that if we open. the, It occurs .in this fashion, and I will have 
door to kill this animal, there wiH be more, to be choosy with my words a little bit here 
taking than will be put back by nature.' because there is a virus bug of some sort, 
Therefore, I would urge at this time to re- there.is a long Latin name to it, that infects 
cede and concur. · the deer. Now, this does not kill the deer, 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes and as close as I can relate it in talking 
the gentleman from ~oulton, Mr. withthebiologistsit'sjustlikespinalmen~ 
Carpenter, · . . . · ingitis in the human race. This bug is 

Mr: CARPENTER: Mr. Speaker, Ladies passed through by the deer in its droppings 
.and_Gen.Uemen of_ihe Hous~,;_J hqp~ we do and the snails on the ground will eat this 
not vote to receae ani:f concur. Once agam, and in turn the moose will eat the snails. 
I think we have to take a stl~nd and not let When th.is gets into the moose's system the, 
something get shoved down our throat. I moose is vulnerable to this germ or bug or 
find it interesting that certain members of whatever they call it, it is not exactly• a 
this Body are opposed to killjng the moose virus, but it travels up the spinal cord of 
but in favor of kBling other things. I think themoose and affects the base of the brain·.
that evidence has even arisen since we last As this disease progresses, the first thing. 
debated this issue that the Representative to start going is the eyesight of the moose · 
from Dixfield sitting in front of me has an, and they in turn go wandering around and 
article from this pa,;t weekend's Portland1 you hear reports of seeing moose crashing 
paper which says that the moose popula-; through brush with nothing in pursuit or 
tion is far outstripping the deer populationj · anything else and bumping from tree to; 
in the State of Maine, and you don't believe·,· . tree. That is a very sick moose, and 
that they are hurting the deer herd at least wherever he goes, he is spreading thisj 
a little bit by their browsing habits, then I among the other moose. . 
think you are mistaken. I hope .that ·we: , So what we have in our moose herd in the, 
·would vote to insist this morning and stand! State of Maine is a lot of sick moose where 
by our action and possibly •get something! the head and the eyesight is going, they 
out of this bill. lose the loss of their limbs but for some 

peculiar reason it doesn't affect the meat. 
Th i · I and is not dangerousJ.Q. 

uman mgs. This is al on report from 
the New Brunswick-Canadian annual 
management group over there and they 
have been doing this for a period of 25 
years and now they are getting reports and 
the reports are coming back from our own 
sportsmen who have been over there hunt
ing moose that the moose in New 
Brunswick is of a much higher and bigger 
ibreed than what we have here in Maine. · 
! So what we are doing now is trying to set 
!up something that will eliminate some of 
:these sick animals and I don't think that 
,

1

any of thes'e m.oose that are in the·coyote 
country today. are very docile· animals. 
,From the reports coming in, the humans 
!are having a hard job to even see them 

k and o on the sli htest 
sound today, and this is something where 

lwe should be very careful. 
, The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
:the gentleman from Enfield, Mr. Dudley: 
: Mr. DUDLEY: Mr. Speaker and Mem
bers of the House: In case you didn't notice 
'and have for gotten from the other day, this 
is only affecting Aroostook County and the 
;very northern part of Maine is an experi
:ment and we voted quite decisively the 
:other day to let them do it. I hope you win 
.do that today. I only rose to point that out 
to you, that it doesn't affect your area pro
'bably and don't affect mine that much, so 
;we were willing the other day to let these 
bovs from Aroostook shoot the bull and l 
hope we will be able to do that today. i 
: The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Augusta; Mr. Bustin. · 
j Mr. BUSTIN: Mr. Speaker and Mem-
: hers of the House: I would like to pose a 1 

:question, and not being very well versed ih 
!these matters, does that mean that only 
!the residents of Aroostook County will be 
jable t() hunt moose or would the lottery be! 
,statewide and then you would have to go up: 
1there to hunt? 
I The SPEAKER: The Cha1r recognize$: 
the. gentleman from St. Agatha, M.r-' 
Martin. . . ' 

· ·Mr.MARTIN: Mr. Speaker, in response 
to the question from Mr. Bustm, no, any res-l 
ident in the State of Maine would have a 1 
, chance to apply for this lottery. 
i The SPEAKER; The Chair recognizes 
'the gentleman from Brewer. Mr~ Norris. . 

Mr. NORRIS: Mr. Speaker, a question; 
through the Chair, pfease. What is this fee 

.' going to be and how many of the poor 
'working people in Maine will be able to af-, 
•ford to go shoot these moose? ' 
, The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
'the gentleman from· St. Agatha, Mr. 
'Martin. . · · · ' 
' Mr. MARTIN: Mr. Speaker, the answer' 
ito that question is $3 for an application fee, 
then your application will be thrown into a, 
[big hopper and 500 names will be drawn. If 
,your name is drawn, you wHI then pay a 
!$25 registration fee. , 
; The SPEAKER: A roll call has been or
idered. The pending question is on the mo
ltion of the gentleman from Westbrook, Mr. 
iLaffin, that the House recede and concur 
with the Senate. All in favor of.that motion 
'will vote yes; those opposed will. vote no. 
: ROLL CALL · 
. YEA - Berry, G. W.; Berry, P. P.;; 
)Berube, Birt; Bowie, Burns, Call, Carey,1 ·Connolly, Cooney, Cox; Cui:ran, P. ;: 
jDurgin, Fraser, Goodwin, K.; Henderson,' 
,Hewes, Hinds, Hughes, Hunter, Ingegneri, 
'Jackson, Kany, Kelleher, Kennedy, Laffin, 
!LaPointe, Leonard, Lewis . MacLeod, 
:Martin, A.; McMahon, Mitchell, Norris,; 
!Palm~r. Peakes, Pelosi, .peters()n,. ',f,; 
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l'ierce, · Post, lfas mo1u.l, Shute, Snow, voted most of her energy and ability to 
Snowe, Sprowl, Stubbs, Talbot, Truman, ;helping others. She served as the unofficial 
Tyndale, Winship. :driver of the Dowager Marchiones of 

NAY --Albert, Aull, Bachrach, Bagley, Reading England from 1938 until 1945. She, 
Bennett, Boudreau, Bustin, Byers, served as a·member of the staff of Lady, 
Carpenter, Q.arroll, Carter, Chonko, Reading who headed Great Britain's 

_Churc_hiU. Clar_k, Qqnn~rs .... Qot~ .• J~iJffa.n,. Voluntary Services throughout the Second 
R.; Curtis, Davies, Doak,.Dow, Drigotas, World War. . 

· Dudley, Dyer, Farley, Farnham, Faucher, . Following the war, she returned lo her-
. Fenlason, Finemore, Flanagan,. Garsoe, 'birthplace, Boston, where she served. as 
, Gauthier, Goodwin, H.; Gould, Gray, Hall, consultant of Women's Voluntary 

Hennessey, Higgins, Hobbins, Hutchings, Participation in Civil Defense. In 1965, 
Immonen, Jacques, Jalbert, Jensen, Miss Fenno moved to Sheepscot, a section 
Joyce, Kauffman, Kelley, Laverty,'. 1of Newcastle, where she purchased seven 
LeBlanc, Lewin, Lizotte,; Lovell, Lunt,, ;historical buildings for renovation and pre
Lyqch, MacEachern, Mackel,. Mahany,'.. ,servation. Also, in the last ten years, Miss· 
Martin, R.; Maxwell, McBreairty, Mills,, 'Fenno gave the town of Sheepscot its 
Miska vage~ - Morin; Morton~- Mlilkef1t ballfield; clubliouse,- tennis courts ··and:-a1 Nadeau, Najarian, Perkins, S.; Perkins,: '.riding ring complete with horses a_nd in-. 
T.; Peterson, P.; Powell, Rideout, Rolde, ;structions to teach the local children the 
Rollins, Saunders, Silverman, Spencer, jEnglish style of riding. Lincoln County and: 
Strout, Tarr, Teague, Theriault, Torrey, :the Town of Newcastle has, been very; 
Tozier, Twitchell, Wagner, Webber, :fortunate to have Miss Fennoas a resident> 
Wilfong, The Speaker. . :for the past ten years and we will miss her. i 

_ ABSENT - Blodgett, Dam. DeVillill, : Thereupon, the Resolution was adopted . 
. Greenlaw, Dttlefiela;-McKerruin--;--Qumn;---1andsent up for concurrence:---·---·----; 
Smith.Susi, Tierney, Usher, Walker. 

1 
-·----

Yes, 50; No, 88:·Absent, 12. _ _ , Tabled and Assigned 
The SPEAKER:. Fifty having voted inl Mr. Faucher of· Solon presented the; 

the, affirmative a_nd eighty-eight in the following Joint Order and moved its 
negative,, with twelve .being absent, the 'passage: (H.P. 1659) 1 

motion does not prevail. 1 ' WHEREAS, the Committee on Legal Af-. 
Thereupon, on motion of Mr. LeBlanc of '.fairs 197_4 Report on Rural Crime. em-

Van Buren, the Ho1.1se voted to insist ;phasized · the necessary relation between: 
_c_itiw1L..nroie.ction. fr.om crime and the: 

Orders mutually supportive role of state, local and, 
. Mr. Winship of Milo presented the. county pollce anci county government; and, 
following Joint Order and moved. its WHEREAS, the Maine Police Chiers As-
passage: (H.P. 1657) sociation has recently completed a study; 
. WHER,EAS, The Legislature has. which rec.ommended that the. many local! 
learned of the_ Outstanding Achievement! and county police forces be coalesced into, 
and ExcepUonal Accomplishment of; as few as 19. regional organizations,: 
Crnich. Mike. McGuire. arid. the _Penquisi thereby further calling into question the 
Valley Patriots Baseball . Team· Penquis proper relation of county. government to: 
League Conference Baseball Champions police protection; and · 
for the Academic Year 1975 WHEREAS, the number of State Police,, 

We the Members of the House: of. their assignments, responsibilities and in-' 
Representatives and Senate do hereby teraction_ with county· and local police 
Order that our congratulations and forces are of central importance to public 

.... ackno.wlerlgeme.nLb_~exte.n.de..d.;~iuL •... JlaffilY,,,; a_rid · · · -· _ , 
further . • · .. . · · · · , · WHEREAS, tfiere is a recogmzed need, 

Order and direct, while duly assembled, for civil service membership and salary 
in session at the Capitol _in Augusta, under1 reform for county and local police officers/ 
the Constitution and Laws of the State of in order to retain trained police, yet therei 
Maine, that this official expression of pride is still debate as to how best to establish! 
be sent forthwith on behalf of the such a civil service and salary reform;t 
Legislature and the people of the State of and . ' 
Maine, · · WHEREAS, many services provided by 

The Order was read and passed and sent county governments, including police pro-
up for concurrence. . .1ection~_ar_e__s.o.metirn__e_s__ duplicated b_i 

' municipalities and there has been continu- · 
. Mrs. Byers of Newcastle presented the ing debate on how best to restructure coun-. 
following Joint Resolution and moved its• ty governments; now.therefore, beit .. 
adoption: (H. P.1658) ORDERED, the Senate concurring, that• 

IN MEMORIAM . the Legislatiye Council undertake a study 
Having Learned. of the Death of Miss of county government, its proper organiza-· 

Pauline Fenno of Sheepscot, Maine tion and role in the provision of police 
The Senate and House of Represen- services to rural and urban Maine. Of 

tatives of the State of Maine do hereby ex- particular concern to this study shall be.: 
tend their. sincere heartfelt condolences· 1. How state, county and local police: 
and sympathy to the bereaved family and forces can be best organized to. providej 
friends of the deceased; and further police services to Maine citizens; · ' 

While duly assembled in session at the 2. Whether a realignment of State Police! 
State Capitol in Augusta under _ the duties, or a reorganization of the Depart-I 
Constitution and Laws of the State of, ment of Public Safety, or an increase inj 
l\Iaine, do herein diri: ct that this offic'ial State Police personnel, is needed; , 
expression of sorrow be forthwith sent to 3., How civil service membership andi 
the family of the deceased on behalf of the salary reform for county and local police: 
Legislature and the people of the State. of. officers might best be effected; i 
Maine. 4. How County Government should be 

The Resolution was read. restruJ!.~red _in order to more efficiently 
: The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes provide polfce services to Maine citizens;. 
the gentlewoman from Newcastle, Mrs. and be it further 
jByers. . . · : · ORDERED, that the Department of. 
i Mrs. BYERS: Mr. Speaker and Mem~ Public Safety, the Personnel_ Department! 
;bers of the House: Miss Pauline Fenno de- and appropri~te boards and com~ssions! 

'be respectfully requested and "rlirel'led lo 
.Provide the council with such teehnit-al ad-, _ 
ivice and assistance as the council feels; 
/necessary or appropriate to carry out the 
,purpose of this Order i and be it further : . 
. ORDERED, that the council rcp!Jrt ils' 
findings 1 together with any necc:;sary rcc
ommenaations. or -implementing legisla
tion, at the next special or regular session 
'of the Legislature, and be it further · 

ORDERED, upon passage of this Order; 
in concurrence, that each department,: 
agency, board. or commission specified 
herein be notified by the Legfslative Coun: 
cil accordingly of the pending study.· 

The Order wa:s read. · · 
1 

(On motion of Mr. Dam of Skowhegan,' 
tabled pending passage and tomorrow as-
1signed.) _____ · 

Mr. Dudley of Enfield presented the' 
following. Joint Order and move·d its 
passage: (H.P. 1660) · 
! WHEREAS, The Legislature has 
;learned of the_ Outstanding Achievement 
land-ExceptionakAccomplisliment of Mrs,.'.- -
,Ellen C. Keegan upon Retirement Follow-: 
ting 28 Years of Public Service in 
Macwahoc 

We the Members of the House_ of 
,Representatives and Senate do hereby' 
:order that our congratulations and 
.acknowledgement be extended; and 
'further · , 
, Order and direct, while duly assembled. 
1in session. at the Capitol in Augusta; under 
the Constitution and Laws of the State of 
Maine, that this official expression of pride, 

1be sent forthwith on behalf of the. 
'Legislature and the people of the State of 
Maine. · · 
. The Order was read. . 
The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 

the gentleman from Enfield. Mr: Dudley:-:'· 
Mr. DUDLEY: Mr. Speaker and Mem-

bers of the House: This is a very outstand~ 
ing citizen and I thought we should make 
recognition of it and certainly in her area,, 
everybody thinks she is the greatest and 1: 
think, too, that. these type of people we, 
shoulaalways make so'meaclfaowlecl~-
ment of. .. . ' 

Thereupon, the Order received passage' 
. and was sent lip for concurrence. . ' 

On Motion of Mr. Albert of Limestone, it: 
was: . .. . _ , ; 
• ORDERED, that Arthur Sprowl of Hope, 
be. excused June 4th;, 5th and 6th for' 
'personal reasons. . . . I 

House Reports of Committees 
. Leave to Withdraw . 

Mrs. Byers from the Committee on Busi
ness Legislation on Bill '.'An Act to Repeal· 
the Maine Consumer Credit Code": 
(Emergency) (H. P. 1402) (L. D. 1815) re> -
porting "Leave to Withdraw" · 
, Report was read and accepted and sent 

up for concurrence. · 

Ought to Pass in New Draft 
.. New Draft Printt:d . 

_Mr Dam from the Comm1t~l&cal 
and County Government on Bill <tAn Act. 
to Phase out the Present Form of County 
Government, Transfer its · Functions to 
other Government Units and to Direct the 
State's Advisory Commission on In
tergovernmental Relations to make 
Recommendations to the Special Session 
of the 107th Legislature" (H. P. 1444) (L. 
D.1819) reporting "Ought to Pass" in New 
.Draft under New Title Bill "An Act to 
Reform or Abolish the Present Form of 

· :County Government and to Direct a Joint 
- . . . 
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Select Committee ·on County Government 
to Study and 'Make Recommendations on 
the Proper Role and Authority of County 
Government'' (H. P.1644) (L. D. 1912) 

Report ,,·as·:read and accepted, the New 
Draft read once and assigned for second 
reading tomorrow. 

Divided Report 
, .Majority Report of the Committee on 
Business Legislation reporting "Ought to 
Pass'.' on Bill. "An Act Relating to the 
Definition of Motor Vehicle Dealers" (H. 
P. 439) (L. D. 546) 

Report was signed by the following 
members: 

'.Messrs. THOMAS of Kennebec 
i REEVES of Kennebec 
. JOHNSTON of Aroostook 

-of the Senate. 
Mrs. CLARK of Freeport 
Mrs. BOUDREAU of Portland 
Mrs. BYERS of Newcastle 

,Messrs. TIERNEY of Durham 
De VANE of Ellsworth 
PEAKES of Dexter 
RIDEOUT of Mapleton 
PIERCE of Waterville 

. -'-'-of the House . 
. Minority Report of the sanie Committee 

'.reporting. "Ought Not to Pass" on same 
!Bill. . 

Report was signed by the following 
members: _ .. • 
Messrs. BOWIE of Gardiner 

HIGGINS of Scarborough 
-'- of the House. 

Repmts were read; . 
Mrs. Cla_rk of Freeport moved that the 

•_House accept the Majority "Ought to 
1p_ass" Report.. · · 
I• . The SPEAKER: The Chair recogn.faes 
. the gentleman from Scarborough, Mr. Hig-
gins. . . · 

Mr. HIGGINS: Mr; Speaker and Ladies 
and Gentlemen of the House: I would feel a 
bit remiss if I did not at least explain my 
position on this Bill. L.D. 546 in the State
ment of Fact says."the purpose of this bill 

. is to require those persons• who, as a 
primary business, offer to negotiate the 
sale of.motor vehicles to meet the requfre
ments of the dealer and be licensed as a de
aler _in accordance with Title 29 
.Subchapter 3A''. What this does is, in ef
fect,. rule out automobile. brokers from 
within the State of Maine. The-Title-l!9 
says that automobile dealers must have so 
m!fily sJl!llire feet of showroom SJ;)ace and 

-so many ba~;s fur the· riiafntemince-arul re::-
pair of automobiles and it. just seemed to · 
me that this. bill was favoring very much 
the established dealeis that were in busi
ness al the present lime and made it rather 
clifficult for new dealers and franchisers to 
getsfalied. . · 

I think there has been some problems 
with brokers in the past, maybe some 
shoddy dealings, I am not sure, but it just 
seems to me that the people nf the state 
should be offered the ability to buy from a 
broker who would have, shall we say, less 
overhead and would be able to get ·com
parable models al a lower price. 

Now, the argument is going to be made 
that they do not have the facilities to repair 
these vehicles should there be something 
wrong with the warranty. I would submit 
that if an individual went to one of these 
brokers. he would take that chance; he 
would know when he went that they ob
viously did not have any repair Jacilities 
and that he would be taking that chance on 
his own. Perhaps he has his own individual 
garage or whatever. He would also be able 
to take that car to an established-dealer in 

his town who would fix it for him - that is 
an alternative. If he bought a Chevrolet, he 
could take it to a Chevrolet dealer in that 
town or that particular ·area and thev 
would fix it for him, perhaps reluctantly, 

Jrut _they .W..QUld.. dQJ.t !.!lld.ect.he..w.arr.antY 
and be reimbursed, I believe, by General 
Motors. I would ask for a. division on the 
motion. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Bridgewater, Mr. 
Finemore .. 

the authorized dealers, have many 
employ!;les, they add to the economy of the 
.state and they are on very strict require
. ments. In order to be an authorized dealer. 
they must have proper facilities for the 
, display of vehicles, repair department that 
is capable of repairing two vehicles at the 
:same time and also they must have 
imechanics on hand. 
! I think we have two alternatives; either 
,accept this repmt or repeal all the require
:ments for our authorized dealers so that if 
:we want to buy our cars without warran

Mr. FINEMORE: Mr. Speaker and :ties, without any guarantee of repair 
Ladies and Gentlemen of the House: The :service and all the other privileges we now 
gentleman who has just spoken I don't jhave, then we will not accept this report, 
think has done too much business with Jbut I urge you to accept the "Ought to 
hrnkers and out of state dealers, because I jPass" report. · 
am telling you right now and what he said ; The SPEAKER: The Chair. recognizes 

'was true as far as he went. You have no :the gentleman from Lincoln, Mr. 
'ser:vice on a vehicle you buy from these 'MacEachern; · 
igentlemen. I bought and sold these righ,t I Mr. MacEACHERN: A question to 
· after World War II from these dealers and !anyone. Would this bill in any way affect 
·1 don't mean just one car, several cars and used car dealers? · 
_Hound that it didn't pay to do this because I The SPEAKER: The. Chair recognizes· 
you can't get the service. the gentlewoman from. Freeport, Mrs. 

, If you do take a Chevrolet back to a Clark. . 
Chevrolet dealer after you buy it from one , Mrs. CLARK: Mr. Speaker, Men and 

1of these_ b:okers - and I might ~ay r!g~t ;Women of the House: _Four to five hundred· 
;here, this 1s a Consumer's Protection Bill 1f used car dealers in the State of Main sup-. 
,ever there was one because this protects iport this measure, as well as 250 new car 
•the consumer, protects himself against !dealers. I would ask that the members of 
himself from buying these things. I know, I !the House do support the Majority "Ought 
'have taken them back to these dealers and 'to pass" Report. · . . . 
J~ "Oh~_E!>_ we'll fix it'' but when . At the public he!1ring on this bill, we had 
will they fix it? They have to say they will ;a number of proponents, we had three.peo
fix it be<!ause they are a dealer in. that pie who stated that they were opposed .to 
special car, but you're goin~ to wait your ,the measure but who did not testify at the· 
special turn and you're gomg to wait a •hearing. People in the State of Maine, the 
darn long while, excuse my expression. I 'consuming public, are frequently deluded 
have seen this happen when you go in for a by broker situations. Brokers can't pre-' 
car inspection, they say "Oh, we'll inspect deliver cars because they do not have the 
it, but you bring it back next Thursday or dealer prep facilities. • . 
next Friday, I know all about this ladies A number of people objected to. car sales 
and gentlemen because I have tried it. who do not have the facilities or the inten-

As I say,. I drove cars through from ltions of providing services or warranty 
protection. The gentleman from 

,Mas.s.ac.huse.tts.. I boJig__~ brokers in. iBridgewater,. Mr. Finemore, has. alluded . 
Lewiston:- At _that ·ume, they weren't I 
bl k ' k t b t th · th t to a fact that most.· of us do not 

. ac mar e , u ey were cars a , acknowledge and that is, current dealers 
;were bought in other states and they were jin our state do not have to honor warr_ a_n-
brought in and you paid them $150 above t· hi h · 

;the dealer's price or $200, or you bought a i ies.w c are given on cars which are·not 
~dog in the back seat or you bought a !sold· by their dealers but are sold by 
i blanket in the back seat. This is not /brG~~~sge Whalen the Chief of Public 
:hearsay, anyone can remember back then, !Service of_ Motor Vehicle Divison was a 
some of you young people can't, but they !strong proponent for this measure_ and he 
knew what was happening .. You go in to 

_ buy a. car and it would be $500 above the stated to the committee that this measure 
'price and they would say, "Well, we want would expand the definition of a motor 
$500for the. dog in the back seat". Well, you ;vehicle dealer to include those persons who 
give $500 for dog in the back seat, you got ,offer for sale automobiles new and used, 
no service, you got nothing and who should ,' and it would also, in addition, apply the_ 
we protect if we don't protect our· dealers law equally to all parties for the benefit of 
· th s f · ;Maine's consummg put:>uc. 
Ill e tateo Mame?"Wehavegottopro- I The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
,tect them, we have got them, they are tax- the gentleman from Brewer, Mr. Cox. 
payers, they are income taxpayers, they I Mr. COX: I would like to pose a question 
. are sales taxpayers, they give you service, ,'to any member of the Business Lemslation 
they carry parts. . b· 

Ladies and gentlemen of this House, this Committee who might like to answer. Do I 
is one of the first bills I have read this year, understand that this bill would rule out the 
·t · t b'll b t I · h · I Id selling of a new car by anyone who is not 1 is no my 1 , u WIS it was, wou an authorized dealer of the manufacturer?
be proud to present a bill like this and I ad-
mire the Business Legislation Committee The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 

_for _bringinf! a bill in like thisL11_2 "OuJlllt the gentlewoman from Freeport, M_rs. 
·to Pass", and I hope tfos mornmg you wdf Clark. . 
go along with the motion "Oughtto Pass" to Mrs. CLARK: The answer is no. 

t t th d I · t t th · The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
pro .ec ese ea ers, pro ec e mterest the gentleman from Orland, Mr. Churchill. 
oftheSt_ateofMaine. . Mr. CHURCHILL: Mr. Speaker; Ladies 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes and Gentlemen of the House: lam very op
the gentlewoman from Portland, Mrs. posed to this bill. We hear so much about 
Boudreau. free enterprise. I was told this· morning 

Mrs. BOUDREAU: Mr. Speaker, Ladies there are two little brokers in the state·and 
and Gentlemen of the House: I .agree 100 one, if nottwo, come from my home town .. 
percent with the remarks of. Represen-. For the simple reason the automobile de
'tative Finemore. ·our automobile dealers,' alers are doing the same thing, they arc 
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carrying on their cut in prlces every ·day. they· are not getting the value out of tlie! have many laws relatingto forestry, none 
You can go and you can dicker with an sale. . . i of them -require that foresters carry out 
automobile dealer and cut his prices up to The SPEAKER: The pending question is- those laws. Let me ask you· again about the 
$600 and $700, depending on the price of the on the_ .motion .o.L llw._@mlewoman from. ihealth and welfare of the public. If We are 
automobile. • · Freewrt, Mrs. Clark, that the House accept !'going to· license occupational groups, I 

These little fellows are trying to start out the Majority "Ought to pass" Report. All in wonder if we shouldn't license auto 
in busim•ss. Thev do. this in other. states favor of that motion will vote yes; those op~ Jmechanics before we license foresters. 
and lhcv don't interfere that much and posed will vote no. · ; •Maybe we should _license some of qur 
e\'ery dealer gets paid for what work he A vote of the House was taken. , !health or diet clubs; maybe we should 
does to these cars, even if they sell a new' 77 having voted in the affirmative and 2]j !license opticians· or contractors before we 
Ford or a Chevrolet or a Chrysler product., having voted in the negative, the motion! :license foresters. Certainly there are 
When the dealer does repair work they are· did prevail. . -many occupational groups who do serious
alloted so much money from that CQf.PQ!'.a•; Thereupon, the Bill was read once and; Jy jeopardize the health and-welfare of the 
tion; . General Motors or Cnrysler• assigned for second reading tomorrow. · :public, butit has not been demonstrated to 
Corporation for the repairs, and they are ,me that there is a critical problem because 
not doing that much harm. I see no reason Divided Report · - .our foresters are not now licensed. 
why we should limit. it to just the Majority Report of the Committee on It is.not a serious bill i~ itself, because 
automobile dealers because they are doing State Government reporting "Ought to like all licensing bills, it provides for the 
this business every day, they are cutting Pass'! ·as.amended by Committee-Amend- Foresters Licensiri/CBureau to be self-
each other's throat and cutting prices; yet ment "A" (H-621) on Bill "An Act Relating, '.supporting. There will be no real cost to the, 
they want to put these two people _out of to Forester Registration and Licensing": taxpayer, except for what we must provide. 

·business in the State of Maine. (H. P.1329) (L. D. 1412) . ' !for them administratively. But we are be-
The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes'. Report was signed by the following: 'ing asked more and more by organizations 

the gentleman from Scarborough Mr. Hig- members: · ;w.ho .. w.antio.Dut..s.ort.of_l,l._sta.t!uit1,!.mp of a_p-_ 
gins. Messrs. CURTIS of Penobscot · prov al on their particular occupation to say 
_ Mr. HIGGINS: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and: WYMAN of Washington that we are state Hcensedpeople and this is 
GenHernen of the House: I Just aon 't agree-- --- .,. ~- --- --- = of the Sente:--- ·just ohe moreexampltrnf-a group of good, - -:-
with the gentleman.from Bridgewater, Mr.1 Mrs. SNOWE of Auburn \honest, professional people c;oming and 
Finemore, on one particular point, and•I' Mrs. KANYofWaterville 

1
asking for that state seal of approval, and 

that is that we should protect· ourselves . Messrs. WAGNER of Orono ,if we do it for foresters, certainly it will be 
from ourselves. We have laws that are oni CARPENTER of Houlton lhard to make an argument not to do it for 
the books and if.we are having problems FARNHAMofHampden !anotherorganization. . . 
with brokers who are in the state now, let's: LEWIN of Augusta , We have been requ('lsted t)us year to 

. try to enfoi·ce· tliem ralher tnan to com- PELOSI of Portland II license recreational specialists- arid that 
pletely remove them from the scene. I say STUBBS of Hallowell bill was withdrawn, but I am sure it will be 
in some instances these brokers might QUINN of Gorham iback again with a lot·of others.. · · 
serve a very valuable purpose; maybe L -of the House.; 
am wrong; but I felt that I should make my Minority Report of the same Committee; : I am not really concerned about w11Eltlier 
feelings clear on the thing. ; reporting ''Ought Not to Pass" on same 'Mr. Palmer's bill passes this morning or 

I liken the situation to a catalog store.1 BilL . . ,not, but I do feel that the legislaure qught 
Some places in the State of Maine do not'! Report was signed by the· followingi to be looking very critically at these bills, 
have a Sears store such as we have here in1 members: · ·because many more occupations will be in 
downtown Augusta, they have a catalog1 Mr. GRAHAM of Cumberland here asking for this state stamp of ap-
storei You go in and buy it without seeing it - of the Senate.. prov al. _ . · 
just like you do with a broker. If you don't Mr. COONEY of Sabattus · - : , The SPEAKER:· The Chair. recognizes 
like it or it doesn't.function when it comes: -of the House.; 'the gentleman from. Nobleboro, Mr. 
through in the mail, you have to send it. Reports were read. ' Palmer. 
back, you have to wait, but you know when, Mr. Palmer of Nobl~~ro ~oved the . Mr; PALMER: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
you buy that article from the catalog store House accept the MaJonty Ought to Gentlemen of the House: I will take just a 
that Y<?U're not going to get proper service_ pass" Report. • . . ..moment to re!ill.QJl.Q to the remarks of the 
onthtHtem,-jusUhecsamaas~y.ou,kno~e SEEAKER: The Chall' recogmzes . gentleman from Sabattus. Actually, lean-
if you buy a car from a broker who doesn't'. the gentleman from Sabattus, Mr. C_ooney. i not in good conscience place a_ profess10nar-- · 
have _a showroom or who doesn't have a. . Mr. COONEY: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and, forester in the :;;ame category with others 
car on display, you know you are going fo Gentlemen of the House: I would ask for a that he was mentioning.about licensing iil 
wait, you know you are not going to get the division.' I am not going to belabor this ,this state. I think that this bill does answer 
proper service but maybe you are willing very long, but the State Government Com- ·the question which he - certainly having 
to do that if he can cut the price $200 from . mittee · and I am sure some. of the other ;nothing to do with the health problems of 
an existing dealer; I just say that I think committees here have received bills that the state, but certainly a great deal to do, I 
you are keeping up businesses that might have requested the State of Maine provide ,believe, with the welfare. 
benefit the people of the state and I think a licensing procedure for a particular oc- We. have been very concerned in this 
you are restricting trade in_ this particula~ cup_ation. There is one question I always legislature the last few years in passing a 
area; . · ask when we are asked to set up these new ..numhe.Lof environmental laws. We are 

The. SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes agencies. I ask, "ls the,health and welfare working still on ·aForest Pra-cfices- .Acl,-
the gentleman from Dexter, Mr. Peakes. . of Maine citizens being jeopardized which I am sure one of these days we will 

Mr. PEAKES: Mr. Speaker, and Mem- because this occupation is not now being have. We· have shoreland zoning 
bers of the Housle: We in -the Business licensed?'' I asked that question when we throughout Maine and we have been work-
Legislation Committee who voted on the came to the question of licensing foresters. ing very seriously with our Public Lots is-
majority side listened to a lot of testimony It doesn't seem to me that there is any ,sue over the last- two years. AU of these 
and it was our considered opinion that it serious injury, disease, fraud, malice, things involve the work of foresters. It 
was in the best interest-. of the people· of toward the public as a result of unlicensed ··seems to me that it is very, very important 
Maine to have a business where they could, foresters. We. do have a fine group of ·that we have .a registration of professional 
return to and not to have a· telepb~ne people ~ho are members of a ~orestry foresters. I think we are demanding ex~ 
number and a motel room or a post office Society m the state who are working and ·cellence in this field, it has a great deal to 
box·, an advertisement for a month out of they. are professional people, but the do, I think, with the continuance of our 
the year to sell vehicles. when the dealers establishment of this licensing bureau will good environment here in Maine. These 
who are set up in these various com- not deter other people who are not trained _peop)eare professionals; they are ask\ng 
munities take part in community activities such as these people· are from offering to regulate themselves, they are askmg 
and have a responsibility towards the forest practice information. Once again, : nothing from us except this opportunity 
public. . . the health and welfare of the people is ! and I believe it will result in better forest 

I think that as far as the amount of, probably not being jeopardized whether practices throughout the state, which l 
money that the manufacture_r ofveh~cl~~ someone is licensed or not. , then believe also would lead to a greater 
pays to the new car dealers, it really isn ~ I would ask you also, what reason would, benefit to the welfare of the people of 

..adeauate to cover al! of the problems tha there be to revoke a license? Are there now Maine. and would answer, perhaps, 
come up on these motor vehicles and I state laws on forestry practices that must: Representative Cooney's objection. I hope 
think it is unfair to have t.hem have th~ be carried out by licensed foresters who' you will accept the "Ought to Pass" report 
responsibility of servicing these cars 'Yheni must obey these laws? Although we do of tl)e bill_. 
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'fhe SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Waterville, Mr. 
Carey: .· . . 

Mr. CAREY: .Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
Gentl.em.en of the llouti~_:_ I will st!J.rLw_v: 
~omments·off by telling you that I am a reg-, 
1stered l;md surveyor, and foresters can' 
register as hind surveyors if they meet cer
tai_n qualifications. I can go out and do sur

'veying on forestry land, timber cruising' 
and what have you: I prefer not to do it, l 

Jeel that it isJ;trictJy ()Uigf._my field._ 
I have appeared in court on several oc-• 

-casions ,vhen people have cut over lines, 
· lines that were run originally by people' 
who were incompetent and the only ones 
'.really that are competent to do the type of 
work that would be required would be 
licensed foresters. · 

There is a dam age settlement when you 
cut trees over other people's line and only. 
a forester, for instance, would be able to 
'tell you how much wood came out of acer
_tain tree--'c Lcan'tdo.th.at. I don't~~n_l!:.Y.1.Q. 
. do it; These people have asked to lie reg
jstered and for the protection of the·peo-· 
pie and to show that they are· competent 

'out in the field, I would certainly urge you 
:to accept the "Ought to Pass'.' Report. · 
I The SPEAKER: The pending question is 
1on the motion of the gentleman from 
,Nobleboro; Mr. Palmer, that the House ac
;cept the Majority "Ought to p_ass" Report. 
'.All in favor of that_ motion will vote yes; 
'those opposed will vote no; 

A \'ote of the House was taken. 
64 having voted in the affirmative and 13 

having voted in the negative, the motion 
did prevail. 

Thereupon, the Bill was read once. Com, 
mittee Amendment "A" (H-621) was read 
by the Clerk and adopted and the Bill as: 
signed for second reading tomorrow. 

Divided Report. 
Tabled and Assigned 

, Stx . Members from the Committee on 
Energy on Bill "An. Act to Create the 
'Passamaquoddy Tidal Power Project 
:Study Commission" (Emergency) (H. P., 
;1343) (L. D; 1668) report h1 Report "A"; 
,thatthe same "Oughtto Pass'' . . - · 

Report was signed by · the following 
members: 
Mr. . . ROBERTSofYork 

· - of the Senate. 
Mrs. DURGIN of Kittery . . . 
Messrs. JACKSON pf Yarmouth 
. . . FARLEY of Biddeford .. 

GREENLAW of Stonington 
CONNOLLY of Portland 

- of the House. 
Six.Members from the same Committee 

;report in: Report "B" that the same 
"Ought Not to Pass" · 

Report· was signed by the .following 
:members: . 
·Mr: CIANCHETTE of Somerset. 

- of the Senate. 
Mrs. BYERS of Newcastle· · 
Messrs. TOHREY of Poland 

DA VIES of Orono 
KELLEHER of Bangor 
BENNETT of Caribou 

- ofthe House. 
Reports were read. 
(On motion of Mr. Rolde of York, tabled 

pending acceptance of either Report and 
;specially assigned for Thursday, June 5.) 

. In accordance with House Rule 49-A, the 
'following items appeared on the Consent 
'Calendar for the First Day; · 
! (H, P. 1509) (L. D. 1840) Bill "An Act to: 
Incorporate the Woodlands Utilities Dis
trict" (Emergency) :.......:· Committee on: 

IIPublic· Utilities reporting "Ought to Pass" 
as amended by Committee Amendment· 
"A" (H-620) 
1 (H. P: 1074) (L. D. 1354) Bill "An Act 
;Concerning Prima Facie Evidence that a 
/Lobster is Female" - Committee on 
:Marine Resources report~g "Ought to 
. .Pa~s" as amended.hY...Commillee A1.11&11d
ment "A" (H-617) · · · -

1 No objections being noted, the above 
1items were ordered to appear on the 
Consent Calendar of June 4 under listing of 
1
the Second Day. · 

i In accordance with House Rule 49-A, the 
'.following items appeared on the Consent 
:Calendar for the Second Day: 
f (H.P. 899) (L. D. 1086) Bill "An Act Con
:cerning Disaster Relief under the Civil 
·:Emergency Preparedness Statutes" · 
: (H. P. 815). (L. D. 989) Bill "An Act 
J~~J:J:ng to. Water Dis:ricts:· (C. "A". 

(H.P. 648) (L. D. 800) Bill "An Act Mak-; 
fling Financial Aid · Formulae C. onsistent 
with the 100% State ,Valuation" (C.- "A" 
H-590) . ' 

1 (H. P. 1187) (L. D. 1768) Bill "An Act to 1Clarifv the P_rioritv Social Services Pro
gram to assure Effective Utilization of; 
!State and Federal Resources for Human 

!
Services" (C. "A"-H-587) 

(H. P. 982) (L. D. 1245) "An Act Relating 
Jo EXILe..!lfil\..S.._for Examination of' 
Insurers" (C. "A "ll=5951 . 

(H. P. 1275) (L. D: 1578) Bill' "An Act: 
Authorizing Regulations Relating to Gov~ 
ernmental and Commercial Buildings 
within the Capitol Complex Area" (C. "A" 
H-591) 
' ,No objections having been noted at the 
1end of the second legislative day, the 
#ouse. Papers were passed to be engrossed 
:lill.Q _s_ent up for concurren~~,_ 

·Passed to Be"Engrossed 
Bill "An Act to Raise the Tax on Beer, 

Wine and. Other Alcoholic Beverages to 
Provide Operating · Funds for Alcohol 

1Treatment Facilities" (H. P. 773) (L. D. 
944) . . . . . .. 
' Was reported by the Committee on Bills 
,in the Second Reading, read the second 
!time; passed to be engrossed and sent to 
Lthe Senate. 

. ~ . . Amended.lfills_~ 
-· Bill "An Act Relating to Tenants Serv
ing on State and Local Housing 
Authorities" (S. P. 439) (L. D. 1455) (S. 
"A" S-236) . 
~ . .Was reported by the Committee on BiHs 
in the Second Reading and read the second 
time; passed to be engrossed as amended· 
and sent to the Senate. 

Second Reader-
. Later Today Assigned 

Bill "An Act Relating to Maine 
Veterinary Practice" (S. P. 212) (L. D. 
739) (C. "A" S-218) 

Was reported by the Committee on Bills 
in the Second Reading and read the sedond 
time: . 

(On motion of Mr. Bustin· orAtigusTa; 
tabled pending passage to be engrossed as· 
amended and later today assigned.) 

RESOLVE, A__p_pro_priati!!_g__Funds for the 
Pfi-a-roslfouse of Portland CS. :t>-:-4'77Ti'L. D.' 
1610) (C. "A" S-220) . 
, Was reported by the Committee on Bills 

in the Second Reading, read the second 
time, passed to be engrossed as amended 
and sent to the Senate. 

Second Reader 
Tabled and Assigned 

Bill "An Act Relating -to. Commercial 
Fishing and the Increase ·of'. Certain, 
License Fees Issued by the Department of 
Marine Resources" (H. P. 1118) (L. D. 
1415) (C. "A" H-572) 

Was reported by the Committee on Bills 
in the Second Reading and read the second 
time. · 

(On motion of. Mr. Greenlaw of Ston
ington, tabled pending· passage to be en
grossed as amended and specially as
signed for Thursday, June 5.) 

Later Today Assigned 
. Bill "An Act to Estabiish..A.ss..es.s.IDJID1s. 
upon Certain Public Utilities and to 
·Authorize use of the Funds Generated by 
those Assessments to Pay Cert.ai.n Ex
penses of the Public Utilities Commission" 
(H.P. 1407) (L. D. 1719) (C. H-570) . 

Was reported by the Committee on Bills 
,itnthe Second Reading ancl reac:IJh~_ second_ 

1me. 
: (On inotion of Mr. Spencer of Standish, 

tabled pending passage to be engrossed as 
amended and later today assigned. 

Bill;' "An Act to Limit Priority Liens in 
Individual and Group Health · Insurance 
Policies'' (H.P. 1252) (L. D. 1629) (C. "A" 

_H-573) . 
Was reported by the Committee on Bills 

in the Second Reading, read the second 
time, passed to be engrossed as amended 
and sent to the Senate. 

Second Reader 
Tabled and Assigned .· 

Bill ''An Act· Establishing a_ Fee-for
_Service System for the Diagnostic 
!
:Laboratory, Department of. Health and 
Welfare" (H. P. 246) (L; D. 299) (C. "A" 
H-580) •. . . . . 

Was reported by the Committee on Bills· 
in th~ Second Reading and read. the second 
time. · · · 

(On motion of Mr: Talbot of Portland, 
tabled pending passage to. be engrossed as 
amended and specially assigned for Thurs
day, June 5.) 

Bill "Ali Act to Include the Chairman of 
the Land Use· Regulation Commission on 
lthe Board of Pesticides Control'' (H. P. 
1208) (L. D.1501) (C. "A" H-574) 

,_· BiU H An Act to A mend the Sµbdzylsj_pn 
Law to Provide for More Housmg m the, 

:State'' (H. P. 1006) (L. D. 1274) (C. "A" 
H-594) . ' . . . 

Were reported by the Committee on Bills 
1
in the Second_ Reading; read the second 
, time, passed to be engrossed as amended 
· and sent to the Senate. 

Bill "An Act Greating the Office of Den
tal Health" (H.P. 972) (L. D.1234) (C. "A" 
H-588) ' . . .· . . . 
I Was reported by the Committee on Bills 
Hn the Second Reading and read the second 
,time. . . 
' Mr. Stubbs of Hallowell moved that this 
,Bill and_ all accompanying papcri; he in
:definitely postponed. . · · 
' The SPE.i\KEir:Thnlfafr recognizes 
:the gentlewoman from ~ortland,-Mrs. Na 0 

jarian. . . . . · 
Mrs. NAJARIAN: Mr. Speaker and 

;Members of the House.: I urge you to OJl· 
1pose the motion to indefinitely post.pone. 
,This bill, at its hearing had 115 people who 
came from 13 counties in the state and it 

'was uriopp<ised ex·cept for a couple of pCO· 
ple who thought that it was a fluoridation 
measure_ and that is the only opposition 
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Uiat this hill had at the hearing~ I am ap
palled at this motion and I just urge you to 
vote against it. · 

We don't have an office of dental healtb: 
·now, we have a di vision. The· state is mak
ing very little effort to do an_ything about 

·preven{foii or-dentard!sease aii1fyel iGsJ 
one: of~ our most serious fubhc health1 

P,roblems, and the federa government; 
does spend quite a bit of moi:iey on AFDC_ 
children correcting their teeth, but many 
dentists have said-it does no good. because 
in six months time all the cavities are back· 
again and its just throwing away good 
money, The only way we could attack this: 

· proble!1) is throu~h a prevention an_d 
education program m the schools ·and this 
office of dental health is designed to plan 
and implement, another bill that we had 
here, 4esign~4 to do just that. 

The Commissioner of Health and 
Welfare has promfsed us to use $400,000 of 
federal money to match local and school 
board money for prevention and education 
of .dental. health in the schools. I urge you, 
please, to vote against the indefinite 
postponementofthis bill. . ·•· · 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Cumberland, Mr .. 
Garsoe. .. . . . . 

Mr. GARSOE: Mr .• Speaker, Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the House: As a cosponsor of 
this bill, I share the good lad..v from; 

l:'ortland's appal and Isuggesfwelisteii fo· 
the gentleman from Hallowell because he 
is going to liave to bring up something that 
we haven't heard in two years of working 
on this bill that would cause me to turn 
against it. Once he has had his whack at it, 
we can push it right along an_d fly it· 
through. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Hallowell, Mr. Stubbs, 

Mr. STUBBS: Mr. Speaker. and Mem
bers of the House: When this bill was 
originally drawn up, it had an.appropria
tion 'of $62,000 for the next fiscal year and. 
$67,000 for the year after, for a total of 
$129,000, Now, there is .presently. an 
amendment attached, to it which. lowers. 
tlli,~,YL 1 000 for the. two ~ears. I submit! 
that all we are omg 1s pos ponmg e m~ 
evitable untilits@.to $129.000 . . : 

~-Presently, we have the Division of Den-
tal Health .. This division is headed by; a' 
professional dentist:• This division would 
. be abolished if. we enact this and we w.ould 
then . be creating the Office of. Denta( 
Health. There is no provision in this pre~ 
sent bill before you to have a dentist head 
this new office up. I submit that the pre
sent office_. ·headed b;y a dentist, ls better 

-than one·neaaeifby some politica person,: 
which is probably exactly what will be ap~ 
pointed to the head of the office. . . ; 

In addition, I have discussed this withi 
Commission.er David Smith. He indicate_~. 
that this type of office could be created by1 
a stroke of a pen; in other words, I a!I\ say~ 
ing that,this does nothing l:mt clutter up the 

..si~\~nt1y:lne Div1sionoTIJeiitaIHealffi' 
is involved in Medicaid .. Some $2 milhon· 

~was...fil>i:mt last year • for dental care for 
AFDC children. Some two to three thousllnd, 
state wards. wa1is of the state, received 
tream:ienI via . e-U.1vis1on of . Dental 
Health. They have a crippled children's 
!program to treat children with cleft 
pa:lates. They a.re also involved in social 
selfare. These are federal funds that are 
distritiuted. They are involved in aid to 
general relief. They .have a work incentive; 
program to fix up people so that they. can· 
go to work. They are also involved in voca-, 
tional rehabilitation, and last but not least,. 

they are involved in dental health educa:; As to who is going to filithfs oTffce. 1 sub-
tion. ' . mit that no orie knows ar this polnl, buTr 

Presently. Maine has approximately. think it is an advantage, I think it is the 
400,000 people using fluoridated water. It merit of the bill where it does not specify 
_may surprise you to know that for ~tate!l'. that it be a dentist. I think we have seen 

· that have fluoridated water via local ref- evidence in this state that doctors and 
erendum. Maine leads the nation. Some of medically trained people aren't always the· 
their educational material has been used. best J?eople to perform the administrative· 
by Harvard, Columbia, the University of functions in a department such as this and 

: Calif<?rnia; they __ ar~ ing!;_ull!~Qtal in ti!( if ir1,d~ed. tJiey can . fip.d a. dentist with 
creation of a dental liygiemst scliool at quallficabons m admimstrat10n wllo would 
the University of Maine. There is also one at work for that salary, I think it would be 
Westbrook where there are approximately fine if they took him on board. 
50 dental hygienists. The one at the However, with these mirfions-ofdollars, 
University of Maine has approximately 50 that the good gentleman from Hallowell 
dental hygienists. The one at the Universi-: speaks of us spending is perhaps true. We 
ty of Maine has approximately 25 at the: were. not able in a year's study to de
moment. Prior to the establishment of this ,termine exactly what was spent on the, 
division,· it was very difficult for Maine- teeth of the children of this state, but I' 
students to get into dental school. Now theYi .would remind you that it is all corrective 
have a program with Tufts Dental School 'care. This is after their teeth go to. pot,\ 
whereby approximately five Maine boys b • • t d t· t f ' 
Or gi.rls attend Tufts Dental School each1 .max_e __ ol).~~-ll_yeax_gg__g_f! .~11. H, .. Q{ ~or:a 

rective care and a year later they are nght 
year under a scholarship program.. i back in for the same kind of retread. This; 

Last but not least, I would remind you ·is a long-ranged program and it is going to; 
that as the present setup is headed by a: :ta:ke time,. it is not a crash program it is al 
dentist, a-very qualified dentist, and_with_ ,patient-plodding, approach to improve-the. 
the creation of this new office, all you 're dental health of people by training them in, 
going to have is an office headed by . the proper techniques, techniques that we: 
somebody in off the streeL know:-wilI-work, techniques that will 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recogxi.Tzes I substantially reduce, I wouldn't say 
the gentleman from Cumberland, Mr. · eliminate, but will certainly substantially 
Garsoe. reduce the amount of tooth decay and, 

·· Mr; GARSOE: Mr. Speakei·. Liiofesand therefore, the necessity for state funds to 
Gentlemen of the House: I am relieved to be sent ftjr corrective care. 
know that my good friend from: Hallowell: ~-- 1.h.wie that thi.LW.QUl_cLhEtll!...~swer the 
hasn't got anything more serious on his objections that nave oeen raisecl7W tne·· 
mind about the bill lhan he has given to us gentleman from Hallowell and it would ap-
today because the points he brings up real~ :DeaLlQ..YOJl people.J!S a common-sense.11.P'_ 
ly aren't germane to what we are trying tq proach to what is, perhaps, the number one 
do here. ·health problem of the people of the State of 

.. I woula1ike fo, Tf 1 cou1a, just grve you a; Maine, and l would urge when the vote is 
brief rundown·. of how come we're wher~ taken, you support this bill. 
we are. The genllelady from Portland,i , ·The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 

.Mr~. Naj_aria_n, _ancl ·~ _CQWQ!l.,'iQB~d. .e.a~ the gentlewoman from Portland, Mrs. Na
other's bills; Mine would have set up a pro- . iarian. 
gram of .dental health for children in-our, Mrs~ NA.JARIA'N: Mr. Speaker, Ladies: 
schools that would require local funds'. iand Gentlemen of the House; I would just 
.either from the· municipaHty or the. _Jike.to..resOOM.brie.fl.Y.1q_the criticisms of 
schools, matched by the state, and carry, .Mr. Stubbs. from Hallowell. He menffoned 

· ·ing~mr-a ppropria tion,~Ic-believe, 0~$100,000,-~,that-we~hay~ a-Division- 0£-Dental Health~ -~~ 
for the first year. , i presently.. t is now called an office of 
.. L, D. 1234,whlch isoefore you here was a I Dent1;ll He~lth, it is true, it is not 
companion bill and really had a higher. estabh~ht;d m our statutes. The former 
_prioijt_y, J:>ecause_ thls set_s, tm !he_offi.£!!_o_f iCom~uss10_ner of H .. ealth and .Welfare set 
Dental Health whicfi will oversee anif . up thi~ office. There was n~ need to and 
administer the implementation of this ,t~ere _is no assurap.ce that it would con
prog~am, _set up thE: guidelines_ a_nd ,tu:~ue_ m the fature if we had another com-
workmg with an advisory commission .rmss10ner. . . 
made up of providers and co~su_mers of. r Presently, that o1fice is staTied by den
dental care under the Commissioner of !tists, .Dr. Garcelon, who works two half 
Health and Welfare to oversee the 1days a week and he has supported this bill 
situation. :that Mr. Garsoe and I are. cosponsoring. 

One ofthe.most pleasing experiences m ,From the very beginning p.e has worked. 
my brief history in this legislature, Com-. closely with it because ~e realizes himself 
missioner Smith indicated to us that he that the state is not domg enough for the 
,had discretional federal funds and re- 1prevention of dental disease. He works two 
.cognizing the high priority that this state :ha:lf days. There is ~ f~l-time secretary 
•needs on dental health, offered and is go- :and one dental hygiemst. who has been 
ing to fund the bill that I would have put in.. wo.rkiM inJ;jJ.~ sQuthfil"n,part o,f th_~ st!!te; Q!l_ 
:So I withdrew my bill; he will fund that, a fluonaation ~ucat1ompa1gn. I thi?k 
program ghrough discretionary funds that I Mr. Garsoe explamed why the appropna
in the past have been going to other ac, 'tion on my bill was reduced. With money 
tivities, and in the same spirit of coopera- being so tight this year_. we were very ~ap
tion he has agreed that. he would accept py to use federal funds if that were possible 
.the statutor_yJa_n_g_l!_ag_e in the N__airuian..hllL ~o the state .fun,ds could be used for other 
iii-order to set up thls oHice of dental importantL. D. s. 
health, that we strip the bill from its1 

origi@l f4mHng_ 9fj6Q :-:- Qdcl-thousanp._ll_ 
year ilown to $18,000 to pay for ffiis one 
position. He will again, with some of his dis
cretionary funds, beef up this office with 
secre\arialhelp and other assistantsJnas 
are nece.ssary. The bill originally carried• 
three positions. l 

I-Mr. Speaker, when·1he vote is taken, -i. 
reouest a roll call. 
(. The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes; 
'the gentleman from Hallowell, Mr. Stubbs. 
j Mr. STUBBS: Mr.· Speaker, Ladies and 
; Gentlemen, of the House: In answer· to a 
: couple -0f the statements_, I find it in con-' 
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ceivable that this study \Vent on for a full 
year and they still don't know how much 
money. is being spent. I submit that 
perhaps· the study is not complete. Money 
1s passing through a state office and they 
don't knRw how_muc)l _ITI_Q!l_ey was SP!lnt.. 
· In add1bon, I aori't lcnow all the facts ana 
figures here, but I talked with Dr. 
Garcelon· no later than Sunday evening; 

. and he. indicated that he was totally op-
posed to the bill. He clfd not want lo see tlie · 
office headed up by someone other than a 
dentist, or the division such as it is. 

The SPEAKER: The- Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Enfield, Mr. Dudley, 

Mr. DUDLEYi Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the House: I am opposed to 
this bill, probably for different reasotls 
than the gentleman from Hallowell. The 
people that I represent, and by great num
bers . don't want to extend state $QYern
ment In any more serv1ces:-Kvery lime we 
come down here, we try to sell them more 
services. ,. . . 

I can tell you for sure, tliey are· opposed 
to aqy more services and more personnel 
working for the state. If you could see state 
government as I do, you probably see it in 
a different light; but when I was here, the 
whole state governmentwas run from this 
one building. 'They built this monstrosity to 
our left anf told. us this was good for. my 
lifetime and since then we have a building 
across the street arid many others, Vickery 
Hill, and now up in the shopping center and 
now here we.want to create some more of
fice space and another department. 

I just want to he realistic. They have cut 
the price of this hill down to $18,000 to get 
their foot in the door and this is how all 

· these departments start. They sometimes 
start with a $2,000 appropriation and end 
up ten years later with a $2 million ap
prppriation. This is a beginning, this· is 
characteristic of all these things getting 
sta1ted and there is no cry for this from my 
people, they cry against it. This is why I 
am against this type of thing. I don't know 

. if iqs good ornot. nobody el_se does. I don't 
think anything that has to do with dentistry 
should be headed up by some guy off the 
street either: . . . 

I am just being realistic about the. cost 
and trying _to enlighten you on how these 
departments start. They start with a foot 
in the door with a small appropriation and 
you can take any one of them that you want 
lo mention. I won't stand here for a whole 
hour but I could go on and talk about an is
sue lik:e this for. two hours by enlightening 
you on all the d£!parJnJ~l!_t§..th~t!.l<!Y_g_,start
ed since I have been here. Not one of them.· 
has been cried for by the people I represent 
and most _of them are crying not to have 
any more. That is one thing that I have 
been emphasizing every time I talk with 
the public that I represent. : . . . 

For goodness sakes, Jet's get less state 
governme·nt thari we nave and not more· 
This is one _of t_he bills right here that put the 
foot in the door, and I hope that you will 
vote to indefinitely postpone it. You will be 
doing a good service to the people that you 
represent. · · 

Mr. Garsoe of Cumberland was granted 
permission to speak a third time. 

,- Mr. GARSOE: Mr. Speaker; Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the House: I do want to reply 
briefly to the remarks of t~e gentleman 
from Hallowell on the cost that he was able 
to determine. !_would hazard a guess un
der the new administration over there, 
perhaps, accurate figures are more easy to: 
come by than .they were at the time we! 

. were looking for them. ' 
In regard to the gentlem_an from Enfield, 

,Mr .. Dudley, I think there is quite a degree 
of truth to what he is saying. I wouldn't 
characterize it as a foot in the door, but I 
would want this body to understand that 
the funding for the program in the local 
communities is dependent on these federal 
funds to the degree that they are available. 
,The commissioner has. guaranteed that 
they will be available this year and feels 
quite strongly that they will be available 
for the second year of the biennium, but 

. that Js ..b.a.rriirn ~JlY .Jlr_a.§tJ_g_ chang_e that 
would either. dry. up these funds or ·some 
higher priority coming along that would 
cause him to divert them. So I would say 
there is a degree of truth in the point the 
gentleman makes. I wouldn't characterize 
it as a foot in the door. I would say that in 
regards to what is generally accepted as 
perhaps the number one health problem in 
this §late, that we have a break, because I 
am convinced that if this money hadn't 
been available, we would have to give 
serious consideration to. funding it on its 
·merits alone. I will take the reverse view 
of that, that he is right, that this could be 
eve_ntually a responsibility of the state. 
The. SPEAKER: A roll call has oeen re
quested. In order for the Chair to order a 
roll callJ it must have the expressed desire 
of one rifth of the members present and· 
voUng: Those in favor will vote yes; those 
opposed will vote no. . . . 

A. vote of the House was taken, and more 
than one fifth of the members present hav
ing expressed a desir_e for a roll call, a roll 
call was ordered. 

The SPEAKER: The pending question 
before the House is on. the motion of the 
gentleman from Hallowell, Mr. Stubbs, 
that this Bill and all its accompanying 
papers be indefinitely postponed. Those in 
favor will vote yes; those opposed will vote 
no. 

, R_OLLCALL 
YEA - Ault, Berry, P. P.; Berube, 

Bowie, Byers, Call, Conners, Dudley, 
Dyer, Gray, Hewes, Hutchings, Laffin, 
Leonard, Littlefield, MacEachern, 
Mackel, Morin, Raymond, Sprowl, Strout, 
Stubbs, Teague;Truman. 
· NAY- Albert, Bachrach, Bagley, Ben
nett, Berry, G. W.; Birt, Blodgett, 
Boudreau, Burns, Bustin, Carpenter, Car
roll, Carter, Chonko, Clark, Connolly, 
Cooney, Cote, Cox, Curran, P.; Curran, 
R.; ,Curtis, Dam, Davies, DeVane, Doak, 
Dow, Drigotas, Durgin, Farley, Farnham, 
Faucher; Fenlason, Finemore; Flanagan, 
Fraser, Garsoe, Gauthier, Goodwin, H.; 

:Good_. wl~_ B:_,_,__· Gould,~nJaw, ~all, Mert
aeiso!l, nennessey, ~ggms, Hm s, ob-
bins, Hughes, Hunter, Immonen,. 
Ingegneri, .. Jackson, Jacques, Jalbert, · 
Jensen, Joyce, Kany, Kauffman, Kelleher, 
Kelley, Kennedy, LaPointe, Laverty, 
LeBlanc; Lewin, Lewis, Lizotte, Lovell, 
Lunt, Lynch, MacLeod, Mahany; Martin, 
A.; Martin, R.; Maxwell, McBreairty, 
McMahon, Mills, Miskavage, Mitchell, 
_Morton, Mulkern, Nadeau, Najarian, 
Palmer, Peakes, Pelosi, Perkins, S.~ 
Perkins, T.; Peterson, P.; Peterson, T.; 
Pierce, Post, Powell, Rideout, Rolde, 
Rollins, Saunders, Shute, Silverman, 
Snow, Snowe, Spencer, Talbot, Tarr, 
Tierney, Twitchell, Tyndale, Wagner, 
!Walker, Wilfong, Winship. . 
... ..AB..S..ENT - Carey, Churchill. 
McKernan, Norris, Qumn, Smith, Susi, 
Theriault, Torrey, Tozier, Usher, Webber. 

Yes, 24; No, 113; Absent, 12. 
' The SPEAKER: Twenty-four having 
1voted in the affirmative and one hundred 
1
and thirteen in the negative, with twelve 

•being absent. the motion does not prevail. 

1 Thereupon, the Bill was passed to be en
tgrossed as amended and sent to the 
:Senate; 

Second Reader 
Tabled and Assigned 

Bill "An Act Relating to the Division of 
'Hundred-weight Fees between the Maine 
'Milk Commission and the Maine Dairy 
:Council Committee" (S. P. 417) (L. D . 
1374) (C. "A" S-215) 

1. W1lliXfil!9.rted_by_t1Je...Q.ommittee...Q.)} Bills 
in the SeconaReading anureacfllie second 
•time. 
i (On motion .of Mr. Kelleher of Bangor, 
tabled pending passage to be engrossed as 
amended and specially assigned for Thurs

; day, Jun~ 5.) 

' Bill "An Act to Authorize the University 
·of Maine to Proceed with the Development 
of a School of Medicine as· Part of the 

!Teaching Program of the University 
1System" (S. P. 224) (L. D. 773) (S. "B" 
S-163 to S. "A" S-124) . .. · 
I Was reported by the Committee on Bills 
• in the Second Reaamg, read the· second 
!time, passed to he engrossed as amenc;led 
· and sent to the Senate. •. · 

· Bill "An .Act to.Allow Municipal Ap
!Proval of Routine Great Ponds Permits" 
· (H. P. 662) (L. D. 836) (H. "A" H-609 to C. 
"AnH,529). . , 
· Was reported by the Committee on Bills 

in the Second Reading and read the s_ econd 
't' . 1~fe ·sPEAK.ER:-The Chair re~ogrifaes 
the gentlewoman from Vassalboro,· Mrs. 
Mitchell. . 

, Mrs. MITCHELL: Mr. Speaker, I have a 
,question that I am trying to get answered 
· about this L: D. and I would respectfully 
ask someone to table it for me; please? 

On 1notion of Mr. Rolde of York, tabled 
'pending passage to be engrossed as 
: amended and specially assigned for Thurs
day, June 5; · 

. Bill· "An Act to Provide Income Tax 
:eredits for Eligible Businesses" (H. P: 
935) (L. D.1177) (C. '.'A" H~492) . . 
, Was reported by the Committee on Bills 
'in the Second Reading and read the second 
!time. · · 
! (On motion· of Mr. Finemore of 
;Bridgewater, tabled pending passage to be 
:engrossed as amended and tomorrow as-
;signed.) · 

Passed to Be Enacted 
. Emergency Measure 

: An Act Relating to Salaries of Jury Com
/missioners a,nd County· Officers in the 
:Several Counties of the State (S. P. 533) (L. 
;D.1901) . . . 
· Was reported by the Committee on En
'. grossed Bills. as truly and strictly cn-
1grossed. This bein{{ an cmergenc:y 
imeasure and a two-thirds vote of all the 
!members elected to the House being 
!necessary a total was taken. 115. voted in 
!favor of same and none_ against and ac
!cordingly the Bill was passed to be eriact-
1 ed, signed by the Speaker and sent to tlie 
1Sen'ate: 

i . Emergency Measure . 
l An Act Providing ·ror a Study to 
!Determine the Feasibility and Location of 

1

1 a New Bridge across the Kennebec River 
(H. P.1179) (L. D.1471) . 

Was reported by the Committee on En
!grossed Bills as truly and strictly. eri
jgrossed. This being an ·emergency 
:measure and a two-thirds vote of all the 
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members eiecfed to the "House being 
_necessary a total was taken. 115 vot_ed in 
favor of same and 5 against and according
ly the Bill was passed to be enacted, signed 
by the Speaker and sent to the Senate. 

Passed to Be Enacted 
An Act-Providing for the Observance of 

MemorialDay~on_Ma:>13QthJS, P. 371) (L., 
D: 1198) . •·- -

An Act Amending the Powers and Duties 
of_ the Maine - Committee _ on Aging to 
Include the Inspection of Nursing Homes 
(H. P.103) (L. D. 126) 

Were reported by the Committee on En-: 
grossed BiHs as truly · and strictly en-, 
_grossed; passed to be enacte~i_gned .RY. 
the Speaker and sent to the Senate. . . · 

Enactor 
Tabled and Assigned . 

An Act Relating to the Maine Dairy and; 
Nutrition Council (H.P. 642) (L. D. 825) : 

Was reported by the Committee on En-' 
grossed Bills as truly and strictly en
grossed._·_-~-------_:_ __ ~:__--"-

(On motion of Mr. Rolde of York, tabled 
pending passage to be enaded and tonior-: 
row assigned,) 

- An.ActRelatiii-gfoExeciI1ive Sessions 6J 
Public.Bodies_'or Agencies (H. P. 722) (L. 
D. 899) 

Was reported by the Committee on En
grossed Bill as truly and strictly en
grossed, passed to be enacted, signed by 
the Speaker and sen,t to the Senate. · 

I have never been known to be a strongi acme when it is-presented to the tax collec-
proponent of eounty government and I tor in their warrant. What this would do is, 
know that county government at this time\ :on your tax bill it would show- and these 
is in serious trouble, but it seems very: 1are off the head as just an example of what 
strange to me anyway; that we wouldi :it would show - that under general gov
single out one particular item in a tax bill.• ·ernment 8 percent, education 60 percent, 
I have the work sheets, I am still working ~coun.tY tax 1 I!ercenL_s~ial districts 12 
on the city budget for the City of Waterville! percent;and thfa--way the people-lidhe 
and 1 have my breakdown that goes to the· communities, when they look at their tax 
council as to where things are: For in-: Jbills, they would know how the allocation 
stance, there are nil,1e items for which we: of the tax dollar is being divided. 
spend money, education, public safety, . Wbile_aJQt of this is shown in the.town.re-
public works,·- general government, debt port, many of the_people don't go ana gef a 
service, insurance and pensions, county town repm;t but they do get a tax bill, and 
tax, welfare services, parks and recrea-; all it would do would regyire on their tax 
'tions and of all of the nine items, county; bill Just a- percentage printing, notliiiig 
government is seventh on the list. It ac-1· else. That would take care of the school 
counts for two percent of the expenditures districts, the specal districts, the county 
of municipal funds arid it seems strangeTo tax; education and operation of the general 
me that. we· would give, an item which government. 
amounts to two percent of a municipal, So, I would hope today that this bill was 
budget placed on the county tax bill. I .not indefinit.!tly postponed.,___because this 
would prefer to put on the tax bill the 55 bill would really be the bill that would be put 
percent that we are spending for-education before the taxpayers, when they look at 
or the 14 percent that we are spending for their· bill, the figure.s of just how their' 
publi~ _ __works or_the_ 12_percent we are: money is being expended and to what 
spending for public safety ;-6-per·cenn1iaf - pffcent"age-is-being-allocated-to-the
we are spending for general government. · various operations of government. 

We have a computer in the City of Just as Mr. Carey said, in the City of 
Waterville so that this bill would not affect; Waterville, he .would have no· problem, 
us as drastically as it might affect the well, I can assure the people jn the small 
smaller towns, because all we do is feed in: towns that they would have no problems 
the information and it would go right onto: because this-is already broken down on a 
the tax bills which will be prepared on the1 warrant when it is given to the tax collec
computer; I know that it is going to create; tor, how this money is allocated, so there is 
a hardship on some of the smaller towns; no problem at all with this and I would 
and communities and maybe while we are! hope that we would defeat the motion for 
telling them where the money is going, indefinite postponement. 

Enactor maybe we also ought to be telling the peo~ · The-SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
Tabled and Assigned . ple where the money is coming from,1 the gentleman from Waterville; Mr. 

An Act Amending _Laws Related to: whether it is from the property tax,l Carey. · _ _ 
Coeducational Program in Juvenile Train-i whether it is from state aid, from excise: Mr. CAREY: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
ingCenters (RP. 772) (L. D. 943) : tax, federal revenue sharing, tutions or Gentlemen of the 'House: I thank the 

Was reported by the Committee on En-; miscellaneous accounts. _ gentleman from Skowhegan very much. I 
grossed Bills as truly and strictly en-: This is the reason I am asking for in- have been away and I noticed this item for 
grossed. . _ - _ · ; definite postponement of this bill, because: the very first time. The item under enac-

(On motion of Mr. Carter of Winslow,, it_seems to me a foot-in-the-door type ap- tors do not put down that the bill has been 
·tabled pending passage to be enacted and• pr-oach where you will get the county sec- amended so that the amendment comes to 
tomorrowassigned.) . · tionputontothisbillandthennextyearwe me as a complete surprise and if · 

. . . _. . . , _ , will be asking .for the ~chool~ills. Either _somebod_y _v.r9uJg_t~b}.!). this_for o!}e_day I 
ArrAcl:Ilelatmgeto~'I'ransfor~oH>ffendeFs,=we--put~evercythmg on. th1s.tax~b1ll01:"'wapuL~-would.JiaY.e~ L.,Cli@ce to 7oolc _ at ,,:.tlJ~-~ . 

Among Correctional Institutions, Residen-. _np.tlJiu_g_a.nd I would___swrn.esi.....cfilllllY_fil!_g-: 'amendment_ and I could very well --
tial Facilities and Programs (H.P. 827) gest to the House, that probably the place to; withdraw my motion. _ · 
(L. D.1010) · · · · put all of this mformat10n would oe m tne - On motion of Mr. Dam of Skowhegan, 
-An Act Relating. to Mai-ifaTR.iglifs 'in' annuaL report, the place that the City of tabled pending passage to be enacted and 
:partnership Property. under .the Uniform Waterville puts it in. tomorrow assigned. 
Partnership Act (H: P. 868) (L. D. 1045) The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes ----
. An Act to Require Review of Proposed the gentleman from Skowhegan, Mr. Dam. An Act Concerning the Mounting of Red 
State Regulations by Local Units of Govs Mr. DAM; Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Lights on Vehicles Operated by Volunteer 
ernment (H. P. 891) (L. D. 1082) Gentlemen of the House: I am really sur- Firemen (R P. 990) (L. D. 1336) · 

An Act Establishing a Consumer prised this morning by my good friend Mr. Was reported by the Committee on_ En-
Com_{)laint Office within the Public Carey from Waterville, because I think grossed Bills as truly and strictly en-, 
Utilities Commission_ (H. P. 1019) (L. D. that this is the first time in the six years grossed, passed to be enacted, signed by 
1298) · _ _ _ _ .. that I have been here that the man has theSpeakerandsenttotheSenate: 

Were reported by the Committee on En~ ever gotten up and spoken on a bill and 
grossed Bills as truly and strictly en- wasn't really what I would say prepared, 
grossed, passed to be enacted, signed by because he overlooked the real heart of the 
the Speaker and sent to the Senate. bill. I W?Uld refer the goo~ gentleman from-

. ----- Waterville to the Committee Amendment 
_ Enactoi- "A" to H. P. 940, L. D. 1313, which is under 

. . . Tabled and Assigned filing number H-477. What this does is ex~ 
An Act Concerning Municipal Property actly what Mr. Carey has suggested that 

Tax Bills (H.P. 940) (L. ff 1313) they do; In this amenclment it says that if a 
Was reported by the Committee on En-• municipality gives written notice to 

grossed Bills as truly and strictly en- persons liable to taxation in the 
grossed. municipality or primary assessing area of 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes the amount of tax due or payable, such 
the gentleman from Waterville, Mr. notice shall contain a statement of the al
Carey. _ _ _ ._ _ . Jocatio_~.Qf..th.e ~tE.! _p_ro.1:~r~_x tax _1!.filiess_: 

Mr. CAREY: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and mentin percentages as 1t appears mtne_ 
.Gentlemen .. QLthe Rous~:_ 'fllls..i§...!t__l>ill. warrant to the tax collectors required un
which is an act concerning municipal prop~ der Section 753. 
erty· tax bills and all it says is,, There is no breakdown requirement 
municipalities shall indicate on·every prop- here; as far as the municipal officers are 
erty tax bill the percentage of the tax al~ concerned, because this is already 
located for county government use. statutory provision now, that it must be 

An Act Relating to Private Visitation 
and Rehabilitative Process at Correctional 
Institutions (H.P. 1181) (L. D.1474) 

Was reported by the_ Committee on En
grossed Bills as truly and strictly _en-
grossed. · · · · 

The· SPEAKER: The Chair· recognized, 
the gentleman from South Portland, Mr. 
Perkins. . . . 

Mr. PERKINS: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the House: I am just wonder
ing if somebody from the committee or the. 
sponsors ofthis bill could perhaps give us 
some insight into the particular pro
visions. As I readthe new draft, which is ln 
the form of an amendment, it says it im
plements the recommendations of the Gov
ernor's Task Force on Corrections,. 
number 65, I.believe that is in error, I think 
it is a number-66. I would like some ex-

-plantafwnm regara to the total effects or-
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fhat· bill,· perhaps . as to the. cost factor:; 
which 1 think may well be. 1 . The SPEAKER: The gentleman from; 
South Portland M. Pe_rltlns, has pQsed a 

'-qu·estfon through the Chair to anyone· who' 
may answer if they so desire. 

The Chair recognizes the gentleman 

Jr~l18~1i2'df .r ii?vt~alcer,-Ladies aiicf 
Gentlemen of the House: In answer to the 

,q_uestion,., t
1
his .,wi1 was....Jll!Se%ebd to 

Represenia 1ve ..-e.1os1 and myseu y a, 
group of persons, an organization, and 
asked us to put the .bill before the 

J~gts!at~~g.fil!~l;!-jhtl....W!-tli_at if~ 
person mcarcerateif m a prison, ITTliey_ 
could be with their family or that wife or 
Their attorney alone for a period of time, 
that it - would be very good for the 
prisoners' morale and help them a great. 

.deal in his· incarceratiQ.11.~ 
The bill, in my opinion, didn't have any 

particular great input and ·as the bill was 
rewritten, it has stated that a person can
not have the visitation unless there is ap-. 
proval of the head of the· prison and the 
rilles and ~ulations are such that _th~ 

. pe,rson commg m is searched so that they 
can . carry no weapons or' anything 

•whatsoever; put th~~ are aUowed to be: 
-a1one-wffnllie-prfsoner ,rfor a period of 
time, and within that period of time, they· 
could do just about anything they wantto. 
In other words, it would make a prisoner
feel a great deal better and help him in his· 
total morale.· . · 

.--The-SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes~ 
the gentleman from South Berwick, :\\fr.' 
Goodwin. · -

Mr. GOODWIN: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
anq Gentlemen of the Hou~e: In regard to 
this bill, .it came to I.ls originaUy as a. bill 
that was written and it was very difficult 

;as it was written for the department to aq
_mini.&te,i:Jt~ .simolY b~causej_t rhe.!l!Ji.r.e..dlh.at. 
every smg1e mm ate many oft e prisons be 
allowed -free time, private visitatioll 
rights, etc., and what we did was we mere-· 
ly rewrote the bill to give the department 
the authority if and when a particular 
superintendent feels that he has the space, 
the .time and the manpower to allow 
private visitation a.nd it gives him com
plete authority to drop all rules and regula
tions. The_ only stipulation the bill has is 
that any private visitations that are grant
ed, that you must give top priority to those 
individuals who are not allowed to go out 
on furlough or not allowed to go out on 
some sort of work release then they would 

·h.ave time alone with their family and 
everything. . _ . · 

It is completely permissive, it doesn't 
bind th(;! department to any type of require
ments that they have to provide private 

_ visitations~l thhecked with some attorney 
on1his an ey felt that it couldn't be· 
deemed, the way it was written, that it 
would be a right by the prisoners but it 
would. be merely legislation that would 
allow the department, if and when, they 
had the space, the time and the manpower, 
to allow a private visitation w.ith a 
particular individual. 
, The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman frorn South Portland, Mr. 
Perkins. 
-Mr.-PERKINS:' l\Ir. Speaker and-Mem-. 
bers of the House: I certainly can see the 
advantage and the validity to permission 
of having prisoners have certain privileges 
and privacies. They certainly have the 
privilege· with their attorney at the mo

. ment. 
-- I amconcerned that because this bill wiiU 

open tip the area of conjugal visits which' 

was what I was seeking out to see if it did 
do just that as I read it and I believe that. 
response was in the affirmative. Grant' 

1yQu, _there __ is some advanta.@. to that .. 
However, 1f we take t1ie Governor's Task 
Force on Corrections that particular rec
ommendation and that statement of fact 
has any validity I would point out, that it 
,does say, the Governor's Task Force on 
Corrections believes that the creation of in
:stitutional facilities where friends or entire 
families could visit inmates not eligible for 
off-ground furlough in private residential 
surroundings for a day or a weekend would. 
add much to such offenders receptivity to 
on-going_ correctional programs and 
significantly reduce institutional tension. 

My question is, if we are talking about 
ultimately providing for residential 

·facilities for friends and families of in
mates that we well may be on the road to 
establishing a substantial cost factor to the 
State of Maine. While this initially has the 
tone of no cost, I can't see where it is not 
going to require at least some cost to set Up 
the rooms even that are going to be 
necessary for these private visitations to 
provide for cots or what have you to effect 
the conjugal visits which are and which 
will be available under this bill. 
· I would point to the last paragraph of the 
,amendment. Officials, employees; and 
agents at such prison reformatory or in-· 
stitution shall not impose upon1the privacy 
f such visitation without just cause? Such 
.cause shall be stated specifically in said 
;rules a_nd regulations. I. am sorry but I 
can'.t bring myself to accept this here in 

.the State...of• M_!!jne at this moment. I think. 
thafTliaveoeen Tilled m part as a flaming 

· liberal in. certain areas. So, at this moment 
1 Would :...... I wHl retract that, but in any 
event I think there are in certain areas. In 

, view of mo.sition l would move the in
·oerrruie postponement of this bill and all 
accompanying papers. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from South Berwick, Mr. 

-~_wa1obDWIN': Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
and Gentlemen of the House: I would like 
to ask the gentleman from South Portland 
tci take a good look at that amendment. 
The amendment is strictly permissive for 
the department. It says they may establish 

_rules, they may. establish Private visita
tion rights, it is not mandating a thing. It 
just gives the department the authority if 
they feel that they have the space and the 
time and the manpower that they can give 
these private visitation rights and it 

.sne.cificallY_requires that theiligive the to2.._ 
prionty to tliose persons w o were not 
eligible for any work release or any type of 
furlough programs, approximately 25 per
cent of the inmate population. I don't think 
that this bill is going to open any doors or 
provide any type of great times for the in
mates. I think it is going to provide a 
chance for some of the inmates to sit d,own 
with a doctor or with their family, with 
their lawyer to discuss things in private. If 
any one has ever seen any of the visiting 
U>.illilS,.aUheJnstitutions you will know that 

-there is-aosofutely no way that they can· 
get any type of privacy in those rooms. 
· The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Westbrook, Mr. Laf
fin. 

··-Mr. LAFFIN: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the House: I certainly hope 
that we do postpone this bill indefinitely 
and I would like to ... 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
;ffiegeiiTieman from Portland, Mr: 
LaPointe. 

Mr. LaPOINTE: Mr. Speaker and Mem-

bers of tne House: Couid the Chair instruct 
· Jhe Clerk to read the committee re.n.Qrt1_:___ . 

The Committee Report L. D. 1474 was 
: read by the Clerk. . 
, The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
ithe gentlewoman from Old Orchard 
Beach, Mrs. Morin. 

; Mrs. MORIN: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
iGentlemen of the House: Perhaps we 
:should have put it down in black and white. 
;The visitinfi time was more or less Mreed 
:-mat It wou d be about two ortlrree-hours· 
: and it would. be within the institution. It 
iwouldn't be a certain-we wouldn't haye to 
1 be building houses or anything like that. · 
; One of the boys who testified had been. 
out of Jail for about two days. He had been 

: in for two years and he was telling us that 
the conditions that they have to meet un° 
der. There are over 100 inmates with their 
:visitors and they really can't talk about 
family problems and it is very frustrating. 
iThev can't settle anythin6, in bedlam like 
that, and that Is mostly t e reason I went' 

· along with it. l figured they could have 
isome time when diey could talk to their. 
1families and get to know each other that 
lwat This is the way I felt. . _ _ 

're SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
1the gentleman froni Hope, Mr. Sprowl. . 
i Mr. SPROWL: Mr: Speaker, Ladies ahd 

I. Gentlemen of the House: My first reaction 
to this bill was something else. I didn't like 

lit one little bit, After th. e hearing, as·was 
just brought out, after being on this com-• 
,mittee and hearing, the people testify, l 
:have changed my mind only because it is 
:permis·si:ve.Iegislation As Mr, Goodwin has 
1a_lready said, we. are not mandating 

I 
an_ ythi. ng; it is only permi_ssi_ve le.gislati_· on. 
If the warden feels that it would be in the• 
,best interests of one of his inmates then he 
would have the prerogative of doing this. 
/We are permitting him_ to do what he 
i thinks is necessary: · ... . ·.·. • . . 

The SPEAKER: The Cliair. recognizes· 
the gentleman from Yarmouth, Mr. 
Jackson. . _ . . _ 

Mr. JACKSON: Mr. Speaker and Mem
bers of the_ House: I again would, reinforce 
this permissive legislation. This has been 
done in southern prisons very successfully .. 

JEven if you· have no regard · and don:_t; 
worry about the prisoner and thinking he is 
I getting his just desserts, I thin~ you should 
,give some consideration to the family and 
ithe strains. that are put on the families 
1when a member of the famili is locked 
, up. This type of thing may allow the fami
:1y unit- to survive, particularly in the case 
:of short prison terms. . ·. . · 
j . The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from South Portland. Mr. 
1Curran. 
-- Mr. CURRAN:-Mr:speaker, Ladies and 
• Gentlemen of the House: I'm very mticfi I like my good friend from Ho~. I too, was 
, opposed . to the original bill that was 

. : presented before our committee, but after 
! listening to the testimony of those who 
: appeared before our committee, I felt that 
1 we had to come up with a: committee 
I amendment to provide for visitation 
i rights. 
. I think the thing that impressed me the 
• most was one of the young men who ap-
• peared before the committee. He had just 
gotten out of Thomaston, he had been out 
for two days. One of his chief complaint111 

one thing that had really up,rnt hlm ww1 
;t~at hi~ mother had been dying and had 
smce died and nowhere at the pri80n wmJ 
;there a place where he could sit down with 
,his family in private and have a visitation . 
.I really don't think it is the: intent of the 
;legislature or the people of Maine to not 
·provide this kind' of opportunity when the 
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warden of-U1e prison deems that it is _House Paper 1181, L. D: 1474, and aU ac-: you a littre bit today, then perllaps we can 
necess1iry lo give an inmate some lime companying papers. All in favoroflhatmo-1 get a little bit of discussion on the bill1 
with his family and his close friends and tion will vote yes; those opposed will vole. before we pass it one way orthe other. 
his legal and medical advisors. no. ' i Their feeling_ on it is that there has b!).!!Jl 

I would urge you to support this commit• _ ROLL CALL I fsome great Tmprovement in the medical 
tee amendment and I have great faith that YEA - Albert, Berry, G. W.; 8erub~ jservices and· the ambulance attendanL'> 
the warden and the directors of the various Blodgett, Bowie, Burns, Bustin, Call,. ~Vt'!f __ tht'! .last_fe_w___years 9.~cl!use 9f J!:i.e !m• 

.msfiTubons are not gomg to create rules. Carey, Conners, Cote, Curran, R.; Dam,• provedprogramstheynavehaclfortrainmg 
.and regulations that are going to cause, DeVane, Doak, Drigota~,· Dudley, Dyer,'. and they are very concerned with the fact 
them a great deal of trouble and they shall .Faucher, Fraser, Gauthier, Gould, Gray; - that we are not going to turn the standards_ 
be reasonable with this particular bill. Hewes, Hunter, Immonen, Kauffman, Laf1 'and licensing and so forth over to the 

The SPEAKER: The pending question is 'fin, Littlefield, Lizotte, Lunt, Martin, A. ;i ,legislature from the Department of Health 
on the motion of the gentleman from Soutrr- Morton; Perkins, S.-; Perkins, T. ;. Pierce,i and Welfare. One of the questions which 
Portland, Mr: Perkins, that the House in-: Raymond, Rideout1 Shute, Silverman,'. !they ask, which I really have not been able -
definitely postpone this bill and all accom- Spencer, Stubbs, Susi, Truman, Walker. I .to find a satisfactory answer to is that, and 
panying papers. All in favor of that motion; - NAY - Ault, Bac_hrach, Bagley, Beni _ I might quote from one of the letters which 
will voteyes;those opposed will vote no. nett, Berry, P. P.; Birt, Boudreau, Byers,1 I received was "why are you removing the 

A vote of the House was taken.-- -'c- - Carter,. Chonko, _CJmrchill, Clark, Connol1 .._deliberative Qrocess of the boardJromthe 
Mr. Carny of Waterville requested a roll, ly, Cooney, Cox, Curran; P.; Curtis,) non-partisan technical arena-of the-reg-

call vote. Davies, Dow, Durgin, Farley,. Farnham,, ulatory body to the volatile political stage 
The SPEAKER: A roll call has been re- Fenlason, Finemore, Flanagan, Garsoe,! :of the legislature?" · 

quested. For the Chair to order a roll call,- Goodwin, .H.; Goodwin, K.; GreenlawJ I certainly can sympathize with some of 
it must have the· expressed desire of one· Hall, Henderson, Hennessey, Higgins,! the smaller towns who evidently are· a.'fect
fifth of the members_ present and, voting.: Hinds, Hobbins, Hughes,· Hutchings, led by the volunteer ambulance services 
All those d~siring a _roll call will vote yes; Ingegneri, Jackson, Jalbert, Jens en,: iruia have some· problems under the present 
thoseopposedwillvoteno,_ ---~ Joyce,Kany,_K:llJkher, Kelley, Kennedy,: · system. However, I think we should at 

A vote of the House was taken and more La Pointe, Laverty, - LeBlanc, ·- Leonard,;-- least discuss this a little bit today.-What I 
than one fifth of the members having ex- Lewin, Lewis, -Love 11, Lynch~ am not sure_ of is if this bill is the proper 
pressed a desire for a_ roll call, a roll call MacEachern, Mackel, MacLeod, Mahany,! . vehicle for them to address their problems 
was ordered. - Martin, R.; Maxwell, McBreairty,, and if this is indeed the answer. Perhaps 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes· McKernan, McMahon, Mills, Miskavage,:. one of the sponsors might address this 
the gentleman from Westbrook, Mr. Lafe - Mitchell, Morin, Mulkern, Nadeau, Na-'. question. I am not going to make a motion 
fin.· jarian, Norris, Peakes, Pelosi, Peterson,; on it at this point until I do hear some 

Mr. LAFFIN: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and P.; Peterson, T,; Post, Powell, Roldei discussiononthisnature. 
Gentlemen of the House: It is bills like this Rollins, Saunders, Snow, Snowe, Sprowl, The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes · 
that· always comes up that defends the Strout, Talbot, Tarr, Teague, Tierney, the gentreman from South Berwick, Mr. 

_p:lrson who commits the crime. He is there Torrey, Tozier, Twitchell, Tyndale, Usher, Goodwin. 
forareasonandyetwe,insoc1ety;aoevery.:l Wagner, Webber, Wilfong, Winship. • , Mr. GOODWIN: Mr._ Speaker, Ladies 
thing we can Jor_the person who commits ABSENT - Carpenter, Carroll, Jae- and Gentlemen of the House: I just wantto 
the crime and we don't stop and think how .ques, Palmer, Quinn, Smith, Theriault.. touch on one subject. This d_oes have a 
did he get there in the first place. I won't . ; Yes, 45; No, 97; Absent, 7. , , ~nmmittee amenctment___on_it.and_nart_.Qf. 
mention about the -murders or those . The SPEAKER: Forty-five having voted! . the committee amendment was to take out 

J!iilll{s, I willjal~ .1!Q<:>_µt_t.,Q!.l.1!Y stealln_g_:_;1 in the affirmative and ~inety-seven in th~ the sect10n where the legislature would ap-
car or causmg an mconvemence ofk1Ilmg ac negative; with seven bemg absent, the_mQ-, prove the licerising standards. We left that 
kid .or_ hitting someone like. _that.. What: tion does not prevail. ! witli the Department· of Health arid 
about the inconvenience that the crime Thereupon, the Bill was passed to be: Welfai:e and, basically, what we did was 
that was committed against the people?! enacted, ·signed by the Speaker and sent tO: draw up a few standards to give Health 
What about that for a change? Not once in-· the Senate. and Welfare to have to"'go by before they 
any bilf that has ever come up before this license ambulance services. -

_ legi&lature have·we ever talked about the Enactor . The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
innocent person or people tltat was·ttrc'o~~ · Later-1:oday~Assigned - t Jjl_Lg_Eillj;le_ man from ·Bar_· Har_ bo_ r, Mr. 
venienced or that get hurt. It is' always the An Act to Provide for the Appointment or: MacLeoc. 
_persoh who. commits the crime, prot{!ct- . Election of a Fire Chief in Each: - Mr. MacLEOD: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
him, do for him, it is never the person who Municipality (H.P. 1206) (L. D.1499) and Gentlemen of the House: I think that 
ha_s been hurt or who have lost someone . Was reported by the Committee on En-; this legislation which I have had no part in, 
that they love. What about those people? It grossed Bills as truly and strictly en-. however I have had a lot of thought given 
is always the people that are in prision. grossed. . . to i_t in the past has been brought about by 
They are there for a reason. The point is,' _ Ort motion of Mr. Strout of Corinth, a condition which has beeri fostered upon 
let's do something for the people who are tabled pending passage to be enacted and our communities as far as ambulance 
inconvenienced 01· someone that has been later today assigned. service is concerned. · 
injured by the person that has done this. You and I both kriow that We have that 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes An Act to Clarify the Definition o~ --fear of1hegrowfli-ofllieoureau£racynere 
the. gentleman from Kennebunk, Mr. Watch, Guard or Patrol Agency (H. P.. in Augusta promulgating its rules· and 
McMa_hon. . 1299) (L. D. 1575) . ' regulations. Unfortunately some __ times, I 

Mr. McMAHON: Mr. Speaker, Ladies Was reported by the Committee on En-, feel, and I think that there are many folks 
and Gentlemen of the House: Those ob you grossed Bills as truly and strictly en-: among us who feel this same way, are now 

-lhailcnow me lcnowtliat there 1s one su Ject1 grossed, passed to be enacted, signed by· at a point where you have the volunteer 
area in which I consider myself quite con- the Speaker and sent to the Senate. type ambulance· service, you have the 
servative and that is the area of law and regular service, you have the lease 
order and criminal law. Like the An Act to Establish Legislative Control service, you have fire departments, such 
gentleman from Wes_tbrookwiH remember over Licensing Standards for Ambulance as on Mt. Desert Island, we have a terrific 
that I was one of two signers of his death Services and Personnel (H.P. 1348) (L. D, ambulance service down there, we have 
penalty bill. I do strongly support this bill! 1653) had- a summer residency which has been 
howev __ er, since it will protect the family' Was reported by the Committee on En- - real interested in donating or partially 

~unit and will solve many more orob!ems, grossed Bills as truly and strictly en- paying for vehicles for our use. We are 
tfiailloeueve·il will create. If I had known grossed. very, very fortunate but my boys tell me, 
that this_ bill was going to be offered, I. The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes around the fire stations and these places. 
would. have asked to co-sponsor it. I do the gentleman from Waterville, Mr. "Jim, if we don't cut out this business of 
hope you support this bill. Pierce. making these rules_ so stiff; we are not 

The SPEAKER: A roll call has been or- Mr. PIERCE: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and going to be ·able to get a man off the street 
dered. The periding question is on the mo- Gentlemen of the House: This bill just in who can take time to attend the schooling, 
tion of the gentleman from South Portland, the last couple of days has been brought to do the requirements and all that is fostered 
·Mr. Perkins,· that the House indefinitely: my attention by several doctors in my are~ up_on ·them in order to .qualify as 
postpone this- Bill,_ "An Act Relating toj and along with a couple of hospital ad-, , ambulance drivers. We are very fortunate, 
Private Visitation and Rehabilitative1 numstrators and they have some concerns !!gain; in Hancoc~ County, in most 
Process at Correctional Institutions",, over it which I would just like to share with, mstances, that we do not have great long 

i 

I 
I 
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rnns to a medical center, whereas in some 
of our more rural areas, I understand, that 
we have extensive long runs to the centers. 
I think that the gentlemen who have 
brought this bill about, and I agree very 
much with Mr: Pierce from Waterville, rt 
is very difficult to argue against his 
argument that we don't like to be putting 
any more strength or putting something 
over into the hands of the legislature, but I. 
do think there is a growing fear within our 
small communities and even in our cities 
that if we don't stop al)d sit down and 
re~ulate tp.is thing and find out where it is 
gomg to stop trying to make it so difficult 
for these gentlemen to get on the services, 
they are strictly voluntary, a lot of them, 
and we have got a course now. which I 
understand is being carried out quite 
adequately by some_ of the local hospitals 
and doctors in the areas but we are just 
piling it up here gentlemen and there has 
got to be a screeching halt because if you 
don't you are going to drive them all out .. 
As a matter of fact, you have got some in 
the very rural areas teetering on the fence 
now....,. ·.:_ . 

: The. SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman. from Portland, Mr. La-
Pointe. ==~~~-· . . 

-- Mr-:' LaPOINTE, Mr; S-peaKer, Ladies 
and Gentlemen of the House; this is really 

• a .freedom fighters spedal. I think the 
Health and Institutional Services Corrimit
te1f took a good hard look at some of the 
rules and regulations that are being pro
mulgated by the particular division or; 
bureau within the Dpeartment of Health 
and Welfare that is responsible for 
eme~ency services; ~articularly through-

'llie" area of these vo untary ambula.nce, 
services. . . . . 

_ l .would_lilrn everyone to take a loo lea!_ 
the amendment, it is filed under H-481. 
What the committee attempted to do was 
put some language into the chapter as it 
relates to ambulance sei·vices and outline 
the very' specific procedure, very definite 
sort of language, a procedure that the de
partment had to go through as it relates to 
the promulgation of rules and regulations. 
What we did in section . three of this 
particular bill, of this committee amend
ment, was to incorporate some limitations 
in the educational requirements that the 
department really had carte blanche in. 
What the committee has attempted to put 
out an amendment which attempts to meet 
the needs of the voluntary ambulance as
sociation people and also to build in to the 

· _ll!Dgl!l!ge that exists on the books through 
this proposed amendment, a limitation on 
how far the bureaucracy can go m 
establishing rules andregulations. I would 
ask you all to look at H-481. I think you will· 
find that it is a veri)c very satisfactory 
amendment and I thin 1t meets the needs, 
.9faJgt of people as it relates to voluntary 
ambulance services. . 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Standish, Mr. 
Spencer. 

Mi. SPENCER: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
and Gentlemen of the House: This bill was 
;initially put in as a result of a meeting that 
;was held in the rural part of Cumberland 
;county with about six different ambulanc~ 
,rescue unit services that were extremely 
'concerned about an educational require-: 
.ment that was going to be put into effect' 
:which would have required 83 hours of 
;training before a person could be licensed: 
.to work in a rescue unit. The concern that 
was expressed by these groups was that1 
they wouldn't be able to recruit volunteers1 

_;_to_Mn_tb.e..units if thea·had to go through ai 
i program which woul require them to go 

to school for two or three· nights a week 
.for something on the order of 14 weeks with 
. a course being held as much as 50 miles 
1from the town where these people lived, 
and with the courses costing as much as 
$75. The committee amendment still al
lows the department to require· the EMT 
•course but what it provides is that the 
course has to be offered in the area of the 

·town where the rescue unit is located 
:before it can be required, so that we won't 
· create a situation where we are requiring 
. volunteers to spend their own money to 
drive great distances two or three times a' 
.week before they can even volunteer to· 
,_!lem__haul us into the hoshital. The concern 
Uiat was expressed wast at if they weren't 
able to get the volunteers, a lot of these 

;rural rescue units would eventually close 
[down because they weren't able to get the 
ipersonnel. 
. I think what this bill would do is it would 
;allow the department to establish this re
:quirement but require them to do it 
:gradually as they had made the course 
(available to the various units. I think that 
it won't have an adverse effect on the
;Quality of care but it will require the de
ipartment to treat the rescue units in a fair 
,way and not to impose requirements on 
:them that they simply can't meet. 
; The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
tthe gentleman from Rangeley, Mr. Doak. 
.__Mf,_}JO_~: l'.1_!.,_ Speake!:_,_L.adie.ium.d 
Gentlemen of the House: N:or·toolong agol 

.sitting here in the House, we heard debate 
loll-whether or not we should increase from 
:1,500 hours to 2,000 hours in order to license 
:a barber. I would like to say to you at this 
jmoinent, that under this amendment, you 
,are treading on rather thin water for the 
. simple reason that. in that section seven 
:limitation and in case some of. you don't 
:have it before you, I will .be glad to read it 

_;_U!!_cl h<>_pefully ~ou will bear with me. "Suc
cesslul comp_ ehon · of an emergency 
medical training. course shall not be re
quired as condition for licensing of volun

J.eer Eerson~eJ in any municipality with a 
popu ation o less than 10,000persons unless 
the department finds ... " Iwill not read 
any more of it. It states very clearly to me, 

;as.l~i_t,.J!_nd if som!ili.mlv_can tell me thl!i 
I am wrong, I would be very glad to stand 
; corrected_. That particular sentence in 
there says, to me, that you are not going to 
·require them to be licensed. 

I have been in the ambulance business 
for four years now, as ambulance director 
of a small crew in Rangeley of 94 persons.I 
Our shortest run to a hospital is 43 miles. 
We work six days a week. We don't have 40' 
hour. weeks like. we do in factories and 
'other places. We have now 17 members, 
most of them have taken anywhere from 50 
to 60 to 80 hours training because we dci live 
back in the boonies and we do need that 
training and we realize it. We have 
'traveled two nights a week, if you want to, 
40 miles down the road to Farmington to 
:take these courses. As an ambulance 
:director, I was able to get a state 

!
sponsored course into Rangeley which was 
a 45-hour course, which was put on by the 

,Department of Health and Welfare in or
Ider to get training to the back woods areas. 

II tell you, ladies and gentlemen, that it 
seems a little ridiculous that we sit here 
;and want a barber to have 2,000 hours 
!training just to cut our hair and here we I are trying to minimize the standards by 
which we are going to train people and 

l
1have them licensed to handle our bodies 
and our lives. 
;Yes,! amup~et6)• this b~caiisethe timE\ 
•that I have put mto rt and wrth the progress 

1
that we have made in this state, under the 
present situation, which we are in before 
this bill came along, has been fabulous. At 
,one time, we were stated as being ninth in 
!progress in ambulance service in the Unit
ed States. I don't believe .that the people 
:who have brought us this far are in the 
business to put ambulance personnel and 
,ambulance servjces out of business in 
. these communities. As far. as the hearings 
and that, the proposed requirements they 
had set out that caused all of the trouble, 

; arid I did go to Hermon to a meeting of_ 
1 several ambulance crews there and their 
:biggest objection was definitely that .this 
1 was what the requirements were gomg to 
!be. This was not the case since that time 
itbere have been several hearings 
throughout the state by the Department of 
!Health, and Welfare or the· Emergency 
2Medical Coordinator or the DOT or where 
' ever you want to go and these require
llments to some degree have been changed. 

I would seriously question, in · this 

lamendment, whether we are doing what 
we really want to do with it. . I Again, if somebody can prove to me or 

.show me that what we are saying is not 
!what I read in this amendment, I would be 
1very happy to stand corrected but as far as 
I can see it _now; I am a rather simple 
;minded fellow but it says to me, that any 
!municipality less than 2,000 persons, sue-

I 
cessful completion of emergency meq.ical 
training corp shall not be required as con-

l
ditr.· ons f.or. licensing. My .question would 
be, what is the conditions for licensing in 
that particular instance? Are you going to 
,require any training at all? 
L The SPEAKER: The genneman from 
Rangeley, Mr,. Doak, poses a question 
1through the. Chair to any member of the 
'House who cares to answer. · · 
~ The Chair recoKinizes the gentlewoman 
i from Owls Head, rs. Post. · . . . · 
! Mrs. POST: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
!Gentlemen of the House: Again, I would 
'ask you to either look at your amendment: 
on the engrossed copy of the bill which is' 
filed under 630-1. Because there seems to1 

be some confusion, I would like to go: 
tln:ough it briefly as to exactly . what it 
,specifie~. 
I The first section, wllich ls section- 5, just 
,says that when standards will be set up f.oL 
flicensing purposes by the Commissioner of 
. Health and. Welfare that one of the facts 
: that will be added into that consideration is 
I that they should take into consideration 
I the unique _problems that ambulance 

I
I services find m the rural areas of the state, 
when those ambulance services rely 
wholely on volunteers. The only mandate 

/ there simply is that the department take 
l the unique considerations for rural areas 
1

1 
into effect when they make up their rules 

. andregulations. 
Section two, simply aemanas that when 

:rules and regulations are going to be pro
mulgated or there are going t-o be any 
changes made, that they have a public re-

1view period of 60 days after public hear
ings, and that seven days notice of public 

1hearings are posted in newspapers 
/throughout the state be given. . 
i · Section three, simply says that when the 
;Defartment· of Health and Welfare puts 
ou1ts rules and regulations on licensing of 

,ambulance services .which they presently 
!do now, there is a limitation on that. The 
!limitation is that they cannot req1,1ire a 
·completion of an emergency medical 
:training course, which I understand, re
'.quires. about 83 hours of training, unless 
;they fmd that there has been an EMT, 
Training course, in fact, offered in the· 
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area where the people live and that either pass it or- we wiii condemn it, but I don't 
state or local authorities have paid for at want to give them a blank book and like 
least two thirds of the costs of that course. giving them a checkbook, say write the 
It; in no way, takes away any of the rights che_ck and I will sign it. 
the department now has lo license am- I say lo them and every department, 
bulance services. It just says that this one while I am on my feet, write your book of 
limitation on EMT course cannot be re- rules and we will vote on it. We will pass it 

_guired µ_nl!issJhQ~e J:w9 olher !X>!lJfilions~A. or we will condemn it, but I am not going to 
anaB have Eeen met, and the city popula- give you a blank check and say write a 
tion also is cities less than 10,ooo·not less book of rules and I condone it, because I 
than 2,000. don't. This is why I am opposed to this type 

I \VOuld like to maybe give you an exam- of legislation. , 
pie ot"what might happen with- the EMT The SPEAKER; The Chair recognizes 
medical training course. I think the the gentleman from Hope, Mr. Sprowl. . I 

Jart_be~LQ!l.!1_ awgy_Jrom._ where_J live is_ Mr. SPROWL: Mr. Speaker and Mem-' 
about an hour and a half awayand it miglit bers of the House: I think this bill was de-

- take 20 weeks. to complete that course. If signed to do just the opposite from what 
one of the-people were coming over for-.the ·the gentleman from Enfield has just stat~ 
ambulanc.e _s_er:v.ke.s___ which live . on an ed. The problem was that. the Bureau of 

·rstanafhey would-nave-to take 24 hours off Health and Welfare was mandating rules, 
froni their time of work, stay over night, in to the towns or to the ambulance people,: 
order once a week for about 20 weeks in or-, and this law is to make sure that we know 
der to meet that course. what the~e departments are mandating; 

The SPEAKER: The· Chair recognizes _t_heref_ore the hfil!ring,_ i_h~refor~ our ap_-_ 
the gentleman from York, Mr. Rolde. proval before they mandate this. -This 

Mr-.-ROLDE;-Mr~Speaker,-Ladies and-- works in-just the opposite from what has
Gentlemen of the House: I· am one of the just been stated. 
cosponsors ofthis bill. Briefly, to give you The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
some of the background or the reason that the gentleman from Waterville, Mr. 

_I ~9_s_pq_n_svred itLin_ the l_ast. sessio11 of th~ Pierce. · · 
feg1slature, I sponsoreif a lillrto provide Mr. PIERCE: Mr. Speaker and Mem~ 
state funds to pay two thirds of the _cost of hers of the House: I guess I opened up a lit-
these emergency medical training courses ..tJ.e mo.r.e oLPandora 's box thaJ}lthought I 
for ambulance personnel. That bill was was going to this morning when !_asked for 
passed'and was funded, a. little discussion on this matter. I would 
· At that time, there was a little rumbling just like to say that it does seem ironic to 

of opposition, .. even to rriy bill, because me that perhaps the smaller towns that re-
some of the vohinteer groups felt that it ally need the better trained people are in 
was possibly a foot· in the door to havfog fact perhaps not going to get them, but l 
these courses. mandated. I made it very am willing to go along with them if that is 

_plajn at the __ time~.m tbe heru:in1Uv.hen J. what they want, and I am not going to 
presented my bill, that. I would oppose make a motion on this, this morning, ex" 
any mandation of .EMT cou1·ses; Subse- cept I do want to go oli record as saying 
quent to this, the department did indicate· that I am· very much opposed to the· 
that they would put out regulations man- legislative control of this. 
dating EMT courses, which made me very The SPEAKER: The Chair will order a 
unhappy, and that was one of the reasons I vote. The pending question is on passage to 

-~OS.llQllSOJ:ed..Jhis bill. because I felt that. be enacted. All in favor of this bill bein!d 
that was gomg to cause very seve.re dif-: passed to be enacted will vote yes; thos~ 
ficulties for volunteer groups and it also, opposed will vote no. . I 

·.•·-wenrlnrck'"Urrwtrat-I1'elrlnrd~be-el1<1com----~A~ote"ofthe·House·wasfake . ·-
mitment made to me. ______ -~ . 85 having voted in the affirmative and 1i 

This year I als<> sponsored legislation to having voted in the negative, the motiori 
provide funds for volunteer ambulance . did prevail. . i 
groups to take. these courses, and I un- Signed by the Speaker and sent to the 
derstand there are_ some funds in the Part I Senate. · 
budget that willbe available for this. · 

Looking at the amendment, I think the. 
committee has· done a very good job of' 
compromising- in the fact that they could 
not require that these courses be held un
less there was an emer_gency medical 

traming course within ten miles and that 
the local paying two-thirds of the cost is 

'enough .of a safeguard and it certainly 
satisfied me, I hope you will go along with 
this amended bill today. 

The SPEAKER; The Chair. recognizes 
the gentleman from Enfield, Mr. Dudley. 

Mr. DUDLEY: Mr. Speaker and Mem
bers of the House; I don't buy this type of 
legislation. It delegates authority from 
this House. to anybody. If they-want a book 
of rules, write the book of rules and we will 
either pass it or not pass it. 

We have got too many of these depart~ 
ments. I won't mention the Insurance 
Department or any of them. They are just 
dying to write a book of rules. As I read 
this, this does just that, lets them write the 
book of rules. This I am opposed to, for this 
department or any other department. I am 
_satisfied that we can----, we are capable, at 
least I think I am, of passing judgment on 
a book of rules, if they want to write.the 
book of rules and put it before us. We will 

An Act to Authorize any Alleged Rape 
Victim to Obtain a Physical Examination 
at the Expense of the County in which the 
Alleged Rape Took Place (H. P. 1372) (L. 
D.1685) 

An Act Relating to Roads and Ways (H .. 
P.1478) (L, D. 1704) 

An Act Appropriating Funds to Move an' 
Indian Dwelling on the Penobscot Indian 
Reservation (H. P.1377) (L. D.1708) · 

An Act Exempting Transactions in 
Securities. or Commodity Accounts. made 
with a Broker-dealer Registered on the 
Commodities Futures Trading Com
mission from the Consumer Credit Code 
(H. P.1630) (L. D. 1905) 

Were reported by the Committee on En
grossed Bills as truly and strictly en-' 
grossed, passed to be enacted, signed by 
the Speaker and sent to the Senate. 

Orders of the Day 
The SPEAKER; Reference is made to a 

Bill recalled from the Engrossing Depart
ment pursuant to Joint Order, H. P. 1649. . 

Bill "An Act Concerning the Income Re-1 

quirements for Class A Restaurants under· 
the Liquor Statutes." (H. P. 1296) (L. D. 
1567). 

In House, Passed to be Engrossed as 
amended by Committee Amendment "A" 
(H-380) and by House Amendment "A" 
(H-503) 

The SPEAKER; The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Solon, Mr. Faucher. 

Mr. I<'AUCHER: Mr. Speakers, Ladies 
and Gentlemen of the House: I am the 
House Chairman on the Committee on En
grossed Bills. In my capacity as chairman 
of the Committee, I would like lo move the 
:rules be susnendedlor.rec.onside.ralli>n, ~--' 
-- Thereupon,-on motion of Mr; Faucher of 
Solon, under suspension of the rules, the1 
House ·reconsidered its action whereby thei 
Bill was passed to be engrossed. 

On further motion of the same, 
gentleman, under suspension of the rules,; 
'.the House reconsidered its action whereby: 
Committee Amendment "A" was adopted .. ; 
' The same gentleman offered Housei 
Amendment "A" to Committee Amend-. 

·ment "A" and moved its adoption. · 
· House Amendment "A" to Committee; 
:Amendment "A" (H-606) was read by the'. 
,Clerk.and adopted. __ ~ __ ---~ ·--~~-~ ! · Committee Amendment "A". as1 
amended •by House Amendment "A" 
thereto was ado1iied. · ~ 
-oiimot1on of r. Faucner of Solon, un
der suspension of the rules, the House re::; 
considered its action whereby House 
Amendment ."A" (H-503) .was adopted, 
and. on. further motion of the same 

, gentleman, the Amendment was in
, definitely postponed. · ; 

Thereupon, the Bill was passed to be en
!grossed aas amended by. Committee 
!Ami;indment "A" as amended by House. 
iAmendment "A'.' thereto in non
lconcurrence and sent up for concurrence. 
t 
1 The following papers appearing on Sup-' 
jplement No. lwere taken up out of order' 
1by unanimous consent: 

·The following Communication: 
The Senate of Maine 

Augusta 

!Honorable Edwin H. Pert 
.€1.erk-of-theHous.e-----~------
1107th Legislature 
!Augusta, Maine 

June 2, 197~ 

ITear Mr :Pert: -
'· The Senate today voted to Adhere to its 
action whereby it Indefinitely Postponed 
Bill, "An Act Relating to Motor Vehicle 
Excise Tax" (S. P. 293) (L. D.1018). 

Respectfully, 
s/ HARRYN. STARBRANCF.( 

Secretary of the Senate 
, The. Comminic~as read_and_and 
ordered placed on file. 

Committee on Labor reporting "Leave 
'to Withdraw" on Bill "An Act Regulating 
Procedures under the Municipal Publiti _ 
Employees Labor Relations Act" (S. P.! 
363) (L. D. 1166) 

Committee on State Government 
reporting "Leave to Withdraw on 

, Resolution, Proposing an Amendment to 
the Constitution to Abolish the Executive 
Council and Make Changes in the Matter of 
Gubernatorial Appointments and Their 
Confirmation (S. P.1) (L. D. 1) 

- Game Trom the 1'ienate with the Reporls 
read and. accepted. In the House, the 
Reports were read and accepted in concur
rence. · 

Committee on Education reporting 
. "Ought to Pass" as amended by Commit
tee Amendment ''A" (S-226) on Bill "An 
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Act Reiatin¥ to School Administrative-Dis-;__ 
'fiict No. 53' (S. P. 526) (L. D.1891) · 

Committee on Veterans and Retirement 
reporting "Ought to Pass" as amended by 
Committee Amendment. "A" (S-229) on 
Bill "An_ Aet to Amend· Certain Eligibility 

:Dates foi• the. Pay Adjustment Granted to 
Certain State Employees and Officers" (S .. 
P. 412) (L. D. 1311) 

Came from the Senate with the Reports 
read and accepted and the Bills passed to 
be engrossed as amended by Committee 
Amendment"A' 

In the House, the Reports were read and 
accepted in concurrence and the Bills read 
once. Committee Amendment "A" to 
eacli- was· reaa oy the crerlc and adopfed· 
and the Bills assigned for second tomor-
row. · 

• · . Majority Report• of the Committee on 
Taxation reportin·g "Ought Not to Pass" 
on Bill "An Act Relating to Exemption of 
the East Auburn Community Unit, Inc. 
from Property Taxes" (S. P. 482) (L. D. 
1613) ·.• . . 

Report· was signed by the following 
members: · 
Messrs: MERRILL of Cumberland 

.JACKSON of Cumberland -
. . - '- of the Senate. 

Messrs: DRIGOTAS of Auburn 
- - - -~ SUSfofPittsffeTcr--- --

FINEMORE of Bridgewater 
COX of Brewer 
MULKERN of Portland 
DAM of Skowhegan 
MORTON of Farmington 

· -of the House, 
Minority Report of the same Committee 

reporting "Ought to Pass~'. on same Bill. 
Report was signed by the following 

·members: · · . 
Mr. - . WYMAN of Washington 

-of the Senate .. 
Messrs. MAXWELL of Jay 

IMMONEN of West Paris 
TWITCHELLqfNorway_ ~-. 

· · -'-of the House. 
Came from the Senate with the Minority 

Report read and accepted and the Bill 
passed to be engrossed. · 

In the House: Reports were read. 
(On motion of Mr. Rolde of York, tabled 

pending acceptance of either Report and 
specially assigned for Thursday, June 5.) 

M ajor1 ty Report of the -Cominittee on· 
Taxation reporting "Ought to Pass" as 
amended by Committee Amendment "A" 
(S-203) on Bill •'An Act to Cla"rify. Certain 
Pro,·isions of the Tax Lien Law" (S. P. 
373) tL. D.1200J 

Report was signed by the following 
members: . 
Messrs. MERRILL of Cumberland 
· WY MAN of Washington 

JACKSON of Cumberland 
_ ,-:-of the Senate: 

Messrs. DAM of Skowhegan 
COX of Brewer 
MORTON of Farmington 
DRIGOTAS of Auburn 
SUSI of Pittsfield 
MULKERN of Pmtland 

. - of the House .. 
Minority Report uf the same Committee 

reporting "Ought Not to Pass" on same 
Bill. 
· ·Report was signed by the folowing mem
bers: 
Messrs. MAXWELL of .Tay 

TWITCHELL of Norway 
Ii\IMONEN of West Paris. 
FIN EMORE of Bridgewater · 

- of the House; 

; Came from the Senate with the Majority 
l "Oug!:i_t_ to.£.a~s_'' as ,HP...ertded_bY..C.mnmit:. 
tee Amendment "A" (S-203)- was read by 
I and accepted and the Bill passed to be en
. grossed as amended. 
I In the House: Reports were read. 
, On motion of Mr. Drigotas of Auburn,! 
the Majority "Ought to pass" Report was 
: accepted and the Bill read once. Commit
tee Amendemnt "A" (S-203)0 was read by 
the Clerk and adopted and the Bill as

; signed for second reading tomorrow. 

Bill "An Act to Revise the Fish and 
·Game Laws" (H. P. 1425) (L. D. 1817) 
, which was Enacted in the House on June 2 .. 
j Came from the Senate passed to be en
: grossed as amended by Committee 
IAmendment "A" (H-457) and Senate 
'Amendment "B" (S-222) in non
, concurrence. 

In the House: The House voted to recede 
,and concur. 

Bill "An Act Relating to Risk Sharing 
Plans in the Field of Property Insurance" 

: (H. P. 1160) CL. D. 1459) on which the 
!"Leave to Withdraw" Report of the Com
mittee on Business Legislation was read 

_ an_d_acce:Qtec:Unthe_J-19.u~ on May 12. ___ __ 
Came from the Senate mTh- ffie Bilfsu6-

stituted for the Report and the Bill passed 
_t,.<1;1!~ de1_1_gro~~e.~ Aas, llITI_Jmded QY Se1_1_ate 
flmn men.. ' (S-245) in non-
.concurrence, . -
· In the House: 
; The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the . gentlewoman from Freeport, Mrs:. 
Clark. 
. Mrs. CLARK: Mr. Speaker and Mem
bers of the House: Before the House takes. 

:action on this item this afternoon, it might 
·be wise to share with you a little back
'.groundkllQWJedge ilS_t_q k]). __ H_59. --_ 

L. ,D'. 1459 was mtroducecFliy the 
gentleman from Portland, Representative 
Connolly, under the title "An Act Relating 
to Risk Sharing Plans in the Field of 
Property Insurance." The bill was ad
'vertised and sched-uled for public hearing. 
Prior to that time, the gentleman from the 
other body and myself, as Chairpeople of 
· the Committee on Business Legislation, re
ceived in writing a written request from 
the sponsor of this measure asking leave to 
withdraw. That re_g_uest was granted by 

. the Ccinif.niUee on lfrisiiiess- Legislation
and the bill was reported out on the 13th of 
May of this year. This House accepted the 
leave to withdraw report and the bill was 
sent to the other body; In the other body, 

-the bill was tabled unassigned on the 14th 
day of May, 1975. Since that time, occur
rences have taken place which would lead 
me to suspect that perhaps there has been 
a deviation from the normal legislative 

_ procedure with relation to this item. 
As you can see, if you look at the ameoo

ment, the amendment, in fact, replaces 
the entire bill, including the title. What 

_ was oµce a_ b,ill t..Q deru with--tifilLsharing 
plans m ther1efd otproperty msurance is 
now a bill to deal with risk sharing plans in 
the field of malpractice insurance. 
-As the Chairwonianof the Committee ori 
Business Legislation, I would suggest that 
this is not the most desirable process by 
which a bill of this nature be introduced to 
the legislature. 

Under suspension of the rules, a bill 
might have been introduced to deal with 
and address the issue which concerns 
physicians· and surgeons across the coun
try, -an issue with which we are all 
familiar. 

I would suggest that by replacin_g all of 

j
fhat. which was originally L. D. 1459, in
cluding the title, is, indeed, a travesty in 
legislative process. However, all avenues 
have expired, a crisis is building in the 
State of Mame relative to malpractice1Ji
surance, and with considerable reluc-· 
tance, I would move, Mr. Speaker, that the 
House recede and concur. 

The SPEAKER:, The Chair recognizes 

1
the gentleman from Portland, Mr. Con-

lnolly. 
. Mr. CONNOLLY: Mr. Speaker, I would 

1

1like to pose a question to the Chair. When I 
_ asked leave to withdraw on this particular 
bill, it was my intention that I would like to· 

!·introduce it in the special session. I would 
,assume then because_the .. title..has__b.e.en. 
cliaiigecrand the content of the bill has been 
:changed and the leave to withdraw is no 
:longer on the bill, will the legislation still 

!be allowed to be introduced in the specia_· 1 
session? · 
i The SPEAKER: The Chair would i11-
jdicate, and obviously he is only one 
1member of the Reference of Bills Commit-
1tee, but it would be the opinion of the Chair 
that the bill which was introduced by the 
gentleman from Portland, Mr. Connolly, 
was not in fact introduced because it has 
jbeen complete!¥ changed and it would be 
:in order to remtroduce it again at the 

I 
special session. . · · 
. Thereupon, the Ho __ use voted fo recede 

and concur. · · ·' 
- ~ 

I Bill "An Act to Create the Commission 
:on Education Finance" (H. P. 1622) (L. D. 
1897) which was passed to be engrossed as 

.:amended by Committee Amendment "A" 
:(H-507) in the House on May 29. · 
1 Came from the Senate passed to be en-
1gros sed . as amended by Committee, 
jAmendment "A" (H-507) and Senate· 
1AI11endment "A" (Ss244) in non~ 
1concurrence. 

In the House: Tne'Rouse voted to recede 
and concur. l .. 

I On Motion of Mr. Albert of Limestone, it 

jw'oRD,~RED, that Frank Kauffman of 
'1uttery be excused June 4th, 5th 6th, for 
-;p_grsonal reasons. 

-----
1 In accordance with House Rule 49-A, the 
•following items. appeared on the Consent 

!Calendar for the First Day: 
·~ . .Bill "An Actto_ Clarify the Laws Relat
ing. to Municipalities" - Committee on' 
Local and County.· Govl!rnmcnt· 1·cport.inl.{! 

; "Ought to Pass" as amen de ti by Com frJiC-· 
·tee Amendment "A" (S-231J (S. P. 236) (L.; 
D. 815) 

J Bill "An Act to. Clarify the Municipal 
!Regulation of Land Subdivision Law" -
'Committee on Natural Resources report-
1ing "Ought to Pass" as amended by Com
jmittee Amendment "A''. (S-230) (S. P. 465) 
I (L. D. 1518) , · 
. Bill "An Act to Create a Construction 
ILo_an·Program in which the Maine Housing 
IIAuthority and Financial Institutions May 
Participate" (Emergency) - Committee 
:on State Government rfil!,Qrting "Ought to_ 
r Pass'' as amended by Committee Amend
' ment "A" (S-234) (S. P.192) (L. D. 660) 
i No objections being noted the above 
:items were ordered to . appear on the 
:Consent Calendar of June 4 under listing of 
:theSecondDaY----- ________ ·-________ _;_ 

' On the disagreeing action of the two! 
. branches of tl}e Legislature on Bill "Anl 
,Act Relating to Utility Rate-making Treat-' 
ment of. Certain Advertising and Sales' 
Promotion Expenses of Electrical Com-· 
panies." House Paper 1306. L. _D. 1590, th~ 
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_Speaker appointed lhc following Conferees 
on the part or the House: . 
Mr. KELLEHER of Bangor 
Mrs. POST of Owls Head 
Mr. LUNT of.Presque Isle 

The Chair laid before the House the.first! 
tabled and today assigned matter: .· i 

. House Divided Report - Majority (8) 
"Ought Nor to-Pass"·--=-- Minority (4) 
"Ought to Pass" - Committee .on Public 
Utilities on Resolve; Proposing Study of 
the Implementation of State Ferry Service 
on Casco Bay (H.P. 1154) (L. D, 1448) 

Tabled - May 30, by Mrs. Najarian of 
Portland. . . . . · · 

Pending- Acceptance cif Either Rejiort. 
. _ 911.l!lOtion of Mt: l{eH,!!her of Bangor, lhq 

Minonty-.'Uugfil to· pass" Report w·as ac:c 
cepted, the Resolve read once. 

(On motion of Mr. Kelleher of Bangor, 
t!;ibled until later in today's sessiq11.) . 

Hill .. :\n ,\l'l Coneerning the Laud Usl' 
Hegulation Statutes" (H. P. 1040) (L. D. 
1330) . , 

Tabled -- May 30, by Mr. Palmer ot 
Nobleboi•o. 

Pending -'- Adoption of Committee-· 
Amendment "A" (H-558) , 

On mot\on of _Mr. Doak of Rangeley, 
tabled un_tll_laler m today's session. 

The Chair laid before the House the fiftl\ 
tabled and today assigned matter: ' 

" Bill "An Act to Require Ferries 
Operating in Casco Bay to be Equippea 
with Radar Devices" m. P. 1151) (L DJ 
1445) · i 

Tabled · May :io, by Mrs. Najarian 0£ 
Portland. : 

- Pending=.:. Passage to be Engrossed: -. 
On motion of Mr. Mulkern of Portland· 

tabled until later in today's session. ': 

· The Chair laid before the House the The Chair laid before the House the sixth 
second tabled and today assigned matter: tabled and today assigned matter: . 

House Divided Report - Majoritv (7) Bill "An_ Act to_ ;E'~rn:iit Public U~,e of 
''Ought·-Not-to-·Pass''--~-Minority-(5)--S.t¾J:eJ2~lpng[s!.C!l!i1§m_Q;,l~<:,Q_l3ay __ (H. . 
"Ought to Pass" as amended by Commit- P. 1?51) (L. D. ~433) . . . . : 
tee Amendment ''A" (H-550)-Commiltee Ta~led - May 3o, by Mrs. NaJanan of 
on Election Laws on Bill ''An Act to Create Poprtlad~d. . P· · 
a Presidential and Vice-Presidential en 111~ - ~ssage lo be Engrossed. 

· El · .., H p (L D 1 ; On mot10n of Mrs. Clark of Freeport 
Pnmary echon ( · · 971> •· ··12 2) tabled until hterin today's sess· . · · '. 

-p i(IQlef-::J\f;iy 30, by Mrs. Bot1dreau o( ' _____ 1011. 
0 an , · . The Chair laid before the House· The] 

_ · Pending:._ ..A.ccePti!.nce_ of E;ith.~ Report.. seventh tabled and today assigned matter: l 
On motion of Mrs. Boudreau of Portland, An Act Relating to the Maintenance ofl 

tabled pending acceptance of either Vital Records (S. P. 322) (L. D; 1099) I 
Report and specially assigned for Thurs• Ta bled- May 30, by Mr. Rolde of York. : 
day, June 5, · · Pending- Passage to be Engrossed. · 

The Chair laid before the House the third ·on motion of Mr. Rolde of York, tableqf 
tabled and today assigned matter: pending passage to be engrossed and, 

House Divided Rep()rt -:- Majority (7) specially assigned for Thursday, June 5. : 
"Ou~ht to !"ass"'_,. Minority ~61~'_0t1ght to_ 

'"Pass · as amended by Committee Amend-. 
ment "A" (H-564) - Committee on 
Judiciary oil Bill "An Act fo <::larify the 
Laws Relating to-Superior Court Commit, 
ment of. Mentally Disordered Persons." 
cH. P.110HL. D. 22id -.. '-~ ... n-,r. .. ·-·r 

- 'Tabled -. May , DY mr. e vane 0 
-~EIJswort. · 

Pending ~ Motion of Mr. Hobbins of 
Saco to Accept the Majority "Ought to 
Pass" Report. 

The .SPEAKER: The Chair recognize~ 
the gentleman from Ellsworth, Mr. 
DeVane. 

Mr; DeVANE: Mr. Spea~er, I_woilld ad~ 
-dress a question to any member of that 

committee that .roi_gb..t enlight.en.us. as td.. 
the content or intention of the House 
Amend-ment. In other words, the question I 
w o u 1 d 
raise is, • ,vhat is the difference betweel\ 
Report A arid Report B? . . 

_ . The SPEAKER:. The gentleman fro!I\ 
Ellsworth; Mr. De Vane, has posed a ques
tion through the Chair to any member who 
may care to answer. . 

The. Chair recognizes the gentleman 
from South Portland, Mr. Perkins; 

Mr. PERKINS: Mr. Speaker and Mem0 

ber& of the House: I would erijoy • very 
-much trying to explain the two reports.' 

Unfortunately, I can't find the report and 
have just found the bill. For that reason, I 
would merely ask that it be tabled until 
later in today's session and I will do my ut
most to get the reports out and figure it 
out. · 

Thereupon, on motion of Mrs. Najarian 
of Portland, tabled until later in today's 
session. · 

The Chair laid before· the House the 
fourthlabled and today assigned matter: 

The Chair laid before the House the1 

eighth tabled and today assigned matter: 
An Act Requiring · Employers to Give 

Employees a Written Statement of Uie: 
Reason for Termination of Employrrien~ 
(H. P: 1167) (L. D. 1523) J 

Tabled - May 30, by Mrs. Najarian of 
Portland. · · . 1 

Pending--'- Passage to be Enacted. i 
The _SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes) 

the gentleman from Biddeford, Mr.i 
Lizotte. 1 

Mr'. LIZOTTE: Mr'. Speaker and Mem
bers of the House: I am very concerned: 

. about a bill such .as this. and I. wo.uld like, 
to make the motion before I carry on to in
definitely postpone this bill. . · 

I would like to give you a good reason: 
. why I don't approve of this bill. Imagine if 
someone is. under my employ and I know 
and I have caught him stealing from me. t 
let him go and you ask me for a reason on: 
paper, the reason why. I turn around and 
tell the truth and put down the reason I let 
him go was because I caught him stealing., 
He turns around and sees an attorney to 
sue me for defamation of character. I have; 
to turn around and hire an attorney to dei 
fend myself. . i 

Do you know what we are doing? We are
1 discouraging people from becoming, 

employers. And do you know what happens; 
when we don't have employers? We don't, 
have employees. So I hope we start realiz-1 
ing that we should start having a little con-; 
sideration for the employer and stop puV 
ting all these unneeded laws in making i~ 
almost impossible for anyone to go into, 
business. 

Mr. Faucher of Solon requested the 
Clerk to read the Committee Report. 

Thereupon, the Report was read by the· 
CTMk . . 

The SPEAKER: Thl' Chair n•eogmzes 
the gentleman from Durham, Mr. Tierney; 

. Mr.-TIERNEY:'W'.r~ Spe;iker l\fot1 and. 
Women of the House: I would like to very. 
briefly describe to you the feelings of the: 
Labor Committee which did give this bill a 
unanimous "Ought to pass" Rep01:t. 

The bill is very simple. I will read one 
se11tence to you.<'An elllployer shall, upon 
written request of the affected employee, 
give that employee a written reason for the 
termination of his employment.'' All we 

"are saying is that if S.Qmebody is. termjnat-; 
ed for any reason whatsoever, that Maine 
citizen, that Maine. wprker, ought lo know 
why. ·That is all. It doesn't change any of 
the law; it doesn't limit someone from fir 
·ing any individual. If an employer wanlsli>
fire an individual or let him go, for 
whatever reason, he or she can just do it,, 
subject -only to the limitations of the 
'.Human Rights Act. There are no restric,: 
tions. It is very simple. If a person is 
: canned, he ought to know why. . 

_: A hyJ)othfili~il..ill!!.at1911 W!n_cj!J_C<!.RlID·-
. agine--happenmg, maybe.qmte_rarely, __ .. 

perhaps, that Mr. Lizotte posed to this 
House, this person was caught stealing and 
the employer put that down as indeed he 
was. caught stealing and that was why he· 

· was let go. First of all, I can't imagtne-
someone who was caught stealing asking 
for the reason why he was let go. Let's say 
he does. There is no legal action for 
defamation of character in such a case. 

Iil order for an employer to be liable for 
defamation, there. has to·be some degree of: 
publication of the defamed material. In/ 
,other words, if the employer went out and 
wrongly put a sign out on his front saying I 
fired Joe Smith because he was a bad 
worker, then he might be liable. But if he 
.merely type,s it up on a piece of P.<\Per and_ 
hands it to the person, he hasn't given it to 
people that could be. involved in d<;fama-; 
tion of character. But even more 1mpor-: 

-tarit is the· question ·ordefahation s mt is. 
that truth is perfect defense and yoli can, 

·.never be sued for defamation as long as 
you are telling the truth. Certainly the: 
employers mtlii~tateare~truthful°"in~~~-
dividuals. 

The benefits of such a bill far otitseigh 
:this type of rare problem. The benefits are 
:that if a person leaves work, perhaps not 
_fired, iust leaye.s_fQr_his own reason, he 
might want a statement fromhisempToyer 

J~gh_§ays thi~f!'i.OJ!.JVas a goqctworker. 
this person was not fireif, this person left of 
his own will, this person left because of 
sickness, and this was just a record this 

;person could keep for when he went to look 
'for another job with another employer af 
.'..another site. He could si.nmJy pyesent·this 
to nis new prospective employer as proof 
that he was a good worker in his prior 

J)lace of emplo6apent. 
If IS a good I ; 1t 1slisimpfebTir.If re~-

ceived unanimous support, and I hope we 
-'d¥fiass it to be enacted. _ -~ 

e ·SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
,the gentleman from Cape Elizabeth, Mr. 

..;Hewes._ . _ . . _ . _ 
Mr. HEWES: Mr. Speaker and Mem-· 

Jbers of.th.eJlow~.Ill.s.tin re1:>JJ.tlfil briefly._ 
The gentleman from Durham, Mr. 
jTierney, said that a person could not be. 
jsued if they were telling the truth. I would1 ,submit they ·can .be sued. Whether or not 
!there would be a successful maintenance 
~cg the action_i_s_somj!thing agai.!!, .. bt_1t there_ 
coufcloe the suit even though in fact, I 
may sue any of you right now if I want to 
for defamation of character, not zthat I 
could maintain that suit. 
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I would also . like to point out that the 
gentleman from Durham said that this 
was a private communication between lhe 
twq parties. But then .he went on to say that 
the written letter would be typed. In our of
fice; anyway, it is the sec.retaries who do 
the typing, and· so:.there would be 

_som<tl)ody_else. who_ would __ have . .th~ 
kiiowledge and.I would submit that that 1s 
suffici,e11Lto_be the basj~_oL.a:~u.c.c.e_ssful de· 
fomatwn of cliaracter swt, 1f m fact that al•• 
legation cannot be established as being a 
crook or. something of that nature. · 

_ The SPEAKER: The Chair rec.Q@izes 
the gentleman from Lewiston, Mr. Call. , 

Mr. CALL: Mr. Speaker and Members of 
the House: This· is decidedly a bad bill, 

Jet6!iAf #EAKE1i: -Tli~~Cfiafr "feCognTzes •. 
the g~ntleman from Brewer, Mr. Norris. . ! 

Mr. NORRIS: Mr; Speaker, Members of 
the House: I would ask a question through' 
the Chair of the good gentleman from 

_Durham~. Mr. Tierney, if there is al}.tl!JinE. 
in the Jaw now that prevents an employer 
from giving a written reason for 
termination if he so desires. This whole 
thing makes it mandatory and I think if an 
employer wants to give a reason, why 
that's fine but I see no reason to force them 
to do it, have a one way street. 

The SPEAKER:. The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Falmouth, Mr. Snow. 

Mr. SNOW: ·Mr. Speaker and Ladies and 
Gentlemen oJ the Hous.e.: While. this..bilh 

·was undefconsideratii:m, as a member of 
the eommittee, I ,vasapproached by some 
Rfil)res~nta1i y~s of larg!;! .Ina1wf.ac:tµring: 

· 'org1ii11zations who said they _would enaorse 
the measure and thought 1t was a good 

_meas11re prny_jd~!iJhe ewpio_yee had_to re_•i 
quest the reasons for ms discharge. The 
original bill; as I recall it, required that 
the employer present the reasons. The com• 

.mittee amended .this tv .show th<1.t..!J1_.e_ e_m·. 
ployee must ask for the reason. As I say, 
this a1me!lrs to be supported by some of the' 
largl'r employers in tfiestate. ·· · ·· ' 

_· The SPEAKER: The Chuir recognizes 
the gentlemmi from Dexter, Mr. Peakes .. 

.Mr. PE.AKES: Mr. Speaker, Ladies ·and_ 
Genl1emen of lhe House: There Ts a prob
lem in this area and it comes when 
someone leaves their employment for 
whatever reasons and. there probably is 
some bad feeling because the employer· 

· then has to train another individual and 
. the employer. is standing iri a positimn 
· where somebody calls him and says "well, 
how dzid this fellow work for you" and he 
is in a position to really keep this guy from 
getting new employment and it does 

' happen and I've handled cases where I've 
gone back to these employers and said 
"what seems to be the problem here" and 
they've been reluctant. to put anything in 
writing, In fact, in a couple of cases, they 
gave this individual a good 

. recommendation after. I did talk with 
them. I think that being abie to request the 
reasons in writing will cut back on some of 

: these employers who do practice a little 
blackballing in this method. ·. 
The. SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 

the gen(leman from Solon, Mr. Faucher. · 
Mr. FAUCHER: Mr. Speaker; Ladies 

and Gentlemen of the House~ lbelieve you 
lia,·eheard just about e\'erything you want 
to heai: on this bill.· it came· out of commit
tee ··tmanimous", it is my bill and I think 
it's a good bill. ,, 

I am an employer myself, remploy quite 
a few people and I htipe you don't go along 
with that motion, and Mr. Speaker, I re
quest a roll call. . · · · . · · . 
- The SPEAKER: In order for the Chair to 

order a roll call, it must have tbe ex
pressed desire of one-fifth of the members 
present and voting. All those in favor will 
vote yes; those opposed will vote no. 
: A vote of the House was taken and ob
_ viously more than one-fifth of the 
members present liavmg expressea a de
sire for a roll call, a roll call was ordered. 

Mr. Truman of Biddeford paired his vote 
with Mr. Davies of Orono. Mr. Davies 
would be voting no and Mr. Truman would 
be voting yes. · 
· The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Westbrook, Mr. Laf
fin. 

Mr. LAFFIN: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the House: I defend this bill, 
I was asked to speak on it, I really don't 
feel I can do this bill justice, it is a good 
bill, I am an employer but I don't feel like 
making long speeches, to be truthful with. 
r,ou, but what this bill simply says is that, 
1f you are an employer and you fire a 
person, that person has the right to ask you 
why you fired him. I know when I fire 
anybody they never come back and ask for 
a letter but I'm sure that there ·will be 
some and it.is the protection of the worker, 
and I want to apologize to the Laoor Com
mittee for not being prepared on this and 
I'm not doi11g_;i veryg__ood j_Qb. 

- 'Tne·-s!>~AKER": ThT perunng question 
before the House is the motion of the 
gentleman from Biddeford, Mr. ,Lizotte, 
that this Bill and all. its accompanying 
papers be indefinitely postponed. Those in 
favor will vote yes; those opposed will vote 
no. 

ROLLCALL 
YEA..,.. Albert, A ult, Bowie, Call, Carey, 

Carpenter, Carroll, Carter, Conners, Cur
ran, R.; Curtis, Doak, Durgin, Dyer, 
Farnham, Fenlason, Garsoe, Giiuthier, 

. Gould, Hewes. Higgins,. Hinds, Hunter, 
_Hutclringsi Immonen, Jackson~1flq~ 
Kauffman, Kelley, Laverty, e anc, 
Leonard, Lewin, Lewis, Lizotte, Lovell, 
Lunt, Lynch, MacEachern, Mackel, 
MacLeod, Mahany, McBreairty, Morton, 
Norris, Perkins, S.; Perkins, T.; Peterson, 
P.; Pierce, Ruymond, Rideout, Snowe, 
Susi, Tarr, Theriault, Torrey, Tozier, 
Twitchell, Walker, Webber. 

NAY - Bachrach, Bagley, Bennett, 
Berry, G. W.; Berry, P. P.; Berube, Birt, 
Boudreau, Burns, Bustin, Byers, Chonko, 
Churchill, Clark, Connolly, Cooney, Cote, 
Cox,. Curran, P.; Dam, DeVane, Dow, 
Drigotas, Farley, Faucher, Finemore, 
Flanagan, Goodwin, H.; Goodwin, K.; 
Gray, Hall, Henderson, Hobbins, Hughes, 
Ingegneri, Jensen, Joyce, Kany, Kelleher, 
Kennedy, Laffin, LaPointe; Martin, A.; 
Martin, R.; Maxwell, McKernan, 
McMahon, Mills, Miskavage, Mitchell, 
Morin, Mulkern, Nadeau, Najarian, 
Palmer, Peakes, Pelosi, Peterson, T.; 
Post, Pow.ell, Quinn, Rolde, · Shute, 
Silverman, Snow, Spencer, Sprowl, Strout, 
Stubbs, Talbot, Teague, Tierney, Usher, 
Wagner, Wilfong, Winship. 

ABSENT -Blodgett, Dudley,. Fraser, 
Greenlaw, Hennessey, Jalbert, Littlefield, 
Rollins, Saunders, Smith, Tyndale. 

_ P.AIREJ2-Davie.s....Truman. ___ _ 
Yes, 60; No, 76; Absent, 11, Paired, 2. 
The. SPEAKER: Sixty having voted in 

the affirmative and seventy-six in the 
negative, with eleven being absent, the 
motion does not prevail. 

Thereupon, the Bill was passed to be 
enacted, signed by the Speaker and sent to 
the Senate.· · 

The SPEAKER:·The Chalr recognizes 
the gentleman from York, Mr. Roide. · ' 
: Mr. ROLDE: Mr, Speaker, having voted 

jon the prev!lilin~ side; I now move we re• 
•consider our action whereby this bill was 
,enacted and I hope you will all vote agaim;t 
,me. . 

I 
The SPEAKER: The gentleman from 

York, Mr. Rolde, having voted on the pre• 
.vailing side now moves we reconsider our 
-
1
action whereby this bill was passed to be 
enacted. 
1 The gentleman from Bangor, Mr. 

IMcKernan requested a di vision. 
, The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
'the gentlewoman from Auburn, Mrs. 
Lewis. 

· ! Mrs. LEWIS: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
:Gentlemen of the House: One thing that 
iwas· brought up in the debate did concern 
jme and that is this third party who is typ
iing this letter. I wonder if that is the way 
!we want it or if this employer shouldn't 
!have to give this reason in his own 
/handwriting so nobody knows it but the 
iemplorer and the employee. When a third 
JJ!arty_1filill'QJ_ved_ I wouI,d gu~.stion whether. 
the person, 1flie 1s oemg fired for some 
reason that is not good for his record or 

' against his character, I would think that he 
would want it to be kept more secret. 

1 The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
ithe gentleman from Bangor, Mr. 
:McKernan. 
I Mr. McKERNAN: Mr. Speaker, Mem
:bers of the House: If some of the other 
:lawyers in the House can correct me, but I 
•believe in defamation cases that com
imunications typed by a secretary of an 
•employer would not be con~idered J?Ublica-
1tion and, therefore, the typmg of this letter 
would have no implication at all. 
: The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
,the gentleman from Brewer, Mr. Norris. 
: Mr. NORRIS: Mr. Speaker, Members of 
,the House: There is one thing here that I 
:don't think we have taken into considera
ition, In reading the title, it is '.'An Act that 
,Requires· Employees a Written Statement 
ifor the Reason for the Termination of 
1Employment," now this would look_ to me 
ias if it could tend to lead into a fitness re
iport, the same as you have in the military 
jbecause every new employer could say to 
,the employee "why did you leave your last 
ijob, what was_ the reason for your ieav• 
.ing?" and certainly with this in the law, a 
·1·person. who_ is applying for employment 
would have no excuse not to provide the 
'written reason for the termination of their 
'last. employment· or the employment 
.before that, or before. that, after this law 
:goes into effect; so you may again, in your 
'attempt to.. help the employee doing 
.something that _may be much more 
1detrimental to him than ·_you wanteiLto. 
because he is going to have to have a rec-
ord now because he is required by law to 
'have a record of the reason that his 
iemployment was terminated previously. 
i The SPEAKER: A division has been re-
1quested: The pending- motion before the 
:House is. reconsideration. Those in favor 
iwiJl vote yes; those opposed will vote no. 
1 A vote of the House was taken. . 
' 51 having voted in the affirmative and 66 
m the negative, the motion to reconsider· 
:did not prevail. 
j • -----

; On request of Mr. Rolde of York, by.un
lanimous consent,. unless previous notice 
iwas given to the Clerk of the House by 
some member of his or her intention to 
move reconsideration, the Clerk. was 
'authorized today to send. to the Benate, 
thirty minutes after the House recessed for 

:lunch and also thirty minutes after the 
!House adjourned for the day, all matters 
!passed to be en_grossed in concurrence and 
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all matters lhal required Senate concur
rence; and lhal after such matters had, 
been so sent lo the Senate by the Clerk, no' 
motion to reconsidPr would be allowed. 

On motion of Mr. McKernan of Bangor 
the House reconsidered its action whereby 
L.D. 944 "An Aet to Raise the Tax on Beer, 
Wine and Other Alcoholic Beverages to: 
Provide Operating Funds for Alcohol 
Treatment Facilities," was passed to be 
engrossed. 

On further motion of the same 
gentleman, tabled until later in today's, 
session, 

( Off Record Remarks) 

On motion of Mr. Rolde of York 
Recessed until 2: 15 inthe afternoon 

The House 

After Recess 
2:15 p.m. 

was called to order by the 
Speaker. · 

- The Chair laid before the House the nintn 
tabled and today assigned matter: 

Bill "An Act Relating to Deferral 
Charges Under the Maine Consumer 
Cre.dit Code" (S. P.198) (L. D. 684) ~ In 
Senate, Passed to be Engrossed. 

Tabled ~ May 30, by Mr. Rideout of 
Mapleton. 

Pending- Passage to be Engrossed; 
Thereupon the Bill was passed to be en

grossed and sent to the Senate. 

would further ask - I don't know if out both sides, since both sides of the issue 
anybody plans on it or not, but I would sin- would be joined in that committee of con

. cerely ask that we defeat any motion to ference. 
table. This bill has been around for s·ome· : The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
_time, it has been back and forth and back the. gentleman from Sanford, Mr. 
and forth and i would like to get it out ·oHhe · Gauthier. 
way one way or another today. It would be , Mr, GAUTHIER: Mr. Speaker and 

.one less that l have to worry about. , • Me_mbern_of th~Hous~ Wjlen J_s2_oke to At-
I would take exception to the remarks" torney General Ben01t on tbis bil( I had 

of the ge-ntleman from Waterville, Mr. ;the same understanding that_ Mrs. 
'Carey, that this does not discliminate in Bachrach had. If this bill was passed in the 
any way, this particular bill, against any :state house here, this would supersede the 
municipal employee, I also would take ex- home rule, I would like to affirm what he 
ceptio.n to his remarks in that I don't con- Jtold me was the same thing that he told 
sider teachers municipal employees.. . - Mrs. Bae~ · . - . --- . . . 

The last time we had this bill here, the : The Sf'$_1\.K~R: 1'he Chair recognizes 
gentleman from Skowhegan, Mr. Dam, the gentleman from H<iullcin~-c-1vn·: 
raised a qustion about home rule. We have .Carpenter. _ _ 
gone to the Attorney General's Office and Mr. CARPJ.;NTJ.;R: Mr: 8r>eafor, Ladies 
the Deputy Attorney General, Mr. Benoit, .and Gentlemen of the House: I took 
has ruled that in his opinion this would not somebody's word that they hatl spoken tci 

.in any wa.v usurp home rule. It would not in Mr. Benoit in the Attorney General's Of-
any way undermine or· go against home· ;fjce_.___A11Q.are11tly they didn~t or: the_y didn't_ 
rule. It would simply show the intent of the get the answer they told me. I apologize io 
legislature that the cities, such as the one· the member of the body for that. 
thaLMrLBachrach_represents_ and.was,_. Now.1 will_contradict my.§elf a11das_k_if 
discussed here before should perhaps take: .somebody in the body would please table it; 
a look at their charters and consider revis-1 for one day. 
ingthem. . . . On motion.of Mr. Rolde of York..,_g_!:>led_ 

As I stated here the other day, before: pending the motion of. Mr. Kelleher of 
this bill was tabled, due to my own naivete,! _Bangor to reconsider receding and concur-

_! did not question the germarieness of Mr.• ring and tomorrow assigned. ---- -
Carey's amendment when itwasofferedm 

_this body,J)lerefo~·e I !mly ha,ve ITI.Y~lf t<i The Chair laid before the House the 
blame, I wholeheartedly support the mo: eleventh tabled and today assigned mat-
tion to recede and concur. I think that any. ·tee .... __ . _ _ 
·motion forthcoming from the opponents of Bill "An Act to Amend the "Eating, 
this bill, in talk of a committee of com- .Lodging and Recreational Place Licensing 

The Chair laid before the House the tenth promise or anything else, I submit to you is Law" · (H. P. 788) (L. D. 958) (C. "A" 
tabled and today assigned matter: simply a method of killing the bill. · H-497) . 

Bill "An Act Relating to Contracts of I would ask for a di vison on the motion to Tabled-May 30, by Mr. Rolde of York. 
Teachers with Municipalities·• (H. P. 1083) .reconsider and _I woql\l ho_pe tl!aJ _you: Pending.....: Passage to be Engrossed. 
(L. D, 1339). - In House; Passed to be En- would _vote not to reconsider receding a·iia On motion of Mr. Perkins of Blue Hill, re-

_grosscd as amended b_y House Amendment concurring. . tabled pending passage to be engrossed 
"A" (H-287) as amendedby Bouse·Ameffd. The _SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes' and tomorrow assigned. . 
ment. ''C" (H~300), thereto; - In Senate, .the !!entiewomen from Brunswick;_ Mrs. -'-~---~-
Passed to be Engrossed. - In House, Bachrach. - · · •- · The Chair laid before the House the 
Receded and Concurred, May 28. Mrs. BACHRACH: Mr. Speaker, Ladies twelfth tabled and today assigned matter: 

Tabled May 30, by Mr. Carey of and Gentlemen of the House: I didn't at all Bill "An Act to Extend the Provisions of 
Waterville. · · want to speak on this subject, but my name ·the Energy Emergency Proclamation'' 

- ·~·Pending •-: 1V11>r1mr'olMr.--Ieellet'lerof~haS"'been-mentfoned-and~I-am"'il0PPY-ther~~(·Emergenc-y,H-II,,-.F,,,,,1-l52H·1,,,,,D,.,l446J~-----
Bangpr to Reconsider Receding and Con- seems to be some confusion, because I In House, Passed to be Engrossed, May 21. 
curring. · · . . .went.do.wn.a..n.d._fil>o~~ to _ _Mr. Be110Jtmlielf. ;- In Senate, Indefinitely Postponed, May 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes last week wantmg to get this clear in my 29, in non-concurrence. 
the gentleman from Waterville, Mr. mind. He assured me that if this were 1 Tabled - May 30, by Mr. Kelleher of 
Carey. passed it would be state law and would Bangor. 

Mr. CAREY: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and supersede local law. So, I really don't un-. __ Pe11d.t)lg=_Ftirther Consideration. . 
Gentlemen of the House: I would thank the derstand where_ we are at this point. I On mot10n ofMr:KeIIener of Bangor;the 
gentleman from Bangor, Mr. Kelleher, for would like to have this clarified, .House voted to insist and ask for a Com-
holding onto this bill while I was away. I The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes mittee of Conference. 
wol!ld l'l'rtainly hope that we would re- the gentleman from Waterville, Mr. 
eonside1· receding arid concurring. It is Carey. 
,·cry possible that we_ could work out Mr. CAREY: Mr. Speaker and Members 
something with the other body in this mat- of the House: Interestingly enough, two 
ter; and I w·ould hope that if we-i:"econsider .oe@le. have_-talked_to the __ Attorne_y_ 
reet•(ling and concurring and defeat that General's Office and I_ don't k_now if they 
motion nrid then we insist, we might get in- talked to the same gentleman or not. 1 
to a l'Omn:iittee of conference. . · don't recall if Mr. Carpenter mentioned he 

I personally find it unfair that teachers jla<:l_ t11l!<ed. to Mr .. JJ~noit - poth Ji ave 
~vho_ are employed by· a municipality,_ for tal_ked to Mr. B'en01t. Mi\Carpenter nas · 
mstance, can serve in the city government said that he has gotten word from the At
but municipal employees cannot serve on torney General's Office, that the. 
school boards. It is setting one class of gentleman spoke to Mr. Benoit, and we 
municipal employees much higher than seem to have two different versions as to 
lhe other and it does create an unfair situa- what happened out of the Attorney 
tion. J would cer'.ainly hope that we do re- Generals's Office. One says yes, municpal 
consider. . · . charters would hold, and the other say no, 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes the state law would supersede municipal 
the gentleman from Houlton, Mr. charters and if there was ever any reason 
Carpenter. at all to keep this bill in a position where it 

:\fr. CARPENTER: Mr. Speaker, Ladies _ca_n be.looked at, !19W,wou_ld be the tirn,~ to. 
and Gentlemen of the House: I apologize reconsider the recedmg and concurnng 
for having to rush in here like this: I wasn't putting it into a position where we could in: 
aware this was the next item on the calen-• sist, get the committee of conference and 
dar. · . the committee of conference itself would 

I would ask that we do not reconsider. I meet witli The Attorney Genera1anifirori-

The Chair laid before the House the thir
teenth tabled and today assigned matter: 

Bill'"An Act to Aid Small Municipalities 
to Comply wth Statutes Concerning the 
Protection and Improvement of Air" (H. 

J>. 1191) (L. D. 1487) In House, Passed to 
be Engrossed as amendedbyHouseArilena-· 
ment "A" (H-405), May 28. - In Senate, 

_P.afilied to be En_grossed · as amended by 
House Amendment "A" (If-405}- ancf 
Senate Amendment "A" (S-239), thereto, 

'in non-concurrence. 
• Tabled - June 2, by Mr. Bennett of 
.Caribou. 

Pending - Motion of Mr. Peterson of 
- Windham to Recede and Concur. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Caribou,· Mr. 
-Peterson. 

Mr. i>J~TEHSON: Mr. Spe,Jk<~r, LmJi,.:; 
and Gentlemen of the House: Item thlr 
teen, which is concerning L. D. 1487, was 

;tabled and Mr. Peterson of Windham has 
;moved to recede and concur. I am against 
ithis motion, particularly because of the 
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'.Senate Amendment. The bill, L. D. 1487,' 
ipe1·mits construetion and operation and so. 
forth by a munil'ipality of an incinerator of. 
.the cone variety. The amendment is es-. 
·seiice s,1y1Hnafit is okay to build a cone 
.burner, tJ.ien_tbe ... l> .. e_llil_ctmentJ> .. LEnviron
mental Protection will let you kno\v if it' 
complies with regulations. I don't believe 

Jtoha_t_a_t.ot WILWQuldh,inv_e~Ub..!tmoPITn.egded; 
cons ruct on t is basis. It will probably 

take between $75,000 and $100,000 to start 
,one of those cone burners. The DEP can 
advise wl}ich cone-type· burner- qualfies. 
Therefore, the Senate Amendment must 
be.eliminated from this bill as it affects all 

_stnall communities and I would hope that 
Oie-mot10n fo "recede and concur will be de
feated and I ask for a division. 
; The SPEAKER: The Chair.recognizes 
the gentleman from Windham, Mr. 
·Peterson. 
: _Mr. PETERSON: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
~and Gentlemen of the House: The Senate 
Amenament only puts cone burners m the 

~.a.m..e...c.llte .. @rY .. JlJ? iLP11ts your open burn
mg dump. It says that if you have a cone· 
.burner that it-must not be a health hazardJ 
or hazard to the general . welfare of the 
public. That is all this amendment does, 
'and that is what we passed with the open. 
burning dump extension. Remember that 
we exempted muilicipalities of less than. 
1,000 population from the'requirements of, 
lhe - we gave them a blanket exemption, 
if they didn't injure the health and welfare 
of the people in the immediate area. 

What" you-· are -doing by iliTsplece o( 
legislation. is totally exempting cone 
burners from the ambient air quality stan
dards. What you are saying to com
munities that want to invest their money in 

.:.these cone_ burners is thatyou are_ totaj!y 
exempt 1rom the ambient air quality stan
dards that the rest of the communities m 
the state must meet. 

My community, for one, has already met 
the ban on the open burning dumps and at 
great expense. It is not a rich community, 
it is a small community, and they have· 
built a multiple chamber _incineration 
plant _at great expense to the taxpayers of 
my town. They are trying to comply with' 
the law. 

;· we· cHcr extend the ban on open burning 
dumps. This piece of legislation complete-' 
·ly removes cone burners froin any regula-i 
'lion and the Environmental Protection: 
Agency,· through testing. has proved that 
'these types of incinerators, these cone 
burners, are not efficient, do not meet the 
,ambient air quality standards. What we' 
are doing if we pass this kind of legislation 
is saying to communities, you can't have 
open burning dumps that injure the health 
and welfare of the general public, but you· 
may have cone burners that injlll'e · the 
health and welfare of the public. I don't 
think that the legislature wants to totally 
exempt cone burners. Cone burners are 

:not illegal in the state, the state is licensing 
,two of them, but they have been proven 
through tests that they are not efficient, 
they are very costly to the communities' 

..be.ca.us.e. th.e..v bre.ak dOWD. Thi~Jil.tltl~.m: 
completely exempts them. I would hope· 
·that we would recc•de and concur. 
, The SPEAKER: The Chall' recogmzes: 
'the gentleman from Sangerville, Mr. Hall.· 
, Mr. HALL: .Mr. Speaker, Ladies andJ 
Gentlemen of the House: l don't un-1 
derstand what difference it makes, if the' 
people in Presque Isle want that cone: 
'burner, let's. let them have it. For crying 
oµt loud, all of these laws you keep inaking' 
up makes it harder and harder for those, 
people to do what they want to with their 

:waste. I ·say go along with the way Mr. Bin
:nette wants it. 

The· SPEAKER: The Cnafr. recogmzes 
the gentlewoman from Brunswick, Mrs.• 
Bachrach. . 
--lVIrs. ilACHRACH: Afr. S-peaker, Ladies 
and Gentlemen of the House: I didn't ex
pect fo get up twice in one afternoon, but I 
would like to tell the gentleman from 
1Caribou, Mr. Peterson, that he would be, 
1
very well off if he stayed far away from 
:those cone burners. Brunswick had one 
iand it broke down in no time and Bath has
:taken theirs down and removed it it was so 
,inefficient; They are built to burn wood 
waste and vegetable matter and if you put 

Jth~neral town waste that comes from. 
the households Tri" tnere, it Ts just not 
equipped to handle it. The draft system 

.:.@_~_£logged up and the first thing you 
know, all you are doing is having an open 
burning dump with a wall around it and 

Jthat is all it is. 
['1'neSPEAKER: The Cha~r recogn~zes 
1the gentleman from Caribou, Mr.' 
1Peterson. 
: Mr.' PETERSON: Mr: S-peaker, Lacties1 
:and Gentlemen of the House: I. realize· 
'there. has been some problems with cone: 
burners; however, things are being im: 
proved all along. I was hoping possibly 

1that the DEP could advise what type of in-
1strument could be put in. Here they are• 
jsaying that you put it in and afterwards we, 
:are going to tell you if it is any good or noL 
11 say that with that amendment it just 
won't tie done. · : 

The SPEAKER: The Chall' recognizes 
the gentleman from Rangeley, Mr, Doak. , 
~Mr.710AK: Mr. Speaker; Ladies andt 
'Gentlemen of the House: As a member·o~ 
,the Natural Resources Committee that• 
'.signed the Minority "Ought not to pass'' on' 
.this bill, I think perhaps l better explain. 
my position in it. I think what Mr; Peterson) 
,says, to some extent, is correct except fori 
one small thing, and that is it is definitely 
stated by the DEP that a cone burner can
not meet air emission standards which are 
already set and which we, the State of 
Maine; have negotiated with federal stan-; 
dards to comply with. I think the DEP has 
,said this very clearly. · 

I, for one, am unhappy to have signed 
that bill in the manner in which I had to, 
but being and feeling responsible, I felt 
that this was the way I had to go, because 
there is no sense in my saying I think you 
ought to do it when I know by law and by 
statute and by what has been said by the 
DEP that it isn't going to work,· and by the 

_ex]!eriences of _other people which_ypu 
have just heard, Mrs. Bachrach and some-, 

_others ip_this same area. If there were 
some way for them to owfcfthis thing and 
spend their money and have their own ex

..llilnence without circumventin~ the law, I 
woulabeperfecfly1nl'avor o them ex-j 
perimenting and perhaps losing their, 

_rnonev
6 

because.I like to see anybody take 
a gam le that wants to take it. Under the. 
circumstances, I would say the best thing 
we could do would be to recede und concur 
because anything else we said would be the 
wrong way to go. · I 

- Mr. Peterson of Cllnbou was granted'! 
permissiontospeakaithmttfiiie:- - '. 

Mr. PETERSON: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
;and Gentlemen of the House: Mr. Mann of· 
the DEP advised me the other day, if I un
,derstood him properly, that they had not 
made any studies of the emission controls 
of the cone burner. They have done some. 
ambient work but nothing on the direct 

,emissions. I thlnk that would refute what 
iMr. Doak has said. 
, The SPEAKER: The pendmg question is 
'. on the motion of the gentleman from 
i Windham, Mr. Peterson, that the House 
recede and concur. Allinfavorofthatmotion 
will vote yes; those opposed will voteno. 
· A vote of the House was taken. 
Mr. Peterson of Windham re uested a 

rollcallvote. . .. 
I The SPEAKER: A roll call has been re- · 
iquested. For the Chair to order a roll call it 
must have the expressed desire of one fifth 
of the members present and voting. Alf 
those desiring a roll call vote will vote yes; 

ji
hose opposed will vote no. . 

A vote of the House was taken, and more 
then one fifth of the members resent hav
ing expressed a desire for a rof1 call, a roll 
call was ordered. · . 

Mr .. P~terson of Wind.ham was granted .. 
permission to speak a third time. 

1- Mr. PETERSON: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
l..ruld Gentlemen of the House: I hate to con
- sume a lot of time on an issue which 
iseems minor, but I think that this House 
has·. to . start lo.oking at environmental 
legislation. I don't care which side of the is: 
sue that you may be on but let's look ·at 
these issues seriously and let's see the 

;_Jlirection that we are goi~. Do we want to 
. 1.lllOOtne thmgs that we ave done, This 
;niece of legislation completely exempts 

- ~mmunities from the air qualit;v and am
. bient air quality standards if this piece of 
.Jegislation is passed. That discriminates 
· against all the other communities who are 
j_trying to come up- with reasonable 
. methods of disposal. , . .. · 

I 
You are also jeopardizing state funds if 

you enact this piece of legislation, because 
we will be violating a contract with• the 
:federal government, and the federal 
,monies that are matched, and I grant 
.there is not a whole heck of a lot, there is 
1$192,000 in Environmental Protection 
!Agency program grants; state funds, 
:$211,000, for $403,000, but you could 

. jeopardize the who.le funding of your air· 
iquality laws in the state by passing this 
one piece of legislation which exempts 
:cone burners which through an EPA study, 
which I have here, and I didn't bother to· 
read to you people, it was done on teepee 
burners . cone burners, throughout the 
United States and on their effectiveness, 
and it. showe.d in all cases that they were 
not effective. They didn't meet the 

. ambient air quality standards. 
· . H you want to jeopardize state funding, 
jf y9u want to jeopardize the· air quality 
/laws of this state, theri you will fail to re
,;_cede and concur. The recede and concur 
motion only puts us in a posture whereby· 
cone burners will come under the same 

· regulations as open burning dumps. All the 
amendment does is say that if a cone 

· burner is polluting and is. causing health 
hazard, it won't be licensed, it puts some 
standards. into it. This bill .just 
automatically, completely,· exempts cone 
burners which have been proven to be 

- faulty. If that is the decision you want to 
' make, make it. I personally think it is the. 
, wrong decision based on what I have been• 
, able to find out from EPA studies. I have 
: done my best, I don't have any personalj 
' interest1n this, I have no personal interest 1 

other than I think it is the wrong direction 
togo. ·· · 

. -TheSPEAKER: The Chair recogniz'es" 
the gentleman from Orland, Mr. Churchill.· 

Mr. CHURCIIlLL: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
and Gentlemen of the House: I don't think 

· at the hearing, when this was. conduct,;d, 
that they stated that cone burn·ers were the• 
· best type to have m tne state or that 1t 
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would exempl them complelely,-lhe· way I, Perkins, S.; Silverman, Stubbs, Usher, Gentlemen of the House: I am not aware of 
interpreted it. I do feel that Aroostook Webber. the specific matter that the gentlewoman 
County, as we all know is in a unique posi." Yes, 50; No, 82; Absent, 17. from Owls Head refers to, but I am aware 
lion, they always are up there, they do The SPEAKER: Fifty having voled in _that someonelli...filling to.trY.19rrepare an .. 

. have frozen grQ11!1d a good many months the affirmative and eighty-two in the amendment to put the denta hygienist· 
out of the year and it seems almost im-, negative, with seventeen being absent the back on the board. If that is what it is all 
practical to make them have a land fill motion does not prevail. about, I don't see any reason to wait 
dump in Aroostook County because the. On motion of Mr. Peterson of Caribou, around any longer and I think we ought to 
dump would be piled up there so many the House voted to insist. take the vole today and pass it to be en-
months, all during the frozen wintertime, grossed. · . 
and then it would have to be buried in the, The Chair laid before the House the four- Mrs. Post of Owls Head moved that this 
spring when the ground thawed out. teenth tabled and today assigned matter: matter be tabled one day. 

The way I interpret this,This would only House Report-- "Leave to Withdraw" Mr. Bustin of Augusta requested a vote 
exempt them or I was• under that im- - Committee on Transportation on on the tabling motion. 

·press10n; for two years and three months, Resolve, Directing the Department of The SPEAKER: The pending question is 
the same as the other open burning dumps. Transportation to Authorize Access from on the motion of the gentlewoman from 
If this is the case and they wish to continue U.S. Route 1 to an Industrial Park in the Owls Head, Mrs. Post, t1iaT this matter be· 
their burning, I believe it is the city of Town of Woolwich (H. P.1434) (L. D.1712) tabled one legislative day. All in favor of 
Houlton, and until they could-coineiip witli Tabl~,d -·Jtme 2, by Mr. Leonard of that motion will vote yes; those opposed 
a better method, I think it is only fair thal Woolwich. will vole no. 
we go along. with them. l didn't think Pending -- Motion of Mr. Berry of Bux- A vote of the House was taken. 
anyone said this was the best type to use ton to accept the .. Leave lo Withdraw" re- 34 having voted in the affirmative and 65 
for any definite period but. until something port. having voted in the negative, the motion' 
more practical can be brought up, the cone Thereupon, the Report was accepted and did not prevail. 
burner is the only thing they could use in senl up for concurrence. The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
that area. the gentleman from South Berwick, Mr. · 

The.SPEAKER: .. Tne-Cliafi'fecog-nizes -- ·The Chair laid before the Housethe-fif0 - Goodwin,- - - ------~-·-···-·--··-----
the gentleman from Standish,· Mr. teenth labled and today assigned matter: Mr. GOODWIN: Mr. Speaker and Mem-
Spencer. . House Divided R.m_o1t - Majority (9) bers of the House: If we pass this to be en-

Mr. SPENCER: Mr. Speaker and Mem- "Ought Not to Pass" - l\ITnority . (3) grossed, I would just like to say that there 
bers of the House: Could I pose a question "Qught to Pass" as amended by Commit- are a couple of-when the committee was 
through the Chair? Does this bill, as it is tee Amendment "A" (H-586) --'Commfttee discussing this bill, it· caine out as a 
written, exempt the municipality from the on Public Utilities on Bill ''An Act to Allow divided report, as you are aware, and the 
ambient air standards if there are. other Nonprofit Corporations to Operate Ferries sponsor of the bill went with the original 
sources of pollution within that municipali, on Casco Biiy" (H. P. 1150) (L. D. 1444) bill. However,. the. dentists, when . they 
ty as well as the cone burner. .. Tabled - June 2, by M.rs. Najarian of .came to. the_ h~_/:!J:tng, had a col!J2!e of 

The SPEAKER: The gentleman from Portland; amendments that they were-liiferestecI1ii1 

_St_andish, Mr. Spencer, poses a gue§t.i.Q.n Pending - Motion of Mr. Kelleher of _putting on. I was hoping this could be 
through the Chair to· anyone who mayi Bangor to Accept the Minority "Ought to tabled so we - could draw those amend-· 
answer if they so desire, Pass" Report. ments up and put them on. These are 

The SPEAKER: A roll call has been or- Thereupon, the .Minority "Ought to amendments that the dentists wanted and. 
_dered. The pending queslion -is on the mo- Pass" Repo1t was accepted, and the Bill offered at the hearing. This is one of the 
tion of the gentleman from Windham, Mr. read once. Committee Amendment "A" reasons we were hoping this could be 
Peterson,. that the. House recede und .. con- (H-568) was read by the Clerk and adopted tabled. • 

.cur on Bill, "An Act to. Aid Small and the Bill'assigned for second reading : The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
Municipalities to Comply with Statutes tomorrow. the genlleman from Augusta, Mr. Bustin. · 
Concerning the Protection and Mr. BUSTIN: Mr. Spealcer:I;adies and 
Improvement of Air" House Paper 1191, L. The Chair laid belorelne Rouse the six- Gentlemen of the House; As you are well' 
D. 1487. All in favor of that motion will vote tee.nth tabled and today assigned matter; aware, all of us have had contact from the 
yes: those opposed will vote no. Bill "An Act Amending Laws Relating to dentists around the state and Mr. Goodwin 

:;.-----;m:RSO'."'L"'Lf;;C":'. ':'iAt::L~L"::.::-,=~~~~H~o'!f.s~p~it;.!sla~Ii::,,i~at~io~n~o~f the Mentally 111" (S. P.. _would tell us that.the..dentis.ts..wanLu.s. tQ 
YEA - Albert, Bachrach, Boudreau, 368) (L. D. 1204) (~5) In Senate, IIDltttht!roillup~oth·atth'E!-amerrdtmmtsth,rt'·- --~ 

Burns, Bustin, Carroll, Clark, Connolly. Passed to be Engrossed as amended. they wanted could be put on.lam suggest-
Cooney, Cox, Doak, Dow, Drigotas, . Tabled .:... June 2, by Mrs. Byers of ing they knew that before the committee 
Gauthier, Goodwin, H.: Greenlaw, Hen- Newcastle. report was issued from Health and Institu.-
derson; Hennessey, Hobbins, Hughes, Pending - Passage to be Engrossed as tional Services. They decided then, 
Ingegneri, Jackson, Jensen, Kany, Ken- amended. evidently that they didn't want these on, 
nedy, La Pointe, Leonard, Martin, A.; On motion of Mrs. Najarian of Portland,: and now, after the issue of who of who is 
McMahon, Mitchell, Morton, Mulkern, retabled pending passage to be engrossed going to serve on the Dental Examiners,, 
Nadeau, Najarian, Peakes, Pelosi, as amended and tomorrow assigned. they would like to delay agl!in.· I suspect,; 
Peterson, T.; Post, Quinn, Rolde, Saun- .not having heard myself from any dentists 
ders, Snow, Spencer, Talbot, Tarr, The Chair laid before the House the who say they want this bill held up so th.at 
Theriault, Tierney, Tyndale, Wagner; seventeenth tabled and today assigned something else could be done to it, I sus-
Wilfong, . · matter: pect this may be a stalling tactic so the 

}l'AY....,.. Bagley, Bennett, ~erry, G. W.; Bill "An Act to Clarify the Laws Relat- Board of Dental Examiners can be rear-
Berry, P. P.; Berube, Birt, Blodgett, ingtoDentistry" (S. P. 70) (L. D. 235) (C. ranged. lthinkweoughtnottodotliatand 
Byers, Call, Carey, Carpenter, Carter, "B" S-205) - In Senate, Passed to be En- move the bill along today. 
Chonko, Churchill, Conners, Curran, P.; grossed as amended. Thereupon, the Bill was passed to be en-
Curran, R.; Curtis, Dam; Durgin, Dyer, Tabled-June 2, by Mr. Rolde of York. ·grossed as amended and sent to the 
Farley; Farnham, Faucher, ··Fenlason, Pending-'- Passage to be Engrossed as Senate. · ···· -··· · 
Finemore, Flanagan, Fraser, Garsoe, amended. . The Chair laid before the House the eigh-
Gould, Gray, Hall, Hewes, Higgins, Hinds, The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes .teenth tabled and today a~Sign_e_g matter: 
Hunter, Immonen, Jacques, Jalbert, the geritlewoman from Owls Head, Mrs. Bill "An Act to Provide Minimum Stan-
Joyce, Kelleher, Kelley, Laffin, Laverty, Post. dards for the Protection of the Rights of 
LeBlanc, Lewin, Lewis, Littlefield, Lovell, Mrs. POST: Mr. Speaker and Members, Residents of Public Institutions" (H. P. 
Lunt, Lynch, Mackel, MacLeod, Mahany, of the House: The House Chairman is not 1219) (L. D.1807) (C. "A" H-553) 
Martin, R.; .!'.Iaxwell, McBreairty, in his seat at this point, but it is my un-1 Tabled - June 2, by Mr. Talbot of 
McKernan, Mills, Miskavage, Morin, derstanding that there were several Portland. · · · 
Palmer; Perkins, T.; Peterson, P.; Pierce, technical questions that were raised at the Pending - Passage to be Engrossed, as 
Powell, Raymond, Rideout, Rollins, Shute, hearing, changes that the Dental Associa- amended. 
Smith, Snowe, Sprowl, Strout, Susi, tionhad requested. Those are not ready, so The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
Teague, Torrey, Tozier, Truman, I would ask that somebody table this for thegentlemanfrom·Portland,Mr. Talbot. 
Twitchell, Walker, Winship. · one day. · Mr. TALBOT: Mr. Speaker and Mem-

ABSENT......, Ault, Bowie, Cote, Davies,: The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes hers of the House: I do have an amend-
DeVane, Dudley, Goodwin, K.; Hutchings,: the gentleman from Augusta, Mr. Bustin. ment for .this bill and I wish someone 
Kauffman, Lizotte, MacEachern, Norris,1 Mr. BUSTIN: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and wouldtableitforonelegislativeday. 
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On motion of Mrs. Najarian of Portland, 
tabled pending passage to be. engrossed as 
amended and tomorrow assigned. · · 

The Chair laid beforethe House the nine
teenth tabled and today assigned matter: 

"An Act to Reassign the Functions of the 
Department of Commerce and Industry1 
. and the Office ofEnergy Resources" (S. P.' 
440) (L. D. 1456) (Emergency) 

IQ. Senate, Passed to be Engrossed as 
'Amended by Committee Amendment "A" 

(S-1221 . 
Tabled -- June 2, by. Mr. Kelleher of 

BqI1gor. 
Pending - Passag-e to be Enacted. 
On motion of Mr. Kelleher of Bangor, re-, 

tabled pending passage to be enacted· and 
.tom.oi:row assjgned. 

-----
The Chair laid before the House the 

twentieth tabled and today assigned mat
ter: 

Bill "An Act to Increase Certain Hunting 
_ ancl Fi§hingI;,icehse Fees"'_lH. J'._j64)_ (1. 
D. 566) (C. "A" -'-H-369) 

Tabled - June 2, by Mrs. Najarian of 
Portland. 

Pending--Passage to be engrossed. , 
The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizesi 

the gentleman from East Millinocket, Mr: 
Birt. . . •. . . . . ' 

Mr. BIRT: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the House: This particular 
L.D. is one that probably affects a great 
many of _us. At the piesent time, there 
have been. a great many amendments1 

come across our desks and it doesn'.t. ap; 
pear that we would get a clear picture out 
of this with all these amendments. I un
derstand that possibly.if they have killed 
off quite a few of them, we finaBy would 
find something that viould make a picture 
that we at least could understand. · 

It seems the.only practical way to do· 
thi~ and I have talked with quite a few this'. 
morning; mTghtliefii refer the bill back toj 
committee and let them come out with a, 
redraft of a completely clear biff and we: 
would have a picture as to what was going, 
to be done with fish and game licensing. I' 
will move that this bill be recommitted to' 
the Fish and Game Committee. -.-~· 
- Tlie -SPEAKER: - The -gentleman from 
East Millinocket, Mr. Birt, moves that this: 
Bill be recommitted to the Committee oni 
Fisheries and Wildlife: ' 

The Chair recognizes the gentleman! 
from Eastport; Mr. Mills; ·1 

Mr. MILLS: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and' 
Gentlemen of the House: From the way 

_these amend!Jlents are pQPping up now, as 
House Cfiairm·an, I have noolijections toi 
the motion by Mr. Birt. 
· The SPEAKER: The Chair recogn~es 
"ilie gerilleii:iarffrom-·sfoclrtonS"prmgs, r :i 
Shute. 
' Mr. SHUTE: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the House: Due to the 

. nu.ruber
1
~ o.h. ame_pd.m~n~_@Jb.i~41 

eVJdent y tuere 1s a. great amoun. Oii 
resistance in this Ho~se to P!issirig this bill, I 
I move for indefinite postponement of thel. 
bill. · •, 

The SPEAKER: The Chair wci1,1ld advise 
.the gentleman that theinotioh.is nq£ in or.'' 
·dcr. The motion to recommit has' priority · 
·over the motion fo indefinitely postpone. • · · 
. The Chair recognizes the gentleman 
from Scarborough, Mt, Higgins.· · · 

Mr. HIGGINS: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the House: lam sorry to be. 
one of the ones that has been deluging you 
with all kinds of amendments. However;· 
'the first two, House Amendments "A".and 
•"D'', there was an oversightin some draft-' 

_ip~erro_i:.s Jn th.9.~_e two so Those twQ1!_re not_ 
gomg to be considered m reference toMr. 
Burns inquiry yesterday, the House 
Amendment "F" that has my name on it 
was a computer error, where IV,:i:,. Conners 
and I were both given the same number, 
the same letter, so the only one, as far as l 
am concerned is· worth considering from 
my end is House Amendment "G" and I 
wpuld be very in favor of having this being 
recommitted back to the Committee as 
long as that is acceptable to Mr. Mills. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Bridgewater, Mr. 
Finemore. . 

Mr. FINEMORE: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
and Gentlemen of the House: Very briefly, 
I have been ~ugving this over this morn
mg, I cneclce t e amendments and there 
are ten amendments so I also agree that 

1this should be recommitted and come out 
with a completely new bill. If we do get to 
the point of indefinite postponement, I 
think it would be ridiculous, because this is 
.the only thing that the department has to 
finance. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Eastport, Mr. Mills. 

Mr. MILLS: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the House: I think I ought to 
inform the House that what you are talking 
about is a budget here for the Fish and 
Game· Department. A note came on my 
desk just now and apparently somebody 
doesn't understand what this is all about. 
This is your Fish and Game budget we are 
discussing here; these amendments are
entitled to consideration by the committee. 
Some have good points and some don't. 
, As far as the budget is concerned, we 

have got to act on this and I think the best 
Way to do it is through committee. If we get 
into· a rhubarb here on the floor of the' 
House, this could be good for three to four 
,hours before it is settled. This has also got 
:to be passed by the 3oth of June for the 
Department of Fish and Game to operate .• 
l The SPEAKER: The pending question 
ibefore the House is on the motion of the 
,genUeman from East Millinocket that this; 
Bill and all of its papers be recommitted to 
the Committe_e on Fisheries and Wildlife in, 
'non-concurrence. Those in favor will vote 
yes; those opposed will vote.no. 

A vote of the House was taken. ·, 
97 having voted in the affirmative and 3 

in the negative, the motion did prevail. 
Sent up for cqncurrence. 

The Chair laid before lhe . House the. 
twenty-first fabled and· toda~ assigned 
matter: . 

Bill "An Act' Establishing the Lewiston~ 
.Auburn Airport Authority" (H.P. 1580) (L. 
D. 1881). - In House, passed to be en
grossed as amend·ed by House Amendment 
"A". M_fil' 21_=_.ln Senate, Passed to be 
Engrosseaas amended by Senate Amend
ment "A" (S-237), in non-concurrence. 

Tablt;d--:-June 2, by Mr. RoldeofYork . 
Pendmg - Furhter Consideration. 

i On motion of Mr. Jacques of·Lewiston 
;the House voted to adhere. ' 

The Chair laid before the · House the 
twenty-second tabled and today assigned 

_matter: 
HiffuA.ri Ad to Establish a Sign· oii1he1 

Maine Turnpike Near the Augusta Exit to 
Indicate the City of Hallowell" <H.P. 1309) 
(L. D.1588). . 

Tabled - June ·2, by Mr. LeBlanc of Van 
Buren. 

.... Eend.iruL- Ado~tion of House 
Amendment "A" (H-61 ). ·--· ·----------
.J.1:r.., Carr<>ll of Limerick withdrew House 
Amendment ''A". · · · 

, The same gentleman fhen offered House 
,Amendment "B" and moved its adoption. 

House Amendment "B" "{R-624JWas 
read by the_ Clerk and adopted. 
--Tue Bill was ii-assed to _be engrossed as 
amended by HouseAmendment "B" and 
sent up for concurrence. · 

The Chair laid before the · House . the. 
,twenty-third tabled and today assigned 
matter: . . 

Joint Order - Relative to Staff Vacan
cies at State Institutions being Filled (H. 
·P.1650) 

Tabled-June 2, by Mr. RoldeofYork. 
Pending - Passage. 
On motion of Mr. Rolde of York, retabled 

pending passage and specially assigned 
for Thursday, June 5 . 

The Chair laid before the House the· 
twenty-fourth tabled and today assigned 
matter: 

Bill "An Act Relating to the Expediting 
of Procedures Under the Municipal 
Employee Labor Relations Board" (H.P. 
1169) (L. D. 1467).-'- In House, Passed to, 
be Engrossed as amended by Committee· 
Amendment "A" (H-428)~ -In Senate, In
definitely Postponed, in non-concurrence. 
. Tabled - June 2, by Mr. Snow of 
Falmouth: . 

Pendin_g- Further Considerat1ori. 
The SPEAKER:· The Chair reco~izes 

the gentleman from Skowhegan, Mr.am. 
· Mr .. DAM: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
'Gentlemen of the House: There is an 
amendment that has been prepared but it 
has not been distributed yet, so I would 
hope that someone would table this, either 

· for later today or for one day. 
: On motion· of Mr. Rolde. of York, tabled 
,until later in today's session. 

The Chair laid before thehousethe 
following tabled and later today assigned 
matter: 

Bill "An Act to Raise the Tax on Beer,: 
.Wine and Other Alcoholic Beverages to: 
Provide Operating Funds for Alcohof 
Treatment Facilities" (H. P. 773) (L. D. 
'944) : 

Thereupon, the Bill was p'assed to be en-' 
gr°-ssed an~ sent to the Senate. 

The Cha1r laid before the House . the 
following tabled and later today assigned 
matter: . . .· ... 
· Bill "An Act Rel~ting to.· Maine 

Vetermary Practice" ( . P. 212) ... (L. n-:-
739) (C. "A" S-220) 

Tabled -By Mr. Bustin of Augusta. 
Pendin~ - Passage t.o be Engrossed.· 
On motion of Mr. Bustin of Augusta, the 

House reconsidered its action whereby 
Committee Amendment "A" was adopted. 

The same gentleman offered House 
· Amendment "A'' to Committee 
Amendment" A" and moved its adoption. · 

House Amendment "A" to Committee· 
Amendment "A" (H-632) was read by the 
Clerk. -. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentlewoman from Waterville, Mrs. 
Kany. 

Mrs. KANY: Mr. Speaker, I would like 
to pose a question through the Chair. 
Would the sponsor of the amendment 
kindly explain what the amendment does 
so we will know. We are inundated with 
seas of amendments and have not had a 
chance to look at it. 

The SPEAKER: The gentlewoman from 
. Waterville, Mrs. Kany. has. posed a, 
question through the Chair to the. 
gentleman from Augusta, Mr. Bustin, who 
may answer if he so desires. 
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· · th t t" · , Thereupon, the -Bill was passedto be en-[ What has ·been proposed is to add an 
The Chair recognizes a genueman. ' ei'ther or s1·tuat1'on that .says that a staff M Bus'flN M s· aker Ladies and grossed as amended and sent to the_ 

r. : r. pe ' ' Senate. ...PSY!!4iatrist or a clinical psychologist shall 
· Gentlemen of the House: 1 thought no one ~~~- • make those reports and it was the feeling ofi wai aoirigto ask,::which is·ai,vavs tiiemosJ;_ ' The-Chair.laid before The House the! the majority of the com1mttee that they 
expe 1bous ·way to get amencfments pULI :following tabled and later today assigned! would prefer or just as soon have a clinical 
on. I am not trying to do anything too· · matter: psychologist make their determination as 

.alarming here, If YQU have follow~, An Act to Provide for the Appointment or a staff psychiatrist. It was the opinion of 
, bill, you have a huge 22-page committee Election of a Fire Chief in Each the minority of six on the committee that 
_amendment· This is theJilll that relates to~ !Municipality (H.P. 1206) (L. D. l 499) -· J we preferred that the· staff .psychiatrist 
·our Maine veterinary practice anifwnat : Pending-Enactment: remain the sole determining factor rather' 
-niy little amendment does is, on Page 5 oft I Thereupon, the Bill was passed to bej than passing that off to a clinical; 
'that big committee amendment, it :enacted, signed by the Spealrnr,~nd sent t~ psychologist, it beirig our feeling that when, 
i chan~es the nature of the Board of .the Senate: · I you are talking about the condition of an: 
' Vetermary Medicine, which is the board ----- individual to stand trial, then it should be a 
that licenses all vetermarians in the State. i The Chair laid before the House the/ :medical physician, a psychiatrist with _the 

At the current time, there are presently:' ifollowing tabled and later today assigned training as a psychiatrist, that should. 
,three veterinarians on the Board. Qi! !matter: · · :report to the court as to the condition of the 
Vetennary Medicme .. The board which is:. 1

-- House-Divided Report - Majority (8) :individual and we should not beleavirig it' 
'proposed in Committee Amendment '.'A''.i 

1
"Ought Not to Pass" - Minority (4) ~P to the clinical psychologists who do not, 

jmoves it from 3 to 7 and under that one,! i"Ought to Pass" - Committee on Public ave the medical background. Therefore, 
:there are 5 veterinarians, one - and II )Utilities on Res(?lve, Proposing Study_ 0 

1
,hat is the disti.nction between the two 

:guess they didn't call" it a consumer\1 the lmplementat10n of State Ferry Serv1c.e !reports. 
'because then you would have to have prob- ·on Casco _Bay (H. P · 1154) (L. !?· ~~8) : · I understand there is a motion to accept 

. ably either a dog or a cat on the board -I Committee Amendment A (H-631) ith · ·t · t I f f th 
but one member of the general public and1 W!1S rea<;t by the Clerk and adopted a~d th ~ii~ia';i'3f~lo~~b~r minorif/s~~~~hip~ thai i 
ione director-of.the-Division of-Animal-In-I-- ;Bill assigned for second reading tomor ··yo1.rno not accept tliemajorityreport-and·· 
dustry ,fo~ 7 .. What my House Am_ end_m_ ent, 'row. . . latthat point accept the minority report. 
''A" does 1t makes the Board of-Vetermary · 1· I The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
Medicine five·members, all of whom will , The Chair laid before the Hous~ the lthe gentfeman froiri South Berwick, ·Mr. 
be licensed veterinarians, residents of this 1following tabled and later today assigned 'Goodwin. . , · 
state, graduates. of veterinary school and matter: •. . . ·. · t Mr. GOODWIN: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 

· practicing in Maine for five y~ars. . ,, IIous.e Divid~V ReRort - Ma?,onty <721 and Gentlemen of the House: I feel that I 
The SPEAKER: The Chall' recogmzes; Ou~lit to Pass - Mmonty ~6) Ought to! :Should at least touch :On this for a minute; 

the gentlewoman from Waterville, Mrs. Pass" ~f ~~ended by Committee. Amend.! !itis my bill. Heel, along with the majority 
Kany. . · 1 me~t_ A • (~-5~1) - Commit~ee onl !members of the committee, that a clinical 

Mrs. KANY: Mr. Speaker, may I pose a1 Jud1C1ary o_n Bill An ~ct to Clarify t~e, pr licensed psychologist is more than' 
~uestion through the Chair?Was the inten-l Laws Relatmg to S!-Jpenor Court Co~,mit-i !capable of determining whether or not a 
lion.of this amendment basically to re•j mentofMentally_DisorderedPersons (H.l ~erson is .capable of standing trial. A 
move the consumer member? P .. 170) (L. D. 225) . . I icensed psycholo_gist in- this state is 

TheSPEAKER:.Thegentlewomanfroml ~d- . ananofPortland xtremely capable and has had much, 
Waterville, Mrs. Kany, poses a question Pendmg - the motio!l of the gent eman , raining and much background in this and 
through· the Chair to. the gentleman from, frol!l ;:;a~?• Mr. Hobbi~,s- to Accept the ~ feel, in fact, that a licensed psychologist · 
Augusta, Mr. Bustin, who may answer if, MaJonty, Ought to Pass Re.port. . , lis probably: more. capable of diagnosing a : 
he so desires. - · · ·· · ··· · ·· [ The SPEAKER: The Chair recogmzes: )?roblem then a psychiatrist. I just feelthat '. 

I The Chair recognizes that gentleman. , _tM &entleman from South Portland, Mr.\ :because of their background and_ their•' 
Mr. BUSTIN: Mr. Speaker Ladies and: .Perkms. · · · ·. -· trainingthatinni_imycasesapsychologist, 

Gentlemen of the House: The purpose ofl Mr. PERKINS: Mr. Speaker, Ladies andi ·a.licensed psychplogist in this state, with 9 
this amendment is to take two of the seven! _ Ge!1tlem_en of the House: Thank you for; years of post-secondary education, is,• 
off the. Board of Veterinary Examiners.' waitmg for a ~espons~ to the quest10!1 t~a~, going to be mox:e capable and can do .a 
One is the so-called person who is a1 'Y,3S asked this morm~g _as to the ~stll}C·) lJetterJQQ.: The other r.,eason for this is that 
-e r1!Sent1Itive1rr•1.!'W::@!!fil'_a_nrnol~..1.I:Cl,~on-betwe-e1ri:h·e-.\',taJOrity,md~Mmon~"'ffwlil aid in the workload at the various 
the other is the director of the Div1s10n_, ,Reports. f:-s you will no~;• both of !he ~e-,, 'institutions or the department. . 
of Animallndustr in the Department qf_ ports a~e 

II 
Ought to Pass,, but the mmonty;, , The SPEAKER: The pending question 

1c ure. y m ormation is that the report is Ought to Pass as amended byt before the House is on the motion of the· 
director was only put on there to make it ,s~riking various sections of the proposed[ !gentleman from Saco, Mr. Hobbins, to 
seven anyway. .hilL.. . . . . _ . . . 1accept the Majority "Ought to Pass" 

l The issue that I raised in relation to the The bill, i~seff, the maJor port~on of 1~1 !Reoort. If vou are in favor. you will vote 
ldenfist bill two day 31$0 is, yes, it is a won~; merely- p~ov1des, th';! p_art on w~ch bot.hr yes; those opposed will vote no. 

· derful idea philosophically to have a con- the ~mo~1ty _and_ maJonty_ agrei:, 1s. t~at it'. A vote of the House was taken. 
•sumer represented on every public board.: ...P!'Q.V!.<!e.s_if a. ushce comm1~s 3I} m~iv1d al Mr, Perkins of South Portland requested 
Are you going to adopt that as a general! for obs~rv1:1tion_ at a men_tal mstltution, that a roll call. · . 

-5.W.efil!ing guideline or are you- going to loqkt upon his dir~c.t10n he will be rema!lded to, The SPEAKER: In o,rder for the Chall' to . 
at these boards and see whether or,n~t it- the county Jail once the obse;1'vatlo!1 has~ order a roll faJl, it mus~ have the, 
·makes sense to have a consumer on it? I been completed rather than his havmg toi expressed desire of one fifth of the ; 
~on the Board of Veterinary Ex.::. be returned to court. If the court says John; _members presel).t and v9ting. Those in 
ammers, 1t doesn't make any sense. Jones shall go to the Augusta State·. favor will vote yes; those opposed will vote 

The SPEAKER: the Chair recognizes\ .H..O.SJ2llill for an ·observation. upon his re-: n6. . . · 
"1Iie gentleman from Easton, Mr. Mahany. tll!n he will _go to t~e county jail pending! A vote of the House was taken, and more" 
Mahany. . . . tnal, then will be picki:d.up by the shenn than one fifth of the members present 
. Mr.• MAHANY: Mr.· Speaker, I woulcL _and returned to <;ounty Jail, i:ather than un-!. having expressed a desire .for a roll call, a 
like to have this tabled for one day, if der present law 1t says he will be returned. roll call was ordered, · . _ 
someonewo.uldtableitplease. . . , ,tothecourt._. . .. : .; The SPEAKER: The Chair recogriizeit-

On: motion of Mrs. NaJanan of The conflict m respect to the maJonty, · the gentleman from South Portland, Mr: 
'Portland . tabled pending adoption of .and minority reports are to two other sec-, Perkins. 
· House Amendment "A" to Committee tions in the bill itself that provide for an an-' • ·Mr.PERKINS: Mr. Sneaker. Ladies·ancl 
Amendment "A" ;!nd tomorrow 11ssi~ed. nual report made by the Department_ of Gentlemen of the House: My good friend, 
,~The Cliair. la.id .before the House tfiei Mental Health and Corrections concernmg; from South Berwick, Mr. ·Goodwin, has 
•following tabled and later today assigned ~dividuals who are retained fo~ observa- 'i-ndicat~d he. feels that cl~rii<;al 
:matter: . · , bon or who are found to be suffermg from a. ~.!lolog1sts can make the determmabon 
' Bill "An Act to Establish. Assessments ,.mental disease or defect such that they as to the mental condition of individuals 
upon Certain Public Utilities and to aren't able to stand tn.al. ~Jnder the pres- as to their condit~on to stand trial as easily, 
!Authorize use of the Funds Generated by: ent law, a staff psychiatnst must report and better - I thmk he suggested -than a•. 
ithose Assessments to Pay Certain Ex- as .to the condition ·of the individual if he, psychiatrist. I would merely ask ~ach arid 
ipenses of the Public Utilities Commission'' has rea_sonab~y re_gained hi? ~tatus . to 'every oni: of you tocon~ider the questio~ as 
l(H, P.1407) (L. D. 1719) (C. 1'A" H-570) stand tnal or If he IS to remam m them- ,to who 1s. better· smted to determme 
j Tabled- by Mr. Spencer hf Standish. -stitution. ;Whether or not a nian is suffering from __ 
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mental disease or defects ·such that he is effect a cure, SQ. Uhink that filstinction is 
<'ll()ahle of stancling trhtl. and as it something that they make themselves 
prt•scHlly i;tancls, and \\"e arc talking about rather than what we could suppose.· 
the legal defense of insanity, if you will, I rise to support the gentleman from 
mental cliseas<· and rll'feel, and I suggest South Portland in urging you to reject the 7 
this is. always,.jn.lerms of the !rial lof;committeemajorityreportandlwould 
procedure itself, a mattei: for a askthattheClerkreadthereport. 
psychiatrist to determine and not a clinical

1 
Thereupon, the Reports were read by t_he . 

psychologist. · _C~ke_• s-PE.AKER·· .. The· Clia-1r.:_r·e··c·o··gnizes· · The same condition applies here·, in my rn 
opinion, where. y"ou are talkin_g_ about the gentleman from Durham, Mr. Tierney. 

·whether or· not this mari is iiow=there71as' Mr. TIERNEY: Mr. Speaker, I would 
been. a determination initially that he· is like to pose a question through the Chair to 
unable to stand trial because of his mental- any member of the Judiciary Committee 
condition and. you are asking a clinical- about that paragraph in the bill that t~e 
psychologist to det_ermine at any point' _entire committe.e agreed on. It is not the 
along the way, from now to year 10, as to issue we are discussing here, psychologists 
whether or not he is capable of standing or psychiatrists, but the first paragraph of 
_tr!_al.I .S.!!Y.tC> .Y.<?l.l,JadJes .!!!!.<Lgentlem~nL the bill. As I read the bill, I hOQ!l I am' 
that I can think. of no. one better able to wrong, it appears to me that the shenff or 
make that determination then a oneormore·ofhisdeputiesshallexecute·. 
psychiatrist. _ . . . . Uie remand order upon advice from tlie 1 

I agree that clinical psychologist have a commissioner. Does that mean that the 
useful purpose, they certainly do, and they sheriff has discretionary authority in this 
provide for the citizenry a procedure or a case? Is there any case when- something 
means of getting some emotional support. which has been done by the court is now 
However, I don't think that if I want to be' being done by the sheriff? It just makes 
analyzed, and I don't want to. be, but if l nie a. little nervous and I wish somebody 
'did,· I would prefer a. psychiatrist to a would explain that to me. 
psycholqgfsLTo my· way of thinking, at The SPEAKER: The. gentleman from 

· least, it would be the. most appropriate Durham, Mr. Tierney, has posed a 
thing to ·have . a man with medical _q_u~sJlon thrnugb.Jhe_i;hair to anyone who_ 
knowledge who has a training in myansweriftheysodesire. . 

· h' try·. · The Chair. recognizes the gentleman 
P5{~~t1d'hope that you would not support, from South Portland, Mr. Perkins. _ 
themotioii to accept the majority report. · -Mr.PERKINS: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 

·The SPEAKER:. The Chair. recognizes Gentlemen of the House: The question 
Jhe_ gl!ntlg\ll-_11n"· .fro.!!1...:..J:3_a.llgQ_r..,__Mr._ involves whether or not the sheriff has any 
Henderson, ·. · •· · . , discretion in respect to the statement the 

Mr. HEND~RSON: Mr. Speaker, Ladies sheriff or any one or more of the deputies 
andQentlemen of. the House: . In t.he. shall execute the remand order . upon 

committee, one of the questions tnat _came ad.v~rom the commissioner· on 
to our mind was, \\;hat was the difference -completion of the observation. . · · 
between a psychiatrist and · a clinical What this says is that if the court 
psychologist and we looked up. th_e determines that a man will be committed 
definition in the Maine Law Book and 1t to the. Augusta Mental Institute for 
seems to me; in my own interpretation, observation, that he may provide by•his 
that the difference is this: a psychiatrist is order that upon the completion ot the · 
a medical doctor who deals .with· mental observation period, which may run up to 90 
disease, etc., and is supposed to be able to .days, that he will be remanded to the 
not only measure it but mostly to tre~the ·county jail pending trial. A man is accused 
problem that· exist_s. A cTTmc!!r of a very serious offense, he is picked up, 
psychologh;t, on_ the other hand; his he is taken to jail and immediately his 
primarv function aJL! J!ndet..standjt is a~ 'attorney would suggest or somebody. will 
measurer of a1soiders, a tester of peopfe toi 'reauest an absemtion neriod . of time 
find out to what degree they do have some -because of the question of his mentality and 

1 sort of mental disease, disorder, or the question of legal defense of insanity. 
·whatever, .and in this particular case, the The court, . at that point, . makes the 
issue seems to be whether a person can be commitment order and what this does, in 
deemed fit to stand trial or not and that reading the bill as ~sted :l1L_Mr. 
primarily is a measurement situation. -nerney,--istliattii"ecourt by-vTrlue of its 
Now, if the person isn't fit to stand trial, mitial order may_ commit him for 

· and the clinical. psychologist does not have observation with a notice that he would lie 
ai1y role .in t_he changing of that situation, · remanded upon a finding or completion of 
acting. upon that person to cure them or his observation to the county jail, at which 
whatever, that is the psychiatrist's role. In point the sheriff would comply with the 
tifrms of measuring the ability to stand order of court following that commitment 
trial, it appears to me that_ the clinical order and pick him up and carry him back 
psychologist has as much_ 1f _not more to the jail from whence he came.· It. is 
qualifications than the psychiatnst. mandatory that the sheriff will do that. 

The SPEAKER: The. Chair recognizes Once the commissioner has said that the 
the gentleman from Ellsworth, Mr. observation is completed, then the sheriff 
DeVane. · . · . · would have to pick him up and return him 

M1'. DeVANE: Mr. Seaket, Ladies and tothecountyjail. · .. 
Gentlemen of the House: In all respect to .. - Mr._G.oodi,xin.. of' S.outh Berwic~. 
Mr:· Henderson of Bangor, I_ might point wanted perm1ss10n to speakaThTrafam~. 
out that a. number of us know the . Mr. GOODWIN: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
distinction bet we< ·n a physician who is a11cl geJ:!.t!eme11_ C>{the House: I just wai_ited 
trained in a specialty and a person with an to pomt out,rguess you are get~mg a httle. 
academic back.e:roiind who is trained in a head start here, we are ·gomg to be 

work now, they are doing diagnostic work 
now and this is just assuring that they will 
continue to do this, when the people arc 
referred to them from the various jaili; and 
people arc- referred to he checked out. to 
sec if they can i;land trial, I.ind I do feel if 
you take ~ serious. lpok · at what 11 
_psychologist ha_s to go through to gel a 
license, they are more than capable to 
handle this ti/te of diff no$tk..w.or..k,1_ _ 

- 'flie-SPE Elf: e pending question 
before the House is on the motion· of the· 
gentleman.from Saco,· Mr. Hobbins, that 
the House accepHhe Majority "Ought to 
Pass" Report. A roll call has been ordered. 
Those in favor.will vote ns; those·-0pposed 
'will vote no. · · · · 
. ROLLCALL. . . 
. YEA - Birt, Bustin, Chonko, Clark, 
Connolly, Cooney, Cox, Curran, P.; 
Curran, R.; Curtis, Dam; .Dow, Drigotas, 
Farley, Faucher, Fraser, Goodwin, H.; 
Goodwin, K.; Henderson, Hewes, Hinds, 
Hughes, Ingegneri, Jensen, Kany, 
Kennedy, LaPointe, Laverty,· Maxwell, 
M_cBreairty, Mitchell, Mulkern, Nadeau, 
Najarian, Norris, Pelosi, Peterson, '.f.; 
Post, Powell,, Raymond, Rolde, Smith, 
Talbot, Teague; "Theriault, Tierney, 
Tyndale. Wagner. Wilfong. 

NAY .,.- Albert, Ault, Bachrach, Bagley, 
Bennett; Berry, G._ W,;. Berry, P. P.;' 
Berube, Blodgett, · Boudreau, _Bowie,· 
Burns,· Byers,_ Call, Carey, Carpenter, 
Carroll, Carter, Churchill, Conners, 
Devane, Doak, Durgin, Dyer, Farnham, 
Fenlason, Finemore, Flanagan, Garsoe, 
Gauthier, Gould, Gray, Hall, Hennessey, 
Higgins,_ Hunter, Hutchings, Immonen, 
Jackson,. Jacques, Jalbert, Joye~, 
Kauffman, Kelleher; Kelley, Laffin, 
LeBlanc, Leonard, Lewin, Lewis, 
.Littlefield,·· Lovell, Lunt, MacEachern, 
Mackel, MacLeod, Mahany; Martin, A.; 
Martin, R. ;· McKernan, Mills, Miskayage,

1 Morton, Palmer, Peakes, Perki11;s, :;;. ; , 
Perkins, T.; Peterson, P..; Pierce, 
Rideout, Rollins, Saunders, Shute,, 
Silverman; Snow,·Snowe, Spencer, Sprowl, 
Strout, Stubbs, Susi, Tarr, Torrey, Tozier, 
Twitchell, Walker, Winshfp. : ··. 
·. ABSENT ~- Cote,. Davies, Dudley, 
Greenlaw, Hobbins, Lizotte, Lynch; 

'. McMaJ1on, Morin, Quinn, Truman, Usher;. 
Webber. . 

Yes, 49; No,87; Absent, 12. • . 
The_ SPEAKER: Forty-nine having 

,._yoted in th~ affirmatbve and eigp..Jy-~ven_ 
in the negative, with t 1rteen being absent, 
the motion does not prevail. . ·. · 

_ . Thereupon, the Minority_~~OughL!Q. 
Pass" Report was accepted and the Bill read 
once. Committee Amendment "A" (H-564) 
was read-by the Clerk and ado..oted_an<l.t!Je;.. 
·Bill assigned for. second reading 
tomorrow. 

The Chair Ta1d lleTore the llouse the 
following tabled and later today assigned 
matter: 
. Bill "An Act Concerning the Land Use 
Regulation Statutes." (H. P. 1040) (L. D. 
jl.330) . . . 

Tabled- by Mr. Doak 
Pending - Adoption of Coml!!!li~

Amendment "A'! 
On · motion of Mr. Doak of. Rangeley, 

:retabled pending adoption of Committee 
Amendment "A" and tomorrow assigned:· 

specialtv, and I would. point out to the .;debatim!: .fue_~am~ ba;,ic issue_ between I The Chair laid, before the House .. the 
gentlem'an from Bangor that the President_ psycnolog1sts m this bill are gomg to be- following tabled and later today assigned 
. of the Mafoe Psychofogisfs - Assoc1ation also, but I do. think it is important-to take matter: . · 
appea:red. receiiq{ before. _the Business_ ;into cons\der~tion _in ~liis bill. that the i Bill ''An Act, to. Require Ferries 
Legislation Committee and m an ~nswer ~o :psyc~olpg1sts m this b11l~re gomg t(! be. .Operating in Casco Bay to be Equipped 
a question said, yes, psy\!hotog1sts do m J:vor_km_g for the staff m the. vano~s,· • 'with Radar Devices" (H. P. 1151) (L. D .. 
fact provide therapy, they do m fact try to msbtut10ns, they are there to do diagnostic •1445) 
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Tablecl - oy Mr. NI ulkern of Port1ancl 
Pending - Pass age to be Engrossed 

_, Mr, Mulkern Qf_Po_xt!and o_fferedJ-Iouse 
Amendment 'fA" and moved its adoption. 

House .Amendment ."A" (H-629) was 
read by the Clerk. · 

The SPEAI<ER: The Chair recognizes 
the. gentleman from Portland, Mr. 
Mulkern. .. . 

Mr. :MULl{ERN: Mr: Speaker, Ladies 
.and Gentlemen of the House: All this 
amendment does _to this bill, _ it wquld 
restrict the application of the bill to certain 
vessels operating in Casco Bay which are 
subjed to regulation by the Public Utility 
Commission which was the intent of the 
bill in the first place. 

Thereupon, House A!Jlendment4'A" was 
_ adop_t~(l. Th_~J3ill was passed t9 l:>e. 
engrossed as amended_ by House 
Amendment ''A'' and sent up for 
concurrence; 

The Chair. laid before the House Oie 
following tabled and later today assigned 
matte1-:' 

Bill "An Act to Permit Public Use of 
State Docking Facilities in Casco Bay." 
(H.P. 1051) (L. D.1433) , 

Tabled-:- by Mrs: Clark of Freeport 
Mr. Talbot-. of Portland offered. House 

Amendme11t •~e,_:•_and moved its adoption .. 
· Itouse Amendment "A" (H-637) was · 
read by the Clerk. . 

The SF'EAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Portland, Mr :_Talbot. 

Mr. 'J,'ALBOT: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
Ge·nt1emen of the House: All this 
amendment does is exempt· the Maihe 
Stale Pier from the application of this bill, 

_which is the docking bilr. _ _ .. 
Tliereupqn House Xrrieiidment --.. Arr was· 

adopted. _ ·. _ ~ _ _ _. _ _ _ __ -~ . 
The Bill was passed to be engrossed as 

amended by FJ:ouse Amendment "A" and 
sent up for concurrence_. 

The Chair laid before the House the 
· following tabled and later today_ assigned 

matter. · 
Bill "An Act Relating to the Expediting 

of Procedures Under the Municipal 
Employee Labor Relations Board'' (H. P. 
1169) (L. D, 1467) . 
· Tabled-'-, by Mr. Rolde of York 

· Pending- Passage to be Engrossed; . 
The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 

the gentleman from Skowtiegan, Mr, Dam. 
Mr. DAM: Mr; Speaker, Ladies and 

_Gentlemen o_f t!rn }{9.use: I ju_st -~e11tto. 
check on th_e amendment, I took it in early 
and it has not been printed yet so evidently 
there is some trouble across the street so I 
would hope that someone would table this 
for one day, or until later today. 

On motion of Mr. Rolde of York, tabled 
_until lat!lr_i_n Jo_c!c!Y§ se~sio_n. · · 

On motion of Mr. Rolde of York _ 
Recessed until the sound of the gon~. 

After Recess 
· The House was called to order by the 

Speaker. · 

The following papers appearmg· oIT 
Supplement No .. 2 were taken up out of 
order by unanimous consent: · · 

CommiUee on Business Legislation 
reporting "Ought Not to Pass" on Bill "An 
Act to Continu.e the Commission to 
Prepare a Revision of the Insurance Laws 
Relating. to Insolvent or Delinquent 
Insurers'.' (Emergency) (S. P. 453) (L. D. 
1560) · . 

Was p]aC-ed- in the ~LegfSfalTve -Files 
without further action, pursuant to Joint 
Rule 17-A in concurrence. 

Bill "An Art Relating lo Agricultural 
Fairs" (Emergency) (II. P. 1106) (L. D. 
1395) which was passed to he engrossed as 
amended by Committee Amendment "A" 
(H-531) in the House on May 30. 
Tame from- -the Senate - passed to he 

_engrossed as a_mendeg _by. Co_rrunittee. 
Amendment "A" (H-531) and Senate 
A m'e n d men t ' 'A, ,_ ( S - 2 4 9) -in 
non-concurrence. 

In the House: The House voted to recede 
and concur. 

'particula-rly those children who happen to· 
be un_der the age of five, is extremely 
important. I think furthermore that it is 
something that should be done and I think 
that most of you who know me as a 
Representative from Portland, I might be 
viewed as a bleeding heart liberal when it 
comes to the expansion and development 

.of Human Services __ Prognim_s across the_ 
board. However;· I am concerned that this 
particular proposal that we-have before us 
.this 11ft.e_rnoon_ will_ d_efinit_etv _m_e.eL_tbese. 
needs. We may be locking ourselves out of 
the potential for providing these services 

· 'in a much more cost efficient and a much 
better geographically distributed manner 
than under the proposed residential center 

- Bill "An AcUo Authorize Bond Jssue in: called forin this particularL, D. ·_ _ _ 
_the.Amou.I1Lof $1.Q5JW00 for Ac.auisition. I would hope that the_ House this 
and Construction of Facilities for the Care afternoon would go against the motion to 
and Treatment of the Severely and recede and concur, then allow us to, that is 
Profoundly Mentally Retarded" (S. P.172) the le_gislature, through possibly the 
(L. D. 623) on which the Majority "Ought Committee on Health and Institutional 
Not to Pass'' Report of the Committee on Services, to continue its study on-the needs 
Health and Institutional Services was read for t)J.is type of program, this residential 
@Ji_J1_g_c_gpt!!_<Ll11_ the House on May 2J}._ program in the southern part of the state. 

Came from th..e...Sen~. with.. thaLBody · -T feelthataltliougli-th1s particular idea 
having msTsted on its for11.1er _ achon- -has some merit, I think that we should 
whereby the Minority "Ought to Pass" revlew the possibilities of other· ways of 
Report of the Committee· on· Health and providing these services. One of the ways 
Institutional Seu.ices was read and that we could consider and bring back to 

-accepted and -the B1Ir-pa-ssetf- to-oe the special session in. the form of a 
engrossed. recommendation is a direct sub-contract 

In the House: of these particular services with existing 
Mr. Kelleher of Bangor moved that the or other agencies. Another possible way to 

House insist and asked for a Committee of deal with. this particular approach would 
Conference. be to offer a direct voucher system to some 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes of the parents involved here in, consider, if 
the g~ntlen:ian from Ellsworth, Mr. you wish the cost effectiveness of meeting 
DeVane. · with the particular program need in that 

Mr. De VANE: Mr. Speaker, I would Jashion._ l reaJlze
7 
tb.atth.e.reJs a.great deal. 

move that the House recede and concur. of emotion that can be brought to bear in 
The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes this particular proposal, however, I think 

the gentlewoman from Freeport, Mrs. there might be some value fo us to study 
Clark. · until the special session, alternative ways 

Mrs. ·CLAR _K : Mr. Speaker, a of delivering these same types of services. 
parliamentary inquiry? Would a motion to I would hope then, that the House t))is 
adhere be in order? · afternoon, would recede and concur so that 

The SPEAKER: The motion to adhere we could make the motion to adhere and 
would be in order if the motion to recede then we could get on _to continued study of 
nd.<.:.oncurJ.s.defeateu...--------~-this""pai:ticular-mattei:..,ancL,comaJJacti~~~ 
The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes the special session. 

the gentleman from South Berwick, .Mr. The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
Goodwin. the gentleman from Bangor, Mr. Kelleher. 

Mr. GOODWIN: Mr. Speaker, I move Mr. KELLEHER: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
that this lie on the table one legislative and Gentlemen of the House: I hope that 
day. · . the House does recede from its former 

The SPEAKER: The Chair will order a action and concur with the Senate, because 
.divisfon. If you are fn fa_vor oftabling for- I am one individual and I have been. here 
one legislative day, you will vote yes; for a few terms,. who h·as not 
those opposed will vote no. · .enthusiastically supported too many bond 

A vote of the House was taken. issues_ before this body ·and. I submit we 
14 having voted in the affirmative and 5:J have, in the Bangor area, very fortunately, ,_1 

in the negative, the motion did not prevail. a very excellent program up there and I 
The-SPEAKER: The Chair recogmzes would equally like to see the opportuniy of 

the gentleman from Portland, Mr. you.people in southern Maine of having 
LaPointe. . something very similar to the Levinson 

Mr_. LaPOINTE: Mr. Speaker, a Centerandiamfirmlyconvincedthatifa 
:parliamentary inquiry? If the motion to borid issue, Such as this, was passed out of 
recede and concur passes the House this this body and the other body, that the 
afternoon, what then is the posture of the people in Maine·, particularly southern 
bill? Mame, would enthusiastically support it. 1 

The SPEAKER.: It would be passed to be had a tour of the Levinson Center, I toured 
engrossed. · . ·· · it inore than once, but on. one particular 

Mr. LaPOINTE: Mr. Speaker and Men occasion I was up there wil.h 
and Women of the House: The bill that I Representative Norris from Brewer and 
believe is being discussed this afternoon had an opportunity to sit down and talk 
has to do with floating of bonds whereby with some of the parents who had children 
the State of Maine through the Department up there and there were three particular 
of Mental Health and Corrections would be women that I can rememper very vividly 
authorized to construct a center in who had youngsters in this particular 
southern Maine similar· to the Levinson -institution and they came from southern 
Center in the Barigor area. · _ _Ma_jpe, One came from Portlal!dJ ai:id one_ 

I happen to strongly believe that the from the Brunswick area and one from 
need to develop a wide spectrum of Lewiston, and although I can agree and 
services for the developmentally disabled, sympathize with Representali ve 
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La.Pointe, as far as the Health and 
.. Institutions Com rnittee studying it, I 

believe that this program is such a large 
program and deserves consideration that 
we. coul(l certainly institute this bond 
issue,send it out to the people of Maine and 
still be required al some other time to 
provide additional monies and services, so 
I would ask this House to recede and 

· concur and put this document back in the 
position where we can finally ·vote on it, 

, and not vote ~gainst this bill. 
· '.l'he SPEAKEff: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from South Berwick, Mr. 
Goodwiri. ·. . · · 

Mr-:· GOODWIN: 'Mr. Speaker and 
_Members of the House:. A couple of days 
ago, I made the motion to accept the 
Majority Report, of ''Ought Not to Pass" 
on this, and it \Vas extremely <lifficult for 
me because I believe that.. perhaps 
-something of this nature will be needed in 

-!hil;l. state hµU _q9n 1!hln¾ !hat we'v~filven_ 
1f enougfi time, enougii hmelo sluay on7f, 
there a~re many other areas in this state. 
that also need these services and before 
_you yote_o~n tl!_is, you __ sayd'.O_u__al'~_vot_ing_ 
on a bonil issue l>ut you're not voting on a. 
bond issue, you're voting on a whole new, 
institution· that is going to have to be 
staffed and i·un every year after this. 

Let eme just jive you a_ breakdown of the 

cosffac£o~s . on this .. The· aepartinent is 
pi·ojecting for:,,76-77 a budget of around 
$880;000 to rµri ~his. With inflation going the; 
way it is, I am sure .that will b~ up to a 
million bucks . very shortly, creating 57 

..:more.Jljr_ect car~ workers, 23 more indirect 
care workers anil six more adrbinistra.l.otsl 

· for a total of 86. and I am sure that by the 
· time this is operational, that will be up to 
100 .. We: ca't even get enough staff into 
Pineland as it is ·right now, we can't get 
enough staff for Augusta, Bangor, 
Levinson and' we are starting to build more 
institutions.? I think we had better take·a 
good: hard look at \\'hat we're doing right 
now. before we sta1t anything new; I have 
beerifovolved in services fol'. the mentally 
reta'rded for ma.ny years, I think.when it, 
comes to dealing \yit h tile· mentally 

_1:elardecl. l am a bleeding heart liperat 
because I_ want to give them just as much 
as v;,e possibly can,.butl warit to give as 
many .people as we c,an in this state, the 
serykes they deserve and.I feel if we take 
this money out of our budget in the future 

-andff we fry lo spend this money ·at a b6ricf 
issue, we are. going to be jeopardizing 
services to people throughout the. rest of 
the stale whq are going to be needing it. I 
think we need a good solid study of this 
which I will be drawing up an order, I have 
already directed the research staff to do 
that and_ I hope that by the special session, 
we can come in with something that is built 
on a little more solid footing. . · . 

The SPEAKER:'.tfie chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Cumberland, Mr. 
Garsoe. · 

.. MR. GAR$O_E: Mr: Spe11ke_r,; L,adle~_1111d_ 
Gentlemen of the House: Beforelcanpub:ny 
approval on to a bond issue to go out to the 
people, I ha\'e to believe myself that it's a 
_ _propcr cours~ of action a_ng __ a!t]:J.91,1gh_Jt .. 
may sound like the house Scrooge to oppose 
this proposal at least partly on the bond 
issue. I wotild remind us that. we have just 
floated $17 ri1illion out of an authorized but 
lmissued total of S200 million, .we are 
looking at another S17 rnillion:that will be 
cori1h1g into this biennium and I don_'.t think 
it's the tin'le to endorse a bond· issue but 
beyond that I would want to point out that 

we have an institution called Pineland with 
an accredited capacity of 685, currently 195 
:vacancies in·that institution. We _have just 
recently spent over $300,000 in renovating 
buildings down there. It's obviously not an 
institution we are going to fold up and let 
drift away. I would hasten to point out that 
this remodeling is not directed to meeting 
the needs covered in this bond issue but I 
submit that it is there and it's only a 
pplicy, it's a policy of the deDartment that• 
-pi·everits them from treat1rig the· needs.of 
these. under five and so I would go along 
with the gentleman from Portland, Mr. 
LaPointe in urging you not to abandon the 
position you took the other day and that we 
adhere. ' 

The ·SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes; 
the gentleman from· Portland; Mr .. 
Mulkern. 

Mr. MULKERN: Mr. Speaker and 
Members of the House: It is with great'. 
reluctance that I ask you to go along with 
the g_filltleman from Portland, Mr .. 
LaPointe today on this bill. I, too, probably; 
could be considered a bit of a bleeding 
hearts liberal and I am very anxious to see 
more done in this state for the severely and' 
profoundly mentally retarded .. 

I've had occasion to visit Pineland 
myself and I know their problems. I know 
that they are lacking in staff there and the 
money_ to_ do. the.Job_ hasn't been. 
forthcoming and I just don't know if this; 
particular approach will work. Maybe it, 
will but I think it should be studied some• 
more and I really hope you go along withi 
the "Ought Not to Pass" Report on this_' 
today. . 
, Tue SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes~ 
:the gentleman from Biddeford; · Mr. 

· Farley, · 
Mr. FARLEY: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 

Gentlemen of the House: l hope you will 
1;1.ccept the motitmthat~e~~nd, 
concur .. Let.me. briefly. explam what kind: 
of children this institution is goirig to take 
care of. First of all there is no program &t 
Pinelimd to take care of these children .. 
These are children between one and five 
years old that have nothing going for them·· 
but a heart beat. There are some in 
southern Maine now that have to travel all 
the way, parents to Bangor. ·Now this 
facility here would take that burden off 
some of these parents' shoulders - that 
trip to Bangor. · 
· I would ask you to go along with motion 
to recede and concur. Let the people decide 
if they want to fund a program like this. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Bangor, Mr. Kelleher. 

Mr. KELLEHER: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
and Gentlemen of the House: I would just 
like to raise a point. I don't want the · 
liberals in the House to think they are the 
only ones that are concerned _with human 

_ueeJ!sJto more than are.the moderates_or. 
the conservatives any different Trom 
themselves. 

__ I.would !!~ this.House to ~J.JQ..rt this 
bond issue, I think the people of Maine, all· 
over Maine, realize what the needs are 

_along_ this parti!:ular line and let them 
demonstrate to you and I whether, m-racr; 
they do want to support such a measure 
such as this. · 
. The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Portland, Mr. 
LaPointe. 

Mr. LaPOINTE::Mr. Speaker and Men 
and· Women of.. the House: It is my 
understanding that if this bill passes this 
afternoon under the motion to recede and: 
concur, that the bond possibly would be 
floated in November, that is the bond to go 

·out to the people to vote on in November. 
It's my understanding anyway. So that 
would mean then that there would be rio 

-m;.iml.i!l&.I!fil'. ~e-1.lf I c@.Jl.5~ t.h~tw9Icl. to 
' do anything or w talce any action on thii; 
particular proposal until after November 
and if, WC_@_ along with the motion to 

~aanere-which will be made after we· do· 
away with the motion to· recede and 

-.c:oncu.L_ I think that we are <;mly g_aj_}!g t9 
4 nave a two or three month time delay in 
probably. dealing. with this issue in a 
construcUve fashion... · 

I also wouia·like to share some of my 
·concerns as relates to the provisions of the 

...s.er.v.i.c.esl!Lt.he...dex.eloomentallv disabled 
· in the State of Maine and they are I:iased 
:only on a sort of an observation of the, 
:fragmentation that seems to· exist within 
the- proponents of the expansion for these 
'type services. and I'm not saying this in 
criticism of them but there seems to be. 
:some fractionalization. We have a group in 
1ine part of the state that is advocating a 
!certain approach, we have the 
/Department. of Mental Retardation, a 
JBure.au of Mental Retardation. in the . 
:Department of Mental Health & 
,Corrections Which seems to be taking a 
:certain sort of approach and then we have 
other groups and it appears to me that the 
·opportunities in the effort towards. 
coordinated planning in the· provision of 
these much necessary services. is not 
taking place. It is my hope that if we go 
:alon~ with . a, motion to adhere o.n...ll!i..!i 
particular proposal that through this study 
mechanism, . we can provide a vehicle 

...:Wh~rebv_.th~i;..!LI!filWle: w~ml_d..l!.e_.brought 
together so we can oevelop a much more 
concerted plan under the provision of these 
'.services as proposed under this particular 
L.D. 
I The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from South Portland, Mr.• 
'Currl,lll: 
: Mr. CURRAN:·Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
'.Gentlemen of the House: I rise to support 
the point of yiew that has been expressed 
1by Mr; LaPointe ·and I think that. as we 
:vote _oh this'particular issue here and you 
iput a bond issue out to the ·public, .you've 
got to be willing; on the other end; if they 
:accept this bond issue, to take a look at 
;what Mr. Goodwin explained and that is 
that $800,000 a year funding once you have 
,built the facility. I really feel that with that 
.kind of money we can do much better and 
'go a lot further and I would recommend 
:Strongly that we take a look at this in study 
rather than jump in and perhaps find 
ourselves over our heads. A million dollars 
for a 33 bed facility to me does not seem to 
.be a wise ex:penditure of money. . 
;-The SPEAKER: The- Chafr recognlzes. 
the gentleman from Cumberland Mr 
Garsoe. · · · ' . · 
,-·Mr. GARSOE: M'r. Speaker and 
,Members of the House: I would just like to 
'quickly concur. with my good friend from 
iBangor that this· liberal bleeding heart 
business doesn't send me anywhere .. I 
think the concern of these people is hot the 
problem here but I would point out that all 
:we've heard so far advocating this is some 

..fil)rt of an emotional appeal. I'd !IBe to. 
know because I haven't heard_ it anywhere 
in the discussion today or the other days 
how ma_ny beds is this going to produce 
c'ompared to the .196 vacancies in 
:Pineland? What's. the demand and what's 
the need in this .area for these situations? 
So far i_t has · beeh strictly a somewhat 
papered;over emotional appeal to. our· 
-sensibilities ahd _I think we should h~ve 
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somelhing mon• than this before we turn it admitted at Pineland but, of course, that _bill to get something on the road ·now. I 
out. eoulcl be straightened out by setting an think it is very, very important that we do: I 

The SPI<~AKER: Tht• Chair recognizes an·a aside and I will agree with the _still am not sure in exactly which way I am 
the gentlewoman from Owls Head, Mrs. gentleman from Cumberland, Mr. Garsoe going lo vole. I don't know. · 
Post. there. · , · · b _ _ The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes; 

Mrs. POST: Mr. Speaker, Men and I am solidly behmd these programs ut I the gentleman from Sanford, Mr. Lovell. 
Women of the House: As one who has think thatom:way would be that this would Mr. LOVELL: Mr. Speaker, Ladies anci 
worked with severely and profoundly give us an opportunity, if you just throw Genllerrien of the House: As a signer of the 
retarded .children in an institutional this bond.issue out, what are you throwing "Ought not to pass" Majority Re[>ort, I 
setting, I am very much aware of thene()d out, what are you explaining, what are you would like to make my position cfoar. I 
and am aware of the need in Maine in going to do, what is the program? The don't very often agree with the ~ood 
terms of respite care for children under committee has come up with no program gentleman from Portalnd, Mr. LaP01nte, 
five. There is a need· for this kind of because the committee has come up with a but on this particular bill I certainly do. I 

· program but I . think my contention in Majority "Ought Not to Pass" Report and think that in some way in the southern part 
signing_ "O.ught Not to Pass" Rel!Q[I. on I think that their willingness to want to of the state, for a great deal less money 

-this partTcular -bilf is. lharllie-need not study this is something we should go along like Pineland, as the gentleman from 
necessarily has to be served by floating a with, consequently, I will support the Cumberland, Mr. Garsoe, has said, with 

oond issue-for overca million dollars to: philosophy of- the gentleman. from 196. beds vacant, thi~ could]le_changed_to 
build a building. The main. difference· . Portland, Mr. LaPointe. take care of it at a much less expense and 
between what goes on at Levinson Center, ·. The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes lower cost than it would be to build a whole 

h. h t · l · f" · t·t t· d th tl · f p tl d M · T lb t new establishment or complex and the cost w 1c cer am y 1s a me ms I u 10n, an e gen eman rom or an , r. a o . is excessive. I would ask for a roll call vote 
what happens .. at Pineland; is not Mr. TALBOT: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
necessarily the buildings that are there but Gentlemen of the House: I am kind of in a and hope that you would recede and concur 
the difference- is _in the outlook and bind here because I don't exactly know so that we may continue. for this study 
difference .in staff and the training that which way I want to go, whether I want to committee'. · · · 
goes on.an.d Uhinkthat we.might.be much---- vote.-for- the. spending - of-a-bond .. issue,- .. _...The SEE.A.KER:_ The .. Chai.r.. recognizes_ 
better served if we are going to spend sending a bond issue out and I don't know the gentleman from South Berwick, Mr. 
funds in thefield of MentalRetardation,. whether I want to wait and have the Goodwin. 
which 1 ce1tainly hope the state plans to do, _Compiittee. on Health, and lnstitutiQUal. Mr. GOODWIN: Mr, Speaker and 
is not to spend those funds by building Services study this. I think probaofyThat's Members of the House: I would just like to 
another institution in the same county ·as the best way. I don't know how many of point out before we end this debate that 

__ Pineland .. We· mi,ght be better. off . by, you know how it affects the parents of one there can be roughly - you can look at a 
spending that money for small commumty. of these children and I would like to try to lot of different figures, but the estimate is 
based programs and be able to have a explaintoyousomeofthoseeffects.Sojust _ahouLthree oercent 9.Lthe population of 
program in Aroostook County and be able ·bear with me just a couple of minutes. any given.area of our state-has·sonie form 
to have a program in Washington County IlivedinBangorandmyfamilyisstillin of dev~lopmental disability. That is 
and be able .to have one in. Knox County. Bangor and I have a younger sister who, roughly 30,000 people throughout theState 

_and that .mak.es.mu.ch more sense.in my, many of you know, has a severe case of ofMainethatneedsometypeofservicesto 
mind than spending over a million dollars Ce.rebral Palsy, She has nothing wrorig take care of their particular disability. 
for construction and then another million. with her mind but you know, as well as I Granted, marty of the number of severely 
doUars a year for staffing in. a county . know, Cerebral Palsy. deals with your and profoundly handicapped are not this 
where we already have an institution. muscles and when she was a small girl, high; but there is a Jot of thei:n thro~ghout 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes there was no place in Bangor for her to gci the state. In the community. resource 
the• gentleman from Biddeford; Mr., and my mother and father used to drive inventory that the department prepared , 
Farley. · · · , her all the way to Bath, sometimes themselves; the Bureau of Mental 

Mr. FARLEY: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and· Portland, so that she could get treatment Retardation, ind_icates iri this study 
Gentlemen of the II.ouse: I want to mention, and as time went on, the Levinson Center various areas where they have been lax in 

oocause money is bemg talked about here became a reality and it is now enjoying a providing sei:vices for just those that have 
at a. cost of $800,000 a year. Before- thia' great deal of success but then my sister deinstitutiortalfaed from Pineland. They 
session is over ·with, that budget, there's became a· high school student and she -caiil yet provfcle all the servTcesfor those·· 

-=fi;t~ifJ:T[J~1?t~f~rg~n~f1o~~g 7~~1~d~~h~~fe,~1!Wi:i~1f0
~~~~Bf~!~".'"-~--b:rJiri]~~h;~t ~;

1~~~1~1t;;'~~fDl~l----~~ 
for them than these people here. . , ' was no place in Bangor, so every we_ek my. try a whole new a_rea of service, yet they 

The SPEAKER: The -Chair recognizel\ ~other,. who was elderly, drove m the haven't ~vep. ta.ken <;are of the people that 
the gentleman from Lewiston, Mr. Jalbert. ,vmter time, for a couple of years, every have demstitut10nahzed yet, and perhaps 

Mr JALBERT: Mr.· Speaker and weekend, just about, from Bangor to of the Governor's budget, they can't even 
Members of the House: For those of you Portland. Sh~ ?Oesn't like t(! drive at n_ight keep_-enough staff on board, at Pin~land to 

_ who a.re 1jl)_teping, the @n.tl.e.lil.Q.Y~Jrnin_ so s~e made 1t m Ol!,e day which was qmte a _sery1ce those peopl~_they have. I th_mK that 
Owls Head, Mrs. Post has put her finger stram on her. My sister stayed at my house we Just have to take a good hard look at our 
exactly on what the m~jority of the Health many of those weekends bu!, as you know oye_rall picture of the services that :,ve a~e 
and Institutional Services Committee has and I know, her home was m Bangor and g1vmg to the mentaHy retarded m this 
wanted to do;. and I followed through the for a. girl that is retarded in that kind of a state before we cari start anything else 
Chairman, the Representative from South _physical shape, she. wants to ~e,home with new. , , , . 
Berwick, Mr. Goodwin has told you. There . her (!Wn surroundmgs and its a great The SPJ<:AKI.,H: ~ f\111 call hm; been 
is a center. for the profoundly retarded I emot10nal. shock to both me, as her requeste_d. For the Chair to order a roll 
right in Hallowell. I am not talking about · brother, and her mother to try to take this call, it must have the expressed desire of 
the school for girls, I'm talking about a girl back to school when her time was up ...:one· fifth ,~oi the members. present 
small institution where they have these which was Sunday because she didn't want and vo~ing. All those desiring a r~ll call 
voungsters and it relates itself to the to go back, she wanted to go home or she vote will vote yes; those opposed will vote 
extremely sad case that I told you last wi:inted to stay at my house. It was a trying no. 
week, about turning _over a child forever thing for a couple of y~ars for IDf mot~er A vote of the House was taken and m9re 
and ever, and because of the severely to go through that and 1t was a trymg thmg than one fifth . of the members havmg 
profoundly ill, mentally ill, a situation __ for ~Y family to goJ.hF-91.!fill ~h1'lt.,.11lthough _exor.e.s.s.ed a d~fil.rnJ01: a rqUcall a roll call_ 
concerning the youngster. . ' . we did. I guess what I m saymg 1s that the was orderea. . 
· I think if given the proper opportunity fact that we don't have anything in the· The_ SPEAKER: The Chair. recognizes 
and they ca11 do it by having a areaofthesouthernpartofthisstate.In thegentlemanfromLewiston,Mr.Jalbert. 
sub-committee Within. their committee, to other words, we only have the Levinson Mr .. JALBERT: Mr. Speaker, Ladie~ 
visit in the county and visit in the Center which is in the B~ngor area, so and. Gentle~en of .the House: If you vote 
Penobscot ar.ea visit in this area. iJJ my those parents that have children who are agamst recede and concur, then we could 

-own 'area·, in the Portland area' in the- profoundly handicapped would have to do vote to·adhere, which means that we would 
Biddeford area with the thought iri'mind of that ~ame thing, go to Bangor. It's a_g!~at the~ ~ave allo'fed this c~mmittee, the 

_probably as. maUY as five, six or s~y~m of_ emotional shock. I can see the ~oss1_b1lity _m.ruwny ~f. w,h1ch yot.e<L _Qught_ not_ to 
these .. unfortunate places to· help the· __ where the Heal.th. _and. Jns..t.ttuhQl!iiJ pass ~n this tfimg, w1tb thethoughtm mmd 
profoundly ill person. _There i~ going)o be, Services do a C(!mplete st~dy so t~at tney of hav1~g a st~dy. _It v.:ould then a!low Mr: 
a problem as far as Pmeland 1s concerned _can come.back 1_n the sQec1?l sess10n but. I Goodw~n to brmg m his order which he 1s 

. because you- must be five in order to be have great emot10ns to votem behalf of this preparmg now for a study. 
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T think I might give jlhe go<id gentleman 
from Portland, Mr. Talbot, some advice on 
how hl•· would voll'. As far m; I am 
conccrnl'U, I feel positive that if given the 

_opp9_rtunit~. to_ study, cen,ters rqight ~e. 
suggesfed m Farmington, m Lewiston, m 
different areas up north in different areas 
of the state. I feel positive and I would vote 
for it, that we would come up with possibly 
a bond issue anywhere from five to ten 
million. 

This is a pr-ogram that has been 
·neglected, out before we plunge ourselves· 
in such a thing as a $1 million bond issue, 
let's know what we are doing. Let's allow 
these people who have been discussing this 
thing to study it. A few months won't he the 
end of the world and then we will know 
·what vie are doing. If you vote. to recede 
and concur, we really do not know what we 
are doing. I urge you to vote against the 
motion to recede and concur so that we can 
move to adhere so that will kill this bill and 
then we can come up with a proper order, 
which is the order to study.· 

The SPEAKER; The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Brewer, Mr. Norris. 
. Mr. NORRIS: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the House: If I remember 
correctly, Mr. Goodwin had a study that 
has ji1st been completed about that thick 
that he was holding up here, that was 
made by the Departi:nent on this matter 
which he was. referring to along these lines 
to have sectional hospitals of this type 
across the state. Isn't that what this study 
was for'? Isn't that what the .answer .was· 
that came up? 
.. The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from South Berwick, Mr. 
Goodwin. 

Mr. GOODWIN: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
and Gentlemen of the House: The 
community resource inventory thaf I was 
alluding to was a study that was prepared 
by the Bureau of, Mental Retardation 
under some federal grants to basically 
report on the deinstitutionalization 

·program thaf they had.instituted·several 
years ago to see what type of services were 
being provided to those people that were, 
deinstitutionalized out into nursipg and 
boarding homes. It breaks it down mto sTx 
categories, six areas of the state. What it 
does in each area, it outlines the various; 
_progralllS. wl!_ere spm_e of !11~ .P~QI>l~. are' 
taking and the deficiencies in the areas, 
such as one pa1ticular area where there 
are not enough beds or not enough 
boarding homes or not enough programs, 
people sitting around all day doing 
nothing. A goodexample is Washington 
County, you have ~ot two boarding homes 
out there, I think m Machias or Eastport 
where there are 40 or· 50 people sitting 
around and their only .activity is during the 
summer they take them for a walk down to 
the beach. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Buxton, Mr. Berry. 

Mr. BERRY: Mr. Speaker and Members, 
of the House: I would like to pair my vote: 
with the gentleman from Biddeford, Mr.: 
Lizotte. If he were here, he would he voting 
yes and I will vote no. 

The SPEAKER: The gentleman from 
Buxton, Mr. Berry, wishes to pair with the' 
gentleman from Biddeford, Mr. Lizotte. If 
the gentleman from Biddeford, Mr. Lizotte. 
were present, he would be voting yes and 
the gentleman from Buxton, if he were 
voting, he would be voting no. 

The SPEAKER: A roll call has been· 
ordered. The pending qustion is on the, 
motion of the genUeh1an from Ellsworth" · 
Mr. DeVane, that the House recede and• 

_c<:>nc11r .au.Bill, '.'An.Act to. Authorize Bond'. 
Issue in the Amount of $1,050,000 for 
Acquisition and Construction of Facilities 
for the Care and Treatment of the Severely 
;and Profoundly Mentally Retarded," 
Senate Paper 172, L. D. 623. All in favor of 
that motion will vote yes;· those opposed 
:will vote no. 

ROLLCALL 
YEA - Bachracn, ··Berube; Chonko, 

Connolly, Cox, Curran, R.; DeVarie, 
Farley, Fraser, Goodwin, K.; Hennessey, 
Hewes, Hobbins, Ingegneri, Jacques, 
Kany, Kelleher, Norris, Pelosi, Peterson, 
T.; Rideout, Shute, Smith, Talbot, 
Twitchell. 

NAY - Albert, Ault, Bagley, Bennett, 
Berry, . G. W.; Birt, Blodgett, Boudreau, 
Bowie, Burns, Bustin, Call, Carey, 
Carpenter, Carroll, Carter, Churchill, 
Clark, Conners, Curran, P.; Curtis, Dam, 
noak, Dow, Drigotas, Durgin, Farnham, 
,Faucher, Fenlason, Finemore, Flanagan, 
Garsoe, Gauthier, Goodwin, H.; Gould,. 
Gray, Hall, Henderson, Higgins, Hughes,. 
Hunter, Hutchings, Immonen, Jackson, 
Jalb~rtd Jensenf Joyce, Kauffman, Kelley, 

l{enne y, Laf m, LaPomte, Laverty, 
LeBlanc, Leonard, Lewin, Lewis, Lovell, 
Lunt, MacEachern, Mackel, MacLeod, 
Mahany, Martin, A.; Martin, R.; Maxwell, 
McBreairty, Mc.Kernan, Mills, 
:Miskavage, Mitchell, Morton, Mulkern, 
Nadeau, Najarian, Palmer, Peakes, 
Perkins, S.; Perkins, T.; · Peterson, P.; · 
,Pierce, Post, Powell, Quinn, Raymond, 
:Ro!de, Rollins, Silverman, Snow, Snowe, 
Spencer, Sprowl, Stubbs, Susi, Tarr, 
Teague, Theriault, Tierney, Torrey, 
.Toz~er, · Tyndale, Wagner, Wilfong, 
Winship. 
'. ABSENT - Byers, Cooney, Cote, 
Davies, Dudley, Dyer, Greenlaw, Hinds, 
qttlefield, Lynch, McMahon, Morin, 
Saunders, Strout, Truman, Usher, Walker, 
Webber. 

PAIRED - Berry, P. P.; Lizotte. . 
Yes,25; No, 104; Absent, 18; Paired, 2. 
The SPEAKER: Twenty-five having 

voted in the affirmative and one hundred 
and four in the negative, with eighteen· 
being absent and _two having paired, the 
motion does not prevail. -----

Mr. Kelleher of Bangor moved that the 
:House insist and ask for a Committee of 
'Conference. 
' The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Portland, Mr. 
LaPointe. 
. Mr. LaPOINTE: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
.and Gentlemen of the House: I would hope 
that the House would go against the motion 
to insist and ask for a Committee of 
Conference and vote to adhere. 

---roe SPEAKER: The pending question 
before the House is on the motion of the· 
gentleman from Bangor, Mr. Kelleher, 
that the House insist and ask for a 
Committee of Conference. All in favor of 
that motion will vote yes; those opposed 

. .will vme no. 
A vote ofthe Rouse was taken. · 
22 having voted in the affirmative and 94 

having voted in the negative, the motion 
did not prevail. 

On motion of Mr. Jalbert of Lewiston, 
the House voted to adhere. 

Bill "An Act to Make Attendance at a 
Rehabilitation Program Mandatory for 
the First Offender Convicted of Operating 
under the Influence" (H. P. 964) (L. D. 
1217) on which the Majority "Ought to 
Pass" as amended by Committee. 
Amendment "A" (H-518) Report of the, 
:committee on Judiciary was read and'. 

accepted and the Bill passed to be 
-engrossed as amended by Committee 
Amendment "A" (H-518) as amended by 
House Amendment "A" (H-600) thereto in 
the House on June 2. 
·. Came fromthe Senate with the Minority 
"Ought Not to Pass" Report of the 
Committee on Judiciary read and 
accepted in non-concurrence. · 

In the House: 
Mrs. Boudreau of Portland moved that 

the House insist. · 
The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 

the gentlewoman from Portland,· Mrs. 
Boudreau. · 
, :Mrs. B<)UDRRAU :·]vfr. Spealcer, Ladies 
:and. Gentlemen of the Ho.use: This is not a 
new program, This program is already in 
existence but it is not mandatory. 
:Actually, this bill doesn't make it 
com_I>letely mandatoi:l, . it ti_ghtens it u_p 

-sorriewha1. ~e-am-eniliiient Mr .'-Perkins 
put on _took care of all the objections to the 
bill and it · does make · allowances for 

_;anyone who cannot go through the course. 
You may be. mteresteil, this program 

;went into effect in July of 197 4 and between 
.July of1974 and December 31; 1974, there 
were 2,800 convictions for driving under 
the influence, that is a first conviction, and 
of that total, 1,150 participated· in the. 
course: During that period of the 130 that 
were picked up for multiple convictions, 
.only five had been through the program. I 
think this shows that. the program has a 
good record but has not reached all the 
_people who need it. · 
_ YQu might be interested to know that the 
lower age driver makes up over one third 
of all the arrests and it is increasing yearly, 
In 1970, drivers between the ages of 15.and 
17, there were only 32 arrested .. In 1974; in 
that saine age group, 703 were arrested for 
driving under the influence.· In the_ 

-fs~year-old group, . in . 1970; 49 · were 
arre~ted; in 1974, 355. In 1970, in the. 

· 19•year-old group, 77 were arrested; in 
1974; 344. Between. the 20 anq 24-year-old 
group in 1970, there were 558; in 1974, 1,381. 

Now; if this program is· mandatory and 
we can reach these young drivers on their 
first offense, it. certainly is worthwhile. 
The program is self-supporting, no state 
funds are involved, each participant is 
charged $30. The course is a 10-hour 
program and if they successfully complete 
the course, they an obtain a conditional 
license after 30 days. This means. they will 
have a license to drive back ·and forth· to 
work, to· school, college: If they do not take 
the course, the present law is four months 
suspension. So this, in many ways, as well 

· .as -helping them with the rehabilitation 
course,· it also helps them to maintain a 
job. I certainly }).ope that you will insist. . 
• The schools.have been set up throughout 
the state. There is one iri Caribou, one in 
Fort Kent, one in Houlton, one in Presque 
Isle, one· in Calais, one in Machias, one in 
Ellsworth, one in Bangor,· one in 
.Dover-Foxcroft, one in Millinocket, one in 
!Farmington; one in Waterville, one in 
'Mexico, one in Skowhegan, one in·Belfast, 
one in Wiscasset, one in Au~usta; one in 
Rockland, Bridgton, Lewiston, Bath1 'Portland, Kennebunk, Sanford ana 
:Biddeford. They are pretty well 
1,1ccessible, and ldo hppe you insist. · 
· Thereupon the Horis!:! voted w insist. 

The following Communication: . 
COMMITTEE ON EDUCATION 

. · · May 29
1 

1975 
Hono~al>le 'John L. Martin 
Speaker of the Maine House 
State House 
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Augusta. M airie 04330 
Dear SpL•aker Martin: . 

The Committee 011 Education is pleased 
_to report COf!lp[~tion of_ the, legislatjon_ 
placed· before .our committee in this 
session. .. · · 

Our bills have been reported out · as, 
follows, · . · 

Ought to Pass · 
Ought to Pass as Amend.ed 
Divided Reports 

, Leave to Withdraw 
Ought Not to Pass 

Total Bills · 

20 
14 
9 

- ,_7 
5 

55 
Cordially, 

Signed: 
.ARTHUR P. LYNCH 

House Chairman 
Committee on Education 

The. Communication was read and 
ordered placed on file. 

The -Chair lald before the House the 
following matter tabled and later today 

The Bill was passed.to be engrossed as 
_amended by Committee Amemlment "A"_ 
and House Amendment "A" and sent up 
for concurrence. -

(Off Record Remarks) 

On motion of Mr. Roide of York 
Adjourned . until riine-thirty tomorrow: 

morning. · · · 

assigned. · . . . · · . · 
Bill '' An-Act-Relating-to the-Expediting:... ~ - ---- ~-- - - --

of Procedures Under .the Municipal 
Employee Labor Relations. Board0 (H. P. · 
1169) (L; D, 1467) ,,.- In the House; Passed 
to be Engrossed &.s amended by 
Committee Amendm.ent "A'' (H-428) -In 
Senate, Indefinitely Postponed in 
non-concurrence.. . . . . 

Tabled:-~ by Mr .. Rolde ofYork 
Pending '--c Further Conside1·ation 
On motion of Mr. Dam of Skowhegan, 

the House voted to recede from passage to 

-~'b~n!Ji1hWfuofion ortiie ~iunii gentleman; ' 
the Hohse · voted to· recede from the·· 

adoption of Commftfee Ameiicfment''A'': .· 
~-· Tlie_ sa_l,l)e_ gentleman offei_~g }JQU~I:!_ 
Amendment '•A'' to Committee 
Amendment>t A" and moved its adoption, 

House Amendment "A" to Committee 
Amendment "A" (H-636) was read by the 

_Clerk and adoptecl, . . ' . _ . . 
· Committee Amendment ''A" .as; 

amended, by House Amendment "A"' 
thereto was adopted. · .. 
···-meBHI was passetl:Tolre1l"'ri'gMssea.-a -
_amehded by Committee Amendment "A". 
as .amended by House Amendment "A" 
thereto in non-concurrence and sent up for 
concurrence. 

_ On motion_ of Mr. Spencer,.oL1'tal}<!,!sg;_ 
the House reconsidered its act10h of earlier
today whereby Bill "An Act to Establish 

_Assessments UJJO,n C_ertain P_ttb!!c:_ U!,ilitLes_ 
and to Authorize Use· of the Funds 
Generated by those Assessments to Pay 
Certain Expenses of the. Public Utilities 
Commission" (H.P. 1407) (L. D.1719) was· 
passed to. be engrossed as amended. 

The same gentleman offered House· 
-Amendment 'W' and moved-Ifs adoption. -

House .. Amendment "A" (H-638) was 
read by the Clerk. .. . 

The SPEAKER: The . Chair recognizes 
the gentleman ,from Standish, -Mr. 
Spencer. . . 

Mr. SPENCER: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
and Gentlemen of the House: The purpose. 

-of this amendment is.to.change the figure· 
one~twentieth to one-tenth. It was supposed 
to be included. in the Committee 
Amendment and. is. necessary in order to · 
raise the amount of money which is 

_specified in the.bill, When the C.mnmittee_ 
Amendment was drawn up, J>y an. 
oversight, that change was left out. It has 
been agreed to by the committee. and by 
the representatives at the utilities. · 

Thereupon, House Amendment ''A" was 
adopted.. · 


